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1 he Closing
Examinations

pay off the seventy-five millions of 
Northern Pacific preferred. The enor
mous amount of cash required tor this 
purpose from a comparatively small 
number of men, made it necessary for 
them to acjt together in a large and per
manent manner, through the medium of 
a corporation and the Northern Securit
ies company afforded them the means of 
accomplish ng the object without the pe- 
cessity of creating a separate company 
to finance the transactions for the 
Northern Pacific, while at the same 
time, the credit of the Northern Securi
ties company would be much stronger as 
it would also bold a considerable amount 
of Great Northern and Other securities.

“The Northern Securities company 1» 
organized to deal in high-class securi
ties, to hold the same for the benefit of 
its shareholders, and to advance the in
terests of the corporations whose se
curities St owns. Its powers do not in
clude the operation of Railways, banking, The public schools of the province yee- 
miuiug nor the buying or selling of se- terday closed for the Christmas holidays, 
entities or properties for others on com- which last until the first Monday 
mission; it is purely an investment com- New Tear. In the city schools 
pany, and the object of its creation was were the ose il closing exercises, which 
simply to enable those who hold its stock are.referred to in de'ail below: 
to continue their respective interests in BOTS’ CENTRAL.

prevent such The dosing cx, rcise5 of the Boys’St. Part, Dec. 21,-President J. J. otherwise; p^vide agÈ^t Lch^attacto tXooZ^rtTe

Hill of the Great Northern railway, and «Jg ^ “ada n^n the Northern fe^ctis.h^mo/ l ™ntSX™e not 
of the recently organized Northern Se- fst whos! m»?n present to hear the singing which form-
carities company .this afternoon gave of müeS frZ the Northwest and wW ?? M^'^owe^id'm hi?Z'
the following statement to the Associât- only object in buying control of the a^®S rouid^g so^l^with-
ed Press: Northern Pacific was to benefit their out betnc ^Zativ tnu^ht it would be

“I have been absent from Minneapolis îtowtitof'the^onZv^nt^^'T.Lh8 che a wonder what they cenld’do after sys-
tmore than two months, and during that perior and Puget tSoLd.^TbJÈvSîg
«me there arose a discussion throughout away from the northernlines Wenor- tlJj tZn~lves ,Z‘rts greaf tretitup-
the -state of what has been generally ZTllaome on ^ m Mr- Solloway, who acted as cou-
<*1 led a consolidation or a merger of largest shios in the world °C of th doctor.
the Northern Pacific and Great North- “The foregoing is a brief and absolute- ,vTrulte? Brown acted as chairman, 
ern railways, and in this discussion 1/ correct statement of the whole sub- visitortT’^v^D^Os^Ml ^v01® 6*
statements have been made which are à^the^sta'te of M?u^ ^B^erlto®6 T mstfê ^ ga hering of vsitors
so widely different from the facts, that other itate or personating sufficient PraJ7’ Mrs' Bukins and a few others, being M-s. Grant, of the ’
I feel called upon to make a conserva- interest to investigate the facts which the Song’ f‘Hark the Bells”; recitation by
five statement of just what has been are_all matters of record. chairman sfatoif that he had all’ along Mable Rutian; recitation by Josie Todd;

txrsjr w1"”"k awl*. z&tssjs SîHîSEsvH
rs.„h,„ p..„. U, e^sysssst iss k rJ;s£S«f SSi assffiSkthe banking house of J. P. Morgan & himself: a°>® t0/Çt the majonty of the school rPcit„ti0n, Rnby Hemans; song,

Co. reorganized itself, myself and . JPld Uuîo“ Pacific people, with ^ghtd He adtised those ^presint ^ho ^Br gbt Waves”; recitation, Violet
friends were holders of a large amount Omaha and New’Orleans to^cllifora” worked* vote on^ f or those ^aSmda tes ^cckatioi, p'caHowTspS:
of that company’s-securities. After the and Oregon through*the several states would advwate the teîcMng of ,Mrs" Grant: recitation, Wilfred Pom-
reorganization was completed, we m the Middle West end South,.purchase mus;c the sehon’s 8 roy; song, “Merry Christinas; recitation,bought about six millions of Northern PaS^mpin^ThVnu^fofald- “e number'on the programme Katie McGraw; “God Save the King.”
Pacific stock, both common and pre- ing that company and increasing the 5as tbe„*iasing of the “Maple Leaf HIGH SCHOOL. . ,
ferred. Some of this stock was after- growth and prosperity of the Northwest Forever, by the combined classes of The High School pupils were dismiss- 
wards sold, but a large amount has been country, or was it for the nurnnue of ,he Boys Central, and the grand old ed for the Christmas holidays y ester -
held from that time tfl the -present. restricting such growth and aiding the s?“g w£a ®uug Wlth a Ti™ and a Pre: daV afternoon, the closing exercises tak-

“About a year ago, the Union Pacific development of their enormous interests c1?10” ™*t ?as ™ost «ratifying to all ing place in Pemberton gymnasium, 
company bought Huntington and other hundreds of miles to the south? who beard them; so much so that Rev. The prizes, medals, diplomas and cer-
interests in the Northern Pacific, and “Did thev purchase Se Northern p„_ ¥r- Rowe- wbo afterwards addressed tificates were presented the successful
at the same time made an effort to buy cfic and its interests-in the Burlington î£e ^ounSster°. sa d that after hearing scholars by His Honor the Lieutenant-
the 'Control of the Gnicasro, Burlington for the nurnosp of huildimr nn 8t>n^ SU31^ it had just been, be Govenio1*, assisted by the Btiard of& Quincy. S ’ Asiatic trad?^ between the Northern ‘ntencl«1. t0 ^rite to his old'friend John School Trustees and the Superintendent

“With these lines in the hands of the zone lying from St Paul and Minne- S°ne’ author of “The Maple Leaf of City Schools. The list is as follows: s 
Union Pacific interests, both the North- apolis to the Pacific "coast, or in order to forever- and tell him that away out Silver medal and diploma, given by ‘ 
ern Pacific and Great Northern would control the Oriental trade for their own h*re on the BaÇlfic (Coast he had heard, Hi« Excellency the Governor-General 
be largely shut out of the states of Ne- Southern railroad lines through their t?at R,°ng scn.B P '!pllat be; îbe speaker, to head of Vvtor.a High school for the
ibraska, Kansas, Missouri, South Dako- own seaports over their own «hi-vas thought was indeed the spirit, and rn a year 1901, Lilian M. Mowat.ta Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin, ex- .,In ^7eating thelr con^l o7 the ™a“aer that he had neTer heard 4t Dip’oma* of Associate of Arts, Me-

SSL's sa «s jrwi-ars S S- «.r."* » *»
!u^:^A“%S!S!SRSJS‘SS S?5S53?s.*£S”"™iîVô' SsSt?** '■ w
Union Pacific interests. We then, with ÏÏJJS* benefit the peop,e of the North" lattor al! pere exceedingly good, Certificates issued by Education De- ROCK BAT.
the directors ^f^the^Buriington19 & “P'lT’indaci“* friends to hold fsts were Master Herbert,0 violin; Master Part™Pnt- Bntisb Columbia; A large number of parents and friends

#sy^sSZLSSLtsr»J5?t5S SRSf"*-',ud-J- a«S jCX5V5X^SS.«S5

H$œSs0SS F St Ss* wd
KstTo&î&sssi.æ5icis5,-jsr4esffiœ TZ æy&r-

It would defeat our object in buying the “E! ” “ ^acJfic Coast? geography presented by Dr. Hanington, 6old ™edal to pupHjvlro gained high- gramme was.as follows:
Burlington, and was against the law of XT fïv OUT ^w^nty millions of and while speaking the Superintendent e6t marks in mathematics in A. A. ex- Song, “Come Lattle Leaves,” by school;
several of the states in which the longest Northern ®ven at $300 a share, desired to make still another e±p’ana- presented by A. Huggart, recitation, Ernest Wolfe; recitation,
mileage of the Burlington was located, amounting $60,000,000 dollars, or tion on his own acOonnt. This was J°“n A.. Coates. Jessie Leonard: song, Bertie Roe; reci-

“At that time, against the opposition nearly $40,000,000 more than its pres- with respect to *he approaching depar- Silver medal, to pnpil who gained tation, Victor Le gh; recitation, Flor- 
of the more southern lines, Jboth the value ,and transferred to the Union ture of one of their icst teachers, Mr. highest marks in Latin in A. A. examin- puce Cavin; song, “Christmas Candles,“ 
iNorthem Pacific and Great Northern '£acmc control of the entire country be- May. whose pardon he asked for men- a tion, presented by A. Huggart. Esq., by school; recitation, Leo Ives; recita-
had put into effect a low colonization Canada and Mexico, what law of tiouing a personal subject. Mr. May, Lilian M. Mowat. dou, Emily Nobbles; song, Lilly Potts;
rate, and were carrying daily thousands •Minnesota would we have violated? the Superintendent explained, was leav- Silver medal to Tranil who Mined recitation, Clifford Noble; recitation,
or people into the Northwest, many of we not legally have pnt the money lug s mplÿ because the citv of Victoria highest marks in examination of whole HenrY Pottinger; song, “Sweet Robin,”
whom were coming from Kansas and ®?r..p(>cke*8 5??®^ earn not appreciate the value of this school in English historv presented bv ecbool; récitât on, Ernest le Mes-
Nebraska, along the lines of the Union ’What it was to be dominated by a parai- teacher’s services as they should be, and C. E. Redfern Esq., Frederick Wood snrier; recitation, Lottie Walker; song. 
Pacific. This movement was . at its  ̂JLrS €^c^e^}ng PPf* . as another city did. jhe meagreness of Prize to pupil ga ning highest marks Hazel Morrison; recitation, Edward
height in the morfth of April, and af- dld Governor Vansaut sit sti.l the salaries paid t<* male teachers in jn Canadian history, presented by R L Brooks; song, “Listen to the Christmas
ter we had closed the purchase of the from May until November, ivhile e ma- this city caused four of the best on the Drury, Esq. Mav G TuHv • y Bells,” by school; recitation, Ralph
BurlingtoiK the Union Pacific people un- of tae «tocks of the Northern Pa- staff to tender their resignations, and if l PjH7.. \fon Cruickshauks: recitation, George Leon-
dertook the Ibojdest effort that eyer was c^c company was controlled by a par- the same rate of change was kept np, Tullv \rJv Dnrnii 7 “d; song, Mary Moir; recitation. Man
made in this country, and bought over alIel and a competing railroad company there wou’d not be a single* one of the _lyV. ^7y. ±la^01(i Marcnant. rjce j§anoway. recitation, Gertie Beaton ;
sixty millions of the stock of the North- m claar opposition to law and wait until present male teachers on the list by the _ Provincial rolls of honor—-Proficieuey, song, “Ring Out Merry Bells,” school:
ern Pacific in the markets of Europe and ™5r8e‘f and friends haw, by our end of the next term. Such a state of Lilian M. Mowat; punctuality, Winni- recitation, Alex. ‘Hill; recitation,
the United States. I was in New York efforts and with our own money, relieved things was bound to work irreparable Jred M. Johnson; deportment, John A. Blanche Vard; recitation, Robert Walk-
at the time, and after Messrs. Morgan tae Northwest, not as a rival parallel injury to the Victoria schools. With Coates. er; recitation, Dorothy Rudd; recitation,
Sr. Co. were aware of the action of the or competing railway, but doing what respect to Dr. Hanington’s prize, Mr. Each of the teachers received a very Agnes Hansen; recitation, “Santa
■Union Pacific people, it was found that we c.early have the right to do as in- Eaton stated that the thoughtful donor handsome Christmas gift from the pu- Claus.” by eight girls, and Santa Claus,
together we held about twenty-six mil- dividuals, or working together for had been under the impression that the “is or her division. and song, “We Live in Cloud Land,”
lions of Northern Pacific common stock, greater permanency and security as a subject of Canadian geography in gen- The thanks of the school are extended by school!
and inasmuch as the common stock, by financial corporation? era’, and that of British Coimab'a in tp R- Drury, Esq., A, Huggari. Esq.,
right of a contract made with the pre- . Has there ever been a case in the particular, "was not given as much at- L. Belyea, Esq., F. H. Eaton, Esq., 
ferred, stockholders, -when the company history of this country when men have tention in the schools as the subject and G. E. Redfern. Esq. for the medals
was reorganized and the stock issued, dropped their money profit and stood as would Seem to warrant. In line with aud Prizes they were so good as to give
had the privilege of paying off the pre- firmly by the interests of the com- this idea. Dr. Hanington had agreed lo ou this occasion,
ferred stock at par on the first day of munities which had grown up with their give a prize to the boy handing in the
January of any year until 191T. Messrs. own and largely by their own efforts best paper on the questions to be set by
Morgan & Co. then bought in London aad capital? himself. Owing to an unfortunate acci-
and New Tork about sixteen millions of The public is interested in having a dent, Dr. 'Hanington was unable to be
the common stock of the Northern Paci- «sod railway service, and at fair and present yesterday, but Mr. Eaton read
fie. At the same time the Union Pacific reasonable rates. The past is gone and a letter express’ng the writer’s agrec-
interests, having already *o large an in- «peaks for itself; I can speak of the fu- able surprise and astonishment at the
vestment, bid the stock up until there ture, and have no hesitation whatever in correctness of the six best papers which
was the largest stock comer ever known; saying that the increased volume of were snbmi’ted to him for approval, at
the common stock in three or four days traffic both through and local, will en- the same time admitting that the ques-
went up to $1,000 per share. I explain- able the companies to reduce their rates tion he had “set” were by no means
ed to my friends how that, with con- in proportion to the volume of such traf- every-day questions. The writer par-
trol of the Northern Pacific, the Union fic and that in the near future th'e pub- ticuiariy commended the work of Peter
Pacific would control the entire North- lie will have a chance to see for itself King, a Chinese student, whose paper
iwest, and of the West from Mexico to this feature of what I have said. was awarded" third place,
the Canadian line, except for the Great , “The development of the country will ,jir. Baton then asked Trustee Drury 
Northern. So great was the effort to increase with greater increase in popula- to present Dr Haningtoa’s prize to the
get this control that one of my friends in tion between Minnesota and the Pacific, winner Don * Herbert Who although
•London, who owned two millions of No merger or consolidation of the North- one ,of the smallest, is head of Mr
Northern Pacific common, was offered J™='?<.and the Great Northern is Gilds’ class, aud the storm of applause 
and refused $14000,000 for his stock, contemplated. with which Ms school fellows greeted
The result was that Morgan & Co and Each company will be operated eep- the award showed that in their opinion,
ourselves owned forty-two ont . of eighty urate y m the fa nre as ip the past. too, he was entitled to the honor. '
millions of the Northern Pacific com- I greatly dislike to d scuss my mat- A - w ___, , , . v .

S anon, with the privilege of paying off the tèrs m the newspapers, but during my .A JTAf r, v
seventy-five millions of Northern Pacific absence an attack has been made upon ?Ta8 Ji J^y
preferred. myself and friends, which has been i^r- „ h laughingly com-

“The Union Pacific people owned eistently supported by both political and ™A1° tor <l?ln^ni60?le"
thirty-seven millions of the common and rival interests. All I ask is fair play, î~Ag A® a^le Qr~
forty-two millions of the preferred, and let time determine whether the pub- ÎX2L Î; 8 xy A a! 
which was a clear majority of all the he will be benefited or injured by what the National Anthem brought
stock of the Northern Pacific, and claim- we have done and will continue to do. tne *xerc ses to a €l0se- 
ed the exclusive control of the Northern (<Sd.) “JAMES J. HILL.”
Pacific and, through that ownership, ------------- —-- ---------
control of one-haR of the Burlington. A long record of success in curing cuts.
When it was known that these preferred barn8. bnii8e,^ >8 weRi as all bowel
wîoro thë'an^al^r *“ **'?*?’ a”d A^owSubrtitYt™thSlTSS"'<,£
PaZJZ.Win PalnKlller- PerryD0aTlB’ and

them a representative in the Northern MAJOR OGILVIE WOUNDED.
Pacific board. At the same time I was —
pier ted a member of the Northern Pad- Montreal, Dec. 20.—John Ogilvie re- 
fic board. When I was advised of my eeived a telegram from Governor-Gen- 
electlon I not ified them that I conld not eral last night informing him that hia 
legally act as a director of the North- eon, Major J. H. S. Ogilvie had been 
ern Pacific and Great Northern at the ^augeronsly wkratided -at Klifceat, (hi 

v same time, and I resigned after the first ®°utb Africa.
I meeting of the board. ------------------------—
x “Several of the gentlemen who have ON MAGNETIC HEALING, 

long been interested in the Great 'North
ern railway and its predecessor, the St. Much is spoken and written during 
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba, and who of treating disease. The most truly re- 
have always been among the largest these times about this mysterious method 
shareholders, but not the holders of a markable cases of magnetic healing 
•majority of its stock, Whose ages are which have come under the notice of 
from 70 to 86 years, have desired to the writers have been those in which 
combine their individual holdings in cor- Dr. Cbse’g Ointment was used. Tills 
porate form, and in that way secure preparation seem* to have magnetic pow- 
permanent protection for their interests ere in stopping the dreadful itching, 
and a continuation of the policy aud burning sensations of salt rheum and 
management which has done so mnch eczema, and when need regularly makes 
for the development ef the Northwest the cure thorough and permanent, 
and the enhancement of their own pro
perty in the Northwest and elsewhere.
•Out of this desire has grown the North
ern Securities company. It became ne- 
cessary (in order to prevent the Northern 
Pacific from tv"sting under the control 
of the Union Pacific .interests, end with 
it the joint control of the Burlington) to

Mr Hill’s visitors. The assembly room was very
beautifully decorated by the children, ____
also the class rooms. At the close of QTBLS’ CENTRA*
the programme the visitors were asked The usual class exercises* 
to inspect the different class roams, end $y the morning at the Gii*L_ _
many expressed themselves highly de- school. The scholars were dismissed"at Christmas closing examination was 
lighted with the general effect, particu- noon. held at Esquimalt on Friday afternoon,
vi* the drawings on the 'boards by the KINGSTON STREET. and was well attended by both parents

C MrreEaton, in his address, stated that ^ P? of the

unless higher salaries were paid to the school, James Bay. TÜe Children assem- school board, occupied the chair, and 
male teachers, they would go to places Wed in Miss Lawson’s class room at 10 Y48 Rev* SharP?- M.

ts.'snsssi safe. -85$ -ssrSï&sssr^-Ss ».îWa smsüsvî bis» F 'Fr ss ■ïïr.se
The programmes, which wer* passed Sunshine"; song. “Th* Winter Rose" tbeœ?el''c8 in a very creditable manner, 

round to the visitor^, were printed by (boys); song, ‘Here We Come Awns- ab£win>r Biarked improvement' in their 
the children of Miss Marchant’s class. sailing”; song, “Pitta ' Patter*’; song, The different dialogues,

VICTORIA WEST. “Listen to the Christmas Bells”; red- a.?d eonga *7 tb« P®Pii« were

gathered in the room of the second grade ?noYV‘ dialogue entitled “How the Storvsajs$5jiisss^2ssK A 5a-s*i,*s 
juacAisirjssitnss! ss*®; ssa ar^ç; A±,"3«fs
S&StU"8iS55 A»*3KS SAAB StAfLiTSi S „T$;i”l-”Fss£”E 
sas*x.iius .* sr. # j?jss& sustsSr* -*•
sstoevre&x.'srïs j.’sr.'ssr.?® Ka.'SE S543-«û&,5&fc'<HMiss Johnson, a beautiful copy of dressed the scholars. The speakers con- gdd ring “t with m»rb L S
Tennyson's poems. ' gratnlated the pupUs on their bright ap- iie Vx^nnt^d ^dd Til!!.

The Rev. D. MaeRae and the Rev. G. granrne6 They°wish!ti th?teachers thei^ higl? "PPreciat’on of their teacher’!

tionnl anthems, the pupils dispersed for i.»Îhw £ At the conclusion of these exercises,
the Christmas holidays. Tnllllv dilril fifr the S'! ^ C. E. Sharpe delivered a short

The following programme was Wn of??07gan t?th! ihoo^wfto the heb sp6eeS’ ,”!"hich he eomp’.imented teach-
hv the pupils of the primary gradfs in ^ IhicK she'said? toe childron wero dostog
the -mission school, where there was a abled to obtain the proficiency notice- was broucht to a «n'eî.e«fnl SS

among them able in their singing. She returned the rfSiJTthe^ NiâfenJr by
school board: compliment paid the teachers and chil- 8lngJ“8 tbe -Nati°nal Anthem.

Bren by the other speakers, wishing the ••Th£ D & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
parents a merry Christmas and a hap- taken In cases of general debllttv and loss 
py New year. Mrs. Simpson proposed of appetite, is sure .to give the best results, 
three hearty cheers for Miss Lawson and “ restores health and renews vitality, 
her assistant teachers. In response, the uaT18 * Lawrence Co.. Ltd., manufacturers 
children gave three rousing cheers.

HILLSIDE.
The exercises at Hillside avenue 

school commenced at 10:30 a.m. The 
rooms were very prettily decorated with ' 
evergreen, the work of which was done 
by the principal, Miss Blackwell, and 
staff, owing to the youthfulness of the 
scholars. The programme was as fol
lows: “Song, “The Fairies,” by the 
school; recitation, Offve Rule; song,
“Robin, Robin,” by school; recitation,
James Baku; song, “Our Country’s 
Flag.” by boys; Lullaby song, number 
of girls; recitation, Gerald Foot; song,
“Sleep, Baby Sleep,” by second division 
girls: dialogue, “Santa Claus’ Visit to 
the Mother”; song, “The Raindrops,” by 
school; rec'tation, Violet Croot;
‘Nurse’s Song,” by first division girls; 

song, “Dotty and Clock,” by third divi
sion girls; dialogue, three little boys; 
song. Boys’ Brigade of first division; 
recitation, Leslie Lane; song, 
the Spire,” by school; recitation, Arnold 
Newhigging, aud addresses by Rev. J.
F. Vichert and trustees.

Trustee Jay was among tne visitors.

enamelled buckle by the members of the ESQUIMALT SCHOOL.

Interesting Closing Exercises Held on 
Fridmy Afternoon.
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■ i ;heldStatement al

IClt>’s Public Schools Are Dis
missed For The Christmas 

Holidays.

of
President'of the Great Northern 

Speaks About the Big Rail, 
way Deal.

I
Secures Contract For Treatment 

of the Hall Mines Smelter 
Matte.

I

4
▲ 'nterestlng and Appropriate Pro 

8i>mme Presented By 
Bright Young Pupils.

To Prevent Union Pacific Get
ting Control of U. S. 

Northwest.

Plant Will It Is Expected B 
Working During Next 

Month. 1
IAnd Taking the Trade South 

Over Their Own Trans
portation Unes.

in the 
there Galloway Sentenced For Va

grancy— More Serious Charge 
Against Him.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Grand -Forks; B. <3.. Dec. 20.—The 

Hall Mines Smelter of Nelson, has sign
ed a contract for the delivery of all Its 
matte for treatment by the new con
verter of the Granby 
Mother Lode smelter, Greenwood, made 
a similar arrangement several weeks 
ago. The Granby converter, it is ex
pected, will be in operation not later 
than the middle of Jqnnary, and will 
have a capacity of from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty tons daily.

The Trail smelter is the only British 
-Columbia reduction plant that has no It 
yet contracted to ship its matte to 
Grand Forks. The Trail product is 
now being treated at an Eastern con
verter under a contract which will ex
pire -within the next five months. As 
the Granby company can probably quote 
a cheaper rate, there is every reason to 
relieve that the Trail plant will soon 
avail itself of the privilege of having 
its matte treated at Grand Porks. The 
converter process simply produces blis
ter copper, further treatment of the pro
duct in a refinery being necessary in 
order to extract the gold and silv 
values. The first carload of matte con
sisting of 20 tons reached here from. 
Nelson today.

In the police court here today Sim 
Galloway of -Spokane was sentenced to 
six months at hard labor on a charge of 
vagrancy. He will be removed to the 
jail at Nelson, B. C. tomorrow, and 
will be tried here on ■ January 9 by 
Judge Leamy, ou the more serious 
charge of compelling his wife to enter 
a disorderly house in this city. Mrs. 
Galloway has returned to -her parents 
at Spokane. Mrs. Hammer, abas the 
“Bine Goose,” the alleged accomplice 
of Galloway, will likely be committed 
for trial tomorrow on a similar charge.

in favor ofr 
rears the fore- 
eots, bruises, 

plaints. Avoid 
ae Pain-Killer,

smelter. TheL BILL.
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::A Knotty •'■tiPfSIS

Question
1TY. er
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Manitoba Government Is Wrest
ling With the Subject of 

Prohibition.
5r s Opposition Paper Says Cabinet 

Is at Loggerheads Over the 
Problem.

,
9.

Pills.i
“Above I

0ture of But Press Despatch Reports 
a More Amicable State 

Of Affairs.

Imitations abonnit, but Insits upon get
ting the genuine “The D. & L,” Menthol 
Plaster. "The D. & L.” has stood the test 
of years. It cures. Its Imitations are Im
potent. “The D. A L.” is made by the- 
well-known Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd..

8
>

oBelow. ROSSLAND OUTPUT.

Shipments From the Mines For the Past- 
Week.

Winnipeg, Man., Déc. 21.—(Special.)- 
The Free Press says tonight: “Matters 
ip conneçtion with the "Jkiquor act are 
fast approaching a cristi and a hasten
ing incident occurred this morning.

Premier -Hpblin and his colleagues, 
who were to meet a deputation repre
senting the liquor interests this morning, 
met in council instead. The session was 
of brief duration, but of considerable 
importance. The Premier, with his col
leagues, gathered around him, outlined 
a proposition to the effect that 
peneation danse should be added to the 
act, and that this clause should be sub
mitted to the people in the form of a 
referendum. This he thought would 
solve the question and help the gov
ernment out of its difficulty. The Pre
mier was supported in this view by his 
bosom friend-of the cabinet, Hon. Robt. 
Rogers.

“The Attorney-General, however, 
headed a revolt immediately, and was 
sustained by Hon. S. Davidson and Mc
Fadden. It is understood that 
very high and vigorous language was 
used by -Mr. Roblin when the matter was 
being discussed and finally the meeting 
broke up in a row.”

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21—A delega
tion representing liquor interests of the 
city, consisting of Messrs. E. L.DreVr- 
ery. Fred. Brewery, <1. F. Galt, E. G. 
•Beliveau, A. Strange, T. Montgomery, 
George Velie and F. H. -Phippen, waited 
on Premier Roblin ‘this morning with 
the object of learning the government’s 
plan in regard to liquor act

The Premier informed the delegation 
that he and his collea 
busy with other press

*1ACRE,
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ill LIVER. 
iTlFATIOa. 
CW SUR.
lokamucB

Rossiand, B. C., Dec. 21.—The ship
ments from the Rossiand camp for the 
week ending tonight, are 6,050 

•divided as follows: Le Roi, 4,400 tons;. 
Great Western, 300 tons; Le Roi, No. 2, 
1,380 tons. The total for the year up- 
to date is 286,543 tons. Operations have 
been partially suspended at the Koo
tenay mine for a few days, but the - 
property will start again with a full 
force on the 28th instant, when neces
sary changea in the pipe lines will be 
finished and a number of % contracts 
awarded. Underground work is to start 
at the War Eagle on Monday or Tues
day. The Centre Star mine crewr has 
been increased to 130 men.
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Ask Scores of People Who En
dure the Wretched Itching 
Burning Sensations of Piles 
and Do Not Know the Nature 

_ of Their Disease on, the 

Remedy to Apply.
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Shouting
•s SPRING RIDGE.

The closing exercises of Spring Ridge 
school took place yesterday morning. 
The_programme was as follows:

“Christmas March Song*’; roll-call; 
class read ng. selections from Readers ; 
ong, “Jack Frost”; recitation, “Baby’s 
Stocking,” Irene MacLennan; arithmetic 
match: Christmas carol, “Shepherds 
Watching”; recitation. “Two Little 
Stockings,” Rhodes Sherwood; spelling 
match; Christmas carol. “What Do 
They Say ?” récita tion, “A Christmas 
Dream,” Leonard Pnsey: Christmas 
carol, “Awake! Awake!” National An
them.

At the close of the programme Mr. J. 
G. Brown spoke a few" words of com
mendation and kind wishes to the chil
dren.

The arithmetic match was won by 
Miss Irene MacLennan, and the spelling 
•match bv Master Gruer MacLennan. 
The accompaniments to the songs we-e 
played on the violin by Master Joseph 
Davison.

on December 
E. Woodslde, For War
on December 
McDonald, of

Crowds of People Make Dem
onstration In Buenos Ayres 

Against Chill.
Piles, or hemorrhoids, as they aro- 

sometimes called, are small tumors, 
which form in and about the orifice of 
the rectum. They are caused by an en
larged and inflamed condition of the 
veins, which are very numerous in this 
part of the body. Internal piles are sit
uated alohg the veins which carry blood 
from the intestines to the liver; exter
nal piles, on the veins which sorronnd. 
the rectum.

’Piles are of frequent ' occurrence 
among people who have a predisposition, 
to rheumatism or goat. Such persons 
are subject to constipation and to ob
struction in the passage of blood from 
the intestines, the most common cause
nt piles. Cougestion of the rectum,, 
bladder and uterine organs, ovarian tu
mors and nearly all diseases of the liver 
are followed by piles and are very 
liable to appear during pregnancy and 
immediately after child birth.

•In bleeding piles the hemorrhage is, 
sometimes so prof nee as to cause 
death, but protruding piles are prob
ably more dreaded, because it ie be
lieved that nothing short of a surgical 
operation will cure them. As a rule 
every form of piles becomes at times, 
acutely inflamed, and extremely pain
ful. The itching and burning usually 
increases at night, and the misery which- 
many people endure is beyond- descrip
tion.

The magical power which Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has over each and every kind! 
of piles gives R mastery over this dis
ease, even th its chronic form, and it is 
not at all unnsnal to hear of it curing 
where cruel, expensive and dangerous- 
operations have failed.

There is no guesswork about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, as a cure for piles. 
It has been tried in the crucible of time, 
and gradually won its way into favor- 
with the medical profession, as well 
with the public in general. It has a 
wonderful soothing and healing effect,, 
and wherever applied to burning, itch
ing, inflamed skin it affords almost in- 
stant relief, cooling the fires of disease 
and healing the raw ulcerous skin. 
_Aak your friends and neighbors about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is recogniz
ed by a surprisingly large number of 
people as the only actual cure for piles. 
It will not fail you. Sixty cents a box 
iitaH dealers, or by mall postpaid on re- 
«dpt of price, by Bdmarson, Bates ft 
Co.. Toronto.

! 17th testant, 
i of Jane and 
native of Vic- had been so

■■ ■ __ g matters that
they had not had time to go Into the 
question. He also intimated that it 
would be premature to enter upon any 
discussion at present. The delegation 
then withdraw and they will probably 
meet next week the members of the pro
vincial government by arrangement.

B. L. Drewery, interviewed this af
ternoon, said he was quite satisfied at 
the Premier’s intimation. This was a 
question involving great interests, and it 
was only right that the government 
should have ample time for ita full con
sideration.
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Santiago Reports Say Chilians 
Are Taking Things With 

Great Coolness.

on December 
ougan. aged 4

>ecember 14th, 
a native of 

Wales, aged 9
SOUTH PARK.

The dosing exercises of the South 
Park school took place in the assembly 
room at 11 o’clock. The programme 
was short, consisting merely of the pre
sentation of the provincial exhibition 
diplomas for penmanship aud map-draw
ing to the winners, Jean Goodman Rob
erts, Wilhelmina Baxter, Clavilla Jane 
Ceselton, Grace Eleanor Cross, Conchita 
Adelaide Schnoter, Gladys Elsie Crnick- 
shanks, Mande McBeath Smith and 
Dorcas Lilian Pearson. The presenta- 
t one were made by Trustee Drury. The 
pupils of first division spent Thursday 
morning in the provincial museum, af
terwards writing an essay on what they 
saw there. Two books were awarded 
to the writers of the best
Byelyn Mny Abbey and ______
Baxter, Chairman Hall making the 
presentations.

Short addresses were made to the 
children by Chairman Hall, Trustee 
Drury and the Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 
The speakers dwelt on the kindly sea
son of Christmastide and earnestly and 
forcefully brought home to the children 
the fact that life’s truest happiness con
sists in earnest, faithful work and the 
consciousness that one has done one’s 
bett—high ideals make life worth liv
ing.

Mr. Drury spoke with kindly app 
a’ion of the good and useful work 
ing done in various busy corners by for
mer “South Parkers,” who cherish 
pleasing memories of their old school.

Two presentations were made as a 
close to the day’s programme. Mr. Coi
ns, the school janitor, received an um
brella from the teachers, and the prin
cipal was presented with bell and gold-

-o
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 20.—In order to 

commemorate the foundation of the 
league of Patriots here, tens of thou
sands of young men paraded the streets 
yesterday evening cheering for Argen
tina. The crowds 
numbered as many 
shouted: “No more diplomatie notes”; 
‘ILet us have war sooner than that.” 
There were also some cries of “Death to 
the Chilians.” In this connection Brazil 
contemplates appropriating £8,000,000 
to £10,000,000 for the purpose of pur
chasing new war vessels, and Pern and 
Bolivia are also strengthening their ar
maments.
"Santiago de Chili, Dec. 20.-6enor 

Portel, tile Argentina minister to Chill, 
and Senor Janes, the Chilian minister 
of foreign affairs, are still discussing 
existing matters between their respec
tive countries. News of the excitement 
m Argentina received here frqm Buenos 
Ayres has not had the slightest effect 
upon the Chilian people, who still take 
things with great coolness and tran
quility. The Chilian training ship Gen- 
®al Baquedano, which was recently in 
the West Indies, has been called back 
to ■ Chill. Chilian steamers have sus
pended their voyages to San Francisco 
in order to be ready in case of necessity 
for transport duty.

'------------ -o-------------
.Always avoid hartii purgative bills. They 
Am teake iron sick and then leave vou con
stipated. Carter’s Little Liver 
late the bowels and make yon

More cases of sick headache, biliousness, 
constipation, can be cured to less time, 
with less medicine, and for lees money, by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by 
any other means.

[Central Park.) 
rgaret Pnrden 
I. Paterson, of 
14 years.
December 14th, The following is the complete pro

gramme : Song, “Maple Leaf.” school : 
recitation, Leonard Acton; ’cello solo, H. 
Foote, accompanied by Mrs. Foote; 
song. “Land of th" Maple,” the school; 
recitation. Fred Waring; cornet solo, J. 
Ransch: 'Christmas carol, the school; ro- 
"itstion. Cecil Losee ; violin solo, Don 
Herbe-t. accompanied by E. H. Russell ; 
song. “Johnny Canmiek,” the school: 
Christmas carol, twenty-five selected 
hors; National Anthem.

Mr. Hnxtable, janitor of the schools, 
was presented with a chair by the staff 
of the Boys’ and Girls’ schools.

NORTH WARD.
The 'North Ward school held a morn

ing session, in which lessons were tanght 
in the different class rooms, and at 1:30 
pupils and parents met In the assembly 
room of the school, when the following 
programme was rendered;

School song. “The Maple Leaf”; re
citation, '^Schoolroom Trials,” Thelma 
Thomson; school song. “Holy Night”; 
address, Rev. W. H. Barraclough ; 
school song. “Dear Canada, Thee"; re- 
cit-tion, "The Night Before Christmas,” 
Beulah West Wood; song, bv two girls; 
song, “Under the Apple Tree,” seven 
girls; address. Rev. J. H. Vichert; song, 
by two giris; class song, “Old King 
Cole": addresses by visitors; God Bave 
the K’ng.’

There were present Trustee Mrs. 
Grant, a. G .McCandles», F. H. Baton 
(city superintendent). Rev. Mr. Barrn- 
elough, Rev. Mr. Vichert, and about 200

. For Pension Fund.—The idea of start
ing a pension fund for the city police 
force has taken definite shape and a 
committee of officers has been formed to

The

/estimated 
as 90,000

to have 
persons,

:y road, near 
». part Jersey, 
lndly send In- 
avenue, or this carry the scheme into execution, 

fund is to be given a good start in the 
that the fund at Vancou

ver was started. A neat little volume 
containing the history of the force aud 
the men, With half tone engravings of 

of the officers and a number of 
views in and about the citv is to be is
sued and a percentage of the proceeds 
of the money paid for advertising in this 
book is to go to the pension fund. In 
Vancouver $800 was obtained for the 
fund in this way and no doubt a much 
larger stun will be obtained here. Be
sides helping along a good canoe the 
book will be a splendid advertisement 
for the city ga no doubt many copies 
Vill be sent away.
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NEWSPAPER FAILS.

L’Rvenement of Quebec Forced to
Assign.

Quebec, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Demer & 
Frere. publishers of L'Evénement, made 

assignment today for the benefit of 
•lieir creditors on the request of the 
Canada Paper company of Montreal. 
The liabilities are heavy.
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Warden Re-instated..,—It is announced 

that W. G. Armstrong, warden of the 
provincial jail at New Westminster, 
who was suspended some months ago 
pending the investigation of alleged Ir
regularities In the management of the 
institution, has been re-inetated.
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til the septic tank method, hut, as I under
stand the matter, there are certain portions 

y, particularly 
Impossible to <

tar
muster of the Alaska mail steamship 
City of Topeka.Mr. Bodwell

And Patriotism •

D® WdNDT STAHT&
Makes Second Start For the Behring 

Straits.
Paris, Dec. 19.—Harry de Windt and 

his companions who will attempt to 
reach (New York by traveiing overland, 
started this morning on their way to 
Behring straits.

DANISH WBST INDES.
(People of Islands Strongly Against the 

Sale.
St. Thomas, D. W. I., Dec- 19—Sailors 

from the Danish cruiser Valkyrien pa
raded through the streets of Charlotte, 
Amalia this morning, accompanied by 
music and banners. The populace wel
comed them with enthusiasm, shouting 
their wish that the islands be not sold.
LONDON BARRISTER ABRESTED.
Charged With ‘Misappropriation of His 

Client’s Funds.
London, Dec. 19.—Arthur Stopford 

Francis, a lawyer, who until recently 
had a number of wealthy and aristocra
tic clients, was arrested this morning 
on a warrant charging him with mis
appropriation of £5,000 of trust funds 
belonging to the Countess of Orkney. 
Just prior to his arrest Francis had ap
peared in the bankruptcy court where 
his examination disclosed an indebted
ness of £78,000 with assets estimated at 
£10,000.

Issue Of of the dt 
where It is 
present system.

I think that the best interests of the 
city demand that the .by-law should be 
passed. The sewerage question must be 
faced, and at once, and for my part I am 
prepared to see It through.

G. H. BABNARD. I

Victoria West, 
connect with the* ©wrSVtsY

(LoTvsvqxvmfcwX
» HAS A TOPOBHONE.

U. S. Consul at Vancouver Ge‘s Sound- 
Determining Instrument.sl>

JmSLL
The Writs

His Connection With Public Af* 
fairs in the Past Re

viewed.

Consul Dudley, of Vancouver, has re
ceived from New Yqrk a topophone, dé
fi gned for mariners to locate sound 
With during foggy weather. In consists 
of two greatly magnified ear-trumpets, 
mounted upon a wooden holder. From 
the small ends of ihese ear trumpets
two tribes run to two small vulcanised The (board of hospital directors met 
rubber devices, which are placed in the !ast night at the Board of Trade rooms, 
ears when itis des,red to operate the did some' routine business, and discuss- 
topophone. The instrument is portable ed ping-pou, as a game, and incidental 
and weighs but two pounds. It is claim- results. The report of the house corn
ed that the direction of sound m foggy mittee, received and adopted by the 
weather can be determined w thin oue directors, agreed that the present sys- 
pon# of the compass. The method- of tern of awarding medals would be con- 
operation is to locate the sound wi n tinned in 1902. The bill for electric 
one ear t mnpet and then swmg the in-; light being very high> estimates for the 
strument through an arc till the dir- cost of installing gas were called, and 
ectiobs of the sound is determined with water ibiî] being considered too high, 
the other trumpet. As the mouths of the water commissioner was asked to 
the two trumpets are set in directly op- put in a new metei, as the "extort.ouata 
posite drrectnous, the swinging potion of rates” d .ted back to the installation of 
the instrument is continued till the oper- the pre-ent meter. Arrangements

c®rta,° of the I>omt of sound. madt to charge vis,tors 50 cents per 
which is then located denmtely by means meal at the hospital. The donation of 
of a point on tue topophone. two excellent pictures of Her late M a -

Besides aiding in locating the direc- jesty the Queen by 'I’heir Royal High- 
tion of sound the topophone can be nesses the Prince and" Princess of Wales 
utilized to detect sounds which are in- were accepted with thanks. The s ew- 
audible to the ear, and it is claimed ard acknowledged donations from Mrs 
that sounds seven or eight miles away, Leonard So ly, of a screen, the Lady- 
which cannot be heard by natural means, smith Leader. Montreal Herald, John 
are distinct when the topophone is Meldram and Stuart Pearce, 
used. Dr. iHaseil, resident medical officer re

ported that the number of patients ad- 
m.lccd last monta was 53; patients 
treated, 94; total days’ stay, 1,440; 
daily average number of patients, 40.5.

The finance committee reported ap
proving aceounrs amounting to $2,339 
l6. Salaries ^for the month amounted 
to $709.30. The total days’ stay for 
November was 1,446 and the account 
and sa aries chargeable against the 
month goes on average per d em cost per 
patient of $1.80. The bills included
other sumc

**
Date of Dominion Bye-Elections 

Out Except Victoria and 
Beauharnols.

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering. Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say the* for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

Routine Business Disposed of at Meet
ing Held Last Night.

Is He the ISelf.Sacriflcina Dis
interested Citizen He 

Claims to.Be? WEILERV.V.&E. Applications Postponed 
Until Interim Injunction 

Disposed of Latest Novelties Fro
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

In the announcement of his Candida- • 
tare, in addresses irom the platform and # 
through the medium of the press, Mr. • 
Bodwell has asserted that he sought e 
election to the legislature with reiuc- # 
tanCe, at .great personal sacrifice, and • 
solely because of his desire as a public- • 
spirited citizen to aid in the advance- e 
ment of the general weal, believing at e 
the same time lhat the Dunsmmr gov- • 
ernment had failed in. so doing. Before • 
accepting Mr. Bodw’e.l’s sincerity in all 
this, it is only reasonable and proper 
to inquire as to his previous connection 
with or his conduct in public affairs and 
to discover, if possible, if there is good 

which to base such a 
claim. It is true that Mr. Bodwell has 
never occupied a positiou of public trust, 
either by the will of the people or by 
the appointment of their representatives. 
However, for a number of years past he 
has frequently appeared before them in 
behalf of political candidates, but more 
often as a pa d advocate of wealthy cor
porations in quest of valuable privileges 
and substantial aid from the public. 
Hence he is not in the position of a 
citizen who for the first time emerges 
from priva’e life, and without a record 
which would in some degree indicate 
what his conduct might be it selected to 
represent the people in the administra
tion of their affairs.

During the past ten years Mr. Bodwell 
has acted as counsel for the Nelson & 
Fort Shephard, Spokane & Northern, 
Great Northern, Orow’s Nest Southern, 
and Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern rail
ways, which companies at the present 
time are more or less intimately associ
ated one with the other. He has fre
quently appeared before the Dominion 
and provincial parliaments in their in
terests, seeking charters and subsidies, 
and with almost unvarying success. He 
has also advocated their interests from 
the public platform, and before meetings 
of the board of trade and aldermen. In 
‘this work, ft would be unreasonable to 
contend that his efforts were devoted to 
advancing British Columbia’s interests. 
As a matter of fact the absolute reverse 
was sometimes the case.

BROSDeputations Call on Mr. Field
ing Asking Changes hi 

the Tariff.

were
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—Writs for the by
elec tibns were issued today. ■ Nomination 
day is January 8 and polling on the 
15th, with the exception of Lisgar, in 
which riding the lists are not yet ready, 
and Victoria and Beauharnols, which 
have not yet been reported to the speak
er as vacant.

The railway committee today heard 
two applications of the V. V. & E. rail
way for permission to build two branch 
lines in the Boundary country. Mr. 
Creelman, for the C. P. R., informed 
the committee than an interim injunc
tion had been granted at Victoria 
against the V. V. & E. company, where
upon the committee decided to postpone 
consideration until the injunction was

WtILER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.

foundation on

Hard Task in o-the company agreed to extend the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway to the market 
building, to operate a railway ferry be
tween Sidney and a jjdint on the main
land, and to connect with the Great 
(Northern railway branch terminating 
opposite Westminster. ' If this outrage
ous agreeme. t was to be again submit
ted for the approval of Victorians, it is 
doubtful if a corporal’s guard could be 
induced to to e for it. Victorians have, 
however, discovered too late that the 
extravagant amount they will be com
pelled to pay Mr. Bodwell and associ
ates for this scheme is an altogether un
necessary expenditure. Without the com
pletion of what is called the Coast-Koot- 
enay line, this railway ferry connec
tion with the Great Northern branch 
will be of only sentimental value to 
.Victoria. It will add as ii'tle to the 
‘city’s trade and progress as the bringing 
in of the C. P. R. freight over the Island .
railway has accompl.shed. But in the Two arrivals reached port from the 
event of the building of the Coast-Koot- Orient yesterday and one iiner sailed 
enay all the value of a railway ferry f th Far KAt. The Tosa Maru
connection with that line and Victoria , , . _ ... ____. .would have been secured without the reached port after one of the roughest 
expenditure of a single dollar by Victor- trips she has experienced.^and^thejjdarb- 
ia. In an angiug the subsidy for the anna, a sister ship of the Austrian coT- 
KWÆÎÆ Maria, came from Moji for orders, 
agreement wi h auy company building having been chartered for wheat atone 
it that this railway ferry into Victoria of the Pacific Coast ports. Ihe Sinn- 
should be built and continuously operat- an0 Maru. which sailed outbound, had 
ed. Follow ng is the section in the a ’ar8e cargo, being filled to her capa- 
Loan Bill for this purpose: city, and another steamer, the Guernsey,

“11. No person firm or company, shall is taking her overflow 
be entitled to a subsidy for the con- The Tosa Maru left Yokohama on 
structlon of a line between vicinity of December 3, and the day after she en- 
Eaglish Bluff aforesaid, and Midway, countered a full gale with a heavy sen 
except on condition that the company from the west-south-west, with a glass 
applying -for same shall enter into an that fell as low as 28.60. The wind 
agreement with proper assurances, sat- continued steadily for six days, and then 
isfactory to the Lieutenant-Governor in it veered around to .the eastward, still 
Comic 1, {o construct a satiable steam blow ng with, great v«olefice, and caus- 
ferry, capable of maintaining a speed of ing high seas, which came inboard and 
not less than fourteen knots per hour, made the steamer very dirty, although 
and to operate a daily round trip ser- she was light. For the past six days 
v ce between the mainland and Van- the wind blew heavily from. the south- 
couver Island, at Sidney, Schwartz 'Bay east, and with rough contrary seas, and 
or at the most convenient point, to con- such fierce winds that they almost lift- 
ncct with the City of Victoria for the ed the boats from the davits in one in- 
transportation of cars, freight and pas- stance. The officers saw no sun or 
sengers, such steam 'ferry service to stars for six da-v* and were untoble txf 
connect with a direct line of railway to take an otoserv they made a
the said City of Victoria.” good course aud signteu cape Beale on

As a result of Mr. Bodwell’s clever Tuesday night. Some minor damages 
manipulation Victor'a has agreed to were siista ned, a hatchway 'being car- 
hand over to the Victoria Terminal Rail- tied away forward and a lifebelt went 
way in cash and collateral at least half over, which it is hoped will not cause 
a million dollars! And had Mr. Bod- worry for the Tosa when ultimately 
well succeeded in. arranging for the bon- found, as lifebuoys often are, just when 
using of tae two thirty"mile sections they the steamer Is making a long passage, 
would have received in addition from the There were three European passengers 
pro vine al government a further sum of and eight Japanese où the Tosa. The 
$4,000 per mile for the construction of Européens were Mr. H. M. Sprague of 
the necessary mileage in the Fraser Bath, Ma ne, an employee of the Im- 
delta to a connection with the Great perlai Chinese custom -, a lady mission- 
Northern branch which must be built ary from China, and a French business 
to carry out the agreement with Vic- man, who has been in Borneo in con- 
toria. , aection with the rubber trade. The Tosa

The foregoing is briefly the history of brought 5.000 tons’ measurement of 
Mr. Bodwell’s semi-gutolic connection freight, 120 tons’ weight being landed 
with public affairs. The statements here. She leaves for Seattle at 7 o’clock 
therein made are substantially correct, this morning.
They do not show that Mr. Bodwell has The Shinano Maru, which sailed from 
hitherto conducted himself as the self- the outer wharf yesterday afternoon for 
sacrificing patriot that he npw would the Orient, had one of the largest con- 
nave the pupae believe hei has become, arguments of cotton carried across the 

i rather be reasonable to eon- Pacific. The value of her cotton cargo
elude that, having failed to obtain the j6 $344.691. This breàks all records, 
assent of the prov neial government to The cotton is. for Kobe, Yokohama, Mo- 
his proposals he has determined to try jj aud Shanghai. The largest shipment 
another plan for accompVshing his ends' is tor Kobe, aggregating 9,060 bales, 
and advance to a satisfactory conc.usion valued at $281,560. That for Yokohama 
the schemes he has so ably and euer- comes second, cons sting of 2,227 bales, 
getically promoted. Although Mr. Bod- worth $50.091. The remainder of the 
well now desires to start afresh and cotton is destined for Moji and Shang- 
wonld thrust aside the past to deal only hai. the consignments for these ports 
with» present or future possibilities, being valued at $9,750 and $3,300, ro
be must be judged by his past acts just spectively. 
in the same measure as he will judge the 
members of the government for theirs.
He has not received the touch of 
sorcerer’s wand or partaken of some 
magical potion which has changed him 
from' the self-seeking individuality of 
the past into the patriotic aud disinter
ested one that he has now assumed.
Plausible promises and glittering gener
alities are the right of ail politicians, 
and /Mr. Bodwell is ab’e to produce them 
in attractive form; but the public will 
also consider the cold facts, and there 
are plenty of them ta ponder over before 
they can intelligently render a decision 
as to Mr. Bodwell’s fitness to represent 
their interests in the legislature.

Sealers Off RAILWAY .SUBSIDIES.

Philippines Sir,—I was much Interested at the politi
cal meeting last Monday week to note the 
candor expressed by all concerned. It Is 
something new and quite refreshing In a 
political jyay. I have been at many public 
gatherings, but never observed so much 
truth of the old remark that “an open con
fession is good for the sguI.” The future 
candidate for legislative honors, Mr. E. V. 
Bodwell, was certainly honest In his re
marks, and there can be no misunderstand
ing of/ the platform he has taken, anl if 
the people accept him as a representative 
they can never claim want of knowledge 
or Information why he seeks political of
fice. The programme outlined was not new. 
It comes as an echo from the United States, 
and like an echo, It comes late, for at this 
day and age of railway finance, it is strange 
to find an Intelligent man standing before 
an Intelligent audience, advocating a policy 
of unlimited subsidies for railroad construc
tion, when tfo bonds of the province are 
selling 10 per cent below par. If any peo
ple anticipate that giving subsidies to rail; 
road lines of the United States will induce 
railway building In British Columbia, they 
reckon without warrant, for the day of 
building railroads, except on cold business 
propositions, has passed. There Is no rail
way 
build
sidy, except It be with an honest under
standing that the produce of that country 
will more than pay a fair return up the 
Investment and cqst of operation. There 
was a time when railroads were construct
ed and bonded for all that the market 
would bear; subsidies were accepted and 
lines thrown Into a wilderness without re
gard for future prosperity . of either the 
line or the people, but, fortunately for the

For Japar
United States Finding Great 

Difficulty In Dealing With 
the Natives.

Director Starts On Her Long 
C raise—Oscar and Hattie 

to Follow. aggregatir." $550, not con
sidered in arriving aT the average.

A letter was leeeived from His H 
Lieuti-Governor Sir Henri Joly, 
acknowledged the receipt of a morroceo 
bound vo.ume of the board’s report, 
which the Lieutenant-Governor said he 
would gladly forward to His Excel
lency the Governor-General, -and re
quest His Excellency to forward the 
same through the proper channel to H. 
R. H. the Prince of Wales. A copy will 
also be sent to Lady Min to.

The resignation of Miss Gordon, a 
popular nurse, who is retiring because 
of her approaching marriage, was ac
cepted and Miss Henev will be tender
ed the position.

There will be no public Christmas en
tertainment at the hospital, but the 
house committee were ' appointed to act 
in conjunction wrth the Ladies' Aux
iliary to arrange lor Christmas cheer 
for those at the hospital.

disposed of.
It is stated that the damage to dredges 

and tug beats caused by their breaking 
from their moorings in the Richileau 
river a few days ago, will cost the 
country nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars.

The tariff delegations are finding their 
way to Ottawa. Ontario! and Quebec 
market gardeners saw Mr. F.elding aud 
asked for increased duty on vegetables. 
Another delegation wanted an increase 
on second-ciass woodwork.

Major Rivers, chairman of the medals 
board, has been suffering some time from 
tuberculosis of the right knee. At a 
medical consultation it was decided that 
amputat on of the limb was necessary. 
The operation was performed most suc
cessfully.

It is reported in official circles that the 
position of Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod will be given to Mr. Moly- 
neux, St. John, at one time sheriff of the 
Northwest Territories, aud for many 
years engaged in literary and newspa
per work. It is not proposed to give him 
quarters in the Senate building, the 
rooms formerly occupied by the late Mr. 
Kimber being assigned for the use of 
Senators. The appointment of Black 
Rod is made by the government, not by 
the Senate.

onor
whoFilipinos Pretend Submission 

-and Then Break Out Again 
in Rebellion.

Japanese Lieutenant Tells 0 
the Industry Off the 

Kuriles.
Washington, Dec. 19^“History af

fords no parallel of a whole people thus 
practically turning war traitors, and in 
the genius of no other people was ever 
found such master powers of dissimula
tion; but it is needless to say that no 
powerful state was ever erected^ or ever 
can be erected on such immoral aud un
civilized foundations.”

under modern management that will 
Into any country, subsidy or no sub-

This statement is made by Gen. Chaf
fee, military governor of the Philip
pines in a review of one of a number of 
court martiale in the islands, the re
cords of which have been received at 
the war department. The case which 
brought forth the above comment 
oue wherein seven natives were tried 
jointly on a charge of murder. The 
cused were soldiers in the insurgent 
army, and af.er defeat by the United 
States army in the field, abandoned 
even the show of open opposition and 
took up their residence at Taytay, near 
Manila, a place protected by a United 
States garrison. Then, following the 
proclaimed policy of the insurgent 
chiefs, they proceeded to organize se
cretly a boio band. When authoriza
tion had been given to establish civil 
government, the band came forward un
der the leadership of a resident padre 
and were elected municipal officers of 
Taytay.

Then ensued a remarkable attempt to 
serve two masters. In all lawful matters 
they served with due appearance of 
loyaltv to the United States, while at 
(he same time they labored secretly and 
deliberately in the interests of the in
surgents. This dual form of govern
ment, says Gen. Chaffee, existed every
where, in Strongly garrisoned cities like 
Manila as well as the smallest barrio.

“One undeniable truth,” says Gen. 
Chaffee. “ stands out in this case, as in 
hundreds of like cases of murder, that 
the average native of these islands has 
not more than the first rudimentary con
ception of his individual rights and du
ties as a man, and no oue knows this as 
well as the chiefs who use him for their 
nefarious purposes.”

'Six of the seven natives were 
tenced to be hanged, but Gen. Chaffee 
commuted the sentence of three of them 
to imprisonment at hard labor for life. 
The seventh native, a regularly or
dained priest, asked for, and was 
granted, a separate trial. At his trial, 
de Posey, who was held to be the chief 
agent in the Taytay murders, took ad
vantage of the loophole which appeared 
to be afforded by his position as a 
prhst, by contending that while the par
ticipators in the wholesale murders in 
Tavtay. would confess the same at the 
confessional, he was compelled by his 
sacred office to keep silence. Gen. 
Chaffee pronounced this defence of no 
vain", saying that “the confessional does 
not lay upon any priest or layman ob
ligation of suppressing knowledge of 
crimes toeing committed by third par
ties.”

Within the past two years Mr. Bod- 
well has acted as counsel for the V. V. 
& E., securing a Dominion charter for 
that line in addition to the provincial 
charter, which had been trafficked in to 
the benefit of its first promoters, and in 
connection with which there is now an 
interesting suit before the courts. The 
facts relating to his labors in this cause 
are so generally known that they do not 
require repetition, further than to re
mark that never in the history of cor
poration promotion was a more strenu
ous fight put up than that directed by 
Mr. Bodwell last spring. Every influence 
within and without the House was 
brought to bear upon the provincial gov
ernment to ieduce them to accede to Mr. 
Bodwell’s terms. It is almost needless 
to remark that there was a generous ex
penditure of money in behalf 
scheme, not necessarily of an illegitimate 
character. An imposing array of lead
ing legal talent was retained, newspa
pers were subsidized to advocate the 
scheme, aod paid promoters were em
ployed to secure expressions of opinion 
in its favor from every district inter
ested. As the opinions were secured 
from promoted and one-sided meetings 
they did not represent actual public sen
timent on the question. Still the end 
sought by him was not atained and sub
sidies were not granted for his scheme 
by either the Dominion or provincial 
governments, although the latter provid
ed in the loan bill for a bonus of $4,000 
per mile towards the Coast-Kootenay 
line. In his negotiations with the gov
ernment Mr. Bodwell was especially 
anxious to secure this subsidy of $4,000 
per mile for two thirty mile sections, one 
at the eastern and one a* the western 
end of the proposed line. Every possible 
argument he could invent was put for
ward in behalf of this proposal. These 
sections would be built, he said, even if 
th»y failed to receive a Dominion sub
sidy. If his offer was not accepted at 
once the railway contractors, having 
work elsewhere, woryld remove 

• men and plant and the province would 
lose this amount of railway construction 
this year, etc. What are the facts? 
A part of the thirty mile eastern section 
has been built by the Great Northern 
under the V. V. & E. charter. They did 
not seek a subs dv, to induce its con
struction, as they were most anxious to 
build so that they nrght use it as the 
connecting link between their railway 
from the Republic mines in the State of 
■Washington to the boundary line, access 
to which could only he had through n 
part of this province. It has not’been 
the practice of the Great Northern to 
seek subsidies, for that company pos
sesses a reputation for building railways 
for busness purposes and on business 
lines. The greater portion of the railway 
of which the section iu British "Columbia 
forms a small tout vital part, is in the 
State of Washington, and was not sub
sidized in any way. The transportation 
to he secured from the mines was amply 
sufficient to ini nee its construction. Why 
then was it so absolutely necessary to 
have this vital part of the system iu 
this nrovince subsidised? It was not, 
and the Great Northern did not look for 
a subsidy. In fact, it ie asserted that 
the contract for the building of this por
tion of their line had. been entered into 
at th3 time a subs'dy was being sought 
for it in Victoria by Mr. Bodwell. It is 
more than probable that the subsidy part 
of the proposal emanated altogether 
from the promoters of .the V. V. & iB., 
and for their own benefit.

W- tq the western thirty mile 
h* constructed dur- 
bonused to the ex- 
nlie. Mr. Bodwell 
m form a majority 
tat is known as the 
Railway and Ferry 
in behalf of which 
th the City of Vic- 
this agreement and 

—&ia named, railway 
from some point in the Fras- 

lelta with the Great Northern 
ni nating south of the city 
is necessary. This èn- 

Ajfe»-of twenty-two miles

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.world at large, snch practice has stopped. 
Now-a-days railroads are not built on pa
per or for a temporary purpose, but 
time, and are based upon the actual busi
ness in sight. Therefore, the offer of a sub
sidy may delav construction or divert a 
route In anticipation of securing It. but 
will never build or extend further. It can 
be fairly shown that bounties, except of 
enormous amount, snch as paid for military 
roads, have never returned the expecta
tions of the grantors.

There la a plethora or money in the world 
today seeking safe investment at three 
per cent per annum, and If the resources 
of British Columbia are of the magnitude 
claimed, a proper showing thereof by ex
pert examination of the country will induce 
the building of all local lines desired, at a 
tithe of the expense as compared with a 
programme of unlimited subsidies. The 
Great Northern railway, which it is pro
posed, under another name, to lure across 
the line by a meagre subsidy of $4,000 per 
mile, has a stock which It is selling today 
at $18) per share. This corporation recently 
absorbed the Northern Pacific, with stock 
selling at a nominal figure, and because of 
such a

Victoria Meteorological Office, 11th to 17th 
December, 1901.

The pronounced high barometer area and 
cold wave which spread southward to the 
province during the last day of the pre
ceding week has geen followed by a suc
cession of other high areas from the ocean. 
These In turn have crossed the Rockies to 
the Territories, where they have caused an 
almost continuous cold wave, with temper
atures ranging from 20 to 30 below zero In 
Manitoba.

The effect of this abnormal prevalence 
of high barometric pressure over the North 
Pacific coast and comparatively low pres
sure across the United States from Cali
fornia to Utah, has caused a general tend
ency for light to moderate northerly winds 
along the entire coast and generally fair 
frosty weather throughout the Pacific 
slope. These freezing temperatures even 
extended Into the Sacramento valley upon 
every day of the week. In this immediate 
vlcinltV the weather was remarkably 
cast, the sun only shining upon the ' .1 
first days, and then only for a few ht 
On the other hand, the rainfall was b.

erage, amounting to .05 Inch. The t 
est" barometer reading recorded this ? 
son In British Columbia was -80.74 InC i 
at Barkervllle on the morning of the . 
when the temperature fell to 4 below >
By the night of Thursday, 12th, the ea 
of this area had spread to the Territories, 
accompanied bv blah winds and zero tem
peratures, which, during the next day. ex
tended southeastward across the Dakotas 
to Illinois In the form of a severe blizzard.

Victoria.—Bright snn«htne recorded. 8 
hours and 38 minutes: rain, .05 Inch: high
est temperature. 42 on. 11th, and lowest, 29

for all
was

ac-
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WILL NOT BE
A CANDIDATE

"Mr. F. C. Cotton Declines Nomi
nation For the Vancouver 

Mayoralty—Fire.

of the

'lion It Is selling today at par. 
res have polntlv purchased the 
Arlington & Quincy, one of the

avFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 19.—F. Carter-Cot

ton has declined to run for mayor of 
Vancouver.

Frederick Baker, in charge of the C. 
P. It. stores, (Rcvelstoke, has been ap
pointed paymaster of the Pacific divi
sion of the C. P. R. Mr. Baker has 
been with the C. P .R. since 1881, being 
paymaster on construction."

iSudman’s tailoring store was gutted 
by fire today and the stock lost. The 
loss is estimated at $15,000. Of the in
surance, $3,000 is in Guardian, $3,000 in 
the Connecticut, and $3,000 in London 
and Ottawa companies.

The Vancouver Labor party met today 
and decided to take no part in .politics, 
prorinc'al or Dominion.

The Y. M. C. A. basketball team have 
accepted a challenge from the Seal tie 
team to play a match here on Christ
mas day.

The establishment of a skating rink in 
the city is being considered. The ice 
will he made artificially by the Interna
tional Cold S orage company, if the 
scheme goes through.

The winter poultry show will be held 
in Vancouver on January 27, and will 
be continued until January 31.

Ou January 9 a toy-law will be submit
ted to the people to authorize the pur
chase of CanUbie street grounds for re
creation purposes.

ARBITRATOR’S NAME.
Sir Henry Strong One Chosen on Dis

pute in Salvador.
Washington, D. 0-, Dec. 19—Secretary 

Hay and Senor Zaldivar, the Salvador
ian minister here, today signed the pro
tocol providing for the submission to 
arbitration of the claim of the Salvador 
Commercial company for damages sus
tained through the alleged appropriation 
toy the government of Salvador of their 
concession rights. The claim amounts 
to about half a million dollars. ’ The 
arbitrators names are Sir Henry Strong, 
chief justice of the Dominion of Can
ada: Hon. Don. M. Dickinson, of De
troit Mich., and David Castro, chief 
justice of Salvador. The arbitrators 
will meet in Washington, April 1.

The two
Chicago, ■■
largest railway systems in the United 
States, and secured the property by paying 
$200 per share therefor. Further, the three 
interests have recently been taken under 
control by a gigantic combination known 
as the Northern Securities company, with 
initial capital of $400,000.000. and It Is this 
Interest we are told must be assisted be
fore it can build railway lines Into the un
developed country of British Columbia, 
with bonds selling at 10 per cent below 
par. and more llkelv to fall than rise. It 
Is good to observe that onr Premier stands 
almost alone bnt steadfast and trne. In op
position to schemes for railroad benefit, 
which. If adopted, most seriously affect the 
country’s credit. Possibly the people who 
are harassing the government think they 
are right, bnt the record of other communi
ties who have adopted like schemes, prove 
conclusively they are "‘walking In dark
ness,” and it would toe well to consider the 
past history of those who have through 
error, set “a enp of financial bitterness 
against their lips.”

on the 12th. .New Westminster.—Rainfall. .10 Inch: 
highest tempers tnre, 38 on the 14th, and
lowest. 22 on the 12th.

Kamloops.—No nreelnitatlon: highest tem
perature. 32 on the 14th^and lowest, 12 on
^Barkervllle.—Snowfall. .2 Inch; highest 
temperature. 36 on the 17th, and lowest, 
4 below zero on the 12th.

sen-

Mission Entertainment.—An entertain
ment was given by the mission workers 
at the Herald street mission last night. 
Tea was served to the large number of 

ests and a programme was rendered 
... Mr. and Mrs. G. Hicks, Rev. Wm. 
Hicks, Mr. Calvert and Mr. Jesse Long- 
field. Mr. W. H. Gibson was chairman 
aud a vote of thanks to the workers for 
the pleasant evening was moved by Rev. 
E. S. Rowe and seconded hv Mr. Kelly. 
The annual missionary meeting was also 
held at the James Bay Methodist 
church.

their ONLOOER.

MR. REDFBRN’S OBJECTIONS.
Sir,—Having the greatest respect,for the 

opinions of Mr. C. E. Redfern on matters 
municipal, It Is with great regret that I 
find myself differing from him on the 
question of 'the Sewerage Loan By-law.

Mr. Redfero agrees that an extension of 
the sewerage system is a necessity, and. 
Indeed, there can hardly be two opinions 
upon this point, bnt he objects to the pre
sent by-law upon two grounds; First, That 
the sum of $100,000 will only be sufficient 
to construct the trunk sewers and tanks, 
and that no branch sewers can be con
structed. Second. That, to put it shortly, 
septic tanks are .an experiment, and that 
we can experiment with one tank just as 
well as with five.

With reference id the first objection. It 
can hardly be called an objection at all. 
It merely means that Mr. Redfern does not 
consider $100,000 a sufficient sum to com
plete the sewerage system for the cltv, and 
the objection Is to the sum asked for In the 
by-law as being Insufficient, and not to the 
principle of the by-law

I quite agree with Mr. 
amount- asked Is not large enough, but It Is 
enough to make a good start, and the pro
posed work will. If not completely provid
ing fqr the different districts intendéd to 
he benefited, have the Immediate effect of 
relieving the present awful state of af
fairs. notable on Stanley avenue, at the 
Jubilee hospital and surronndlhgi districts, 
and at Rock Bay, where a sewer empties 
Into the harbor near the Taylor Mills, be
sides affording relief to those within reach 
of It at Spring Btdge, James Bay and Victoria West.

At any rate. Mr. Redfern’s first objection 
cannot be confined to the proposed system, 
for any other system would require t-unk 
line», which must he laid on certain streets 
where they will be of most benefit to 
the system as a whole. Irrespective of the 
number of houses on such Streets. It Is 
true that try another system so many trunk 
lines might not be needed, but that would 
be counterbalanced by the greater length 
of those that wonld have to be constructed.

As to Mr. Redfern’s second objection I 
must again differ from him. Septic tanks 
can no longer be said to be an experiment. 
I have a list now In my possession of some 
ninety-two towns and places in Great 
Btitaln. varying In nonulatlon from 200 
to 525.000 people, where the system Is 
either In course of construction or complet
ed. I have a farther list of some seventy 
places In Great Britain. In addition to 
those above mentioned, varying In popula
tion from 200 to 100.000 people, where the 
system Is definitely adopted, and for which 
schemes have been prepared, and In not 
less than twenty of these last places the 
list shows that the svstem has been adopt
ed after an Inoulrv had been held by the 
local government boards of the respective plsres.
_ The dtv of Manchester (population some 
550.000) had a system of sewerage bntlt 
at a cost of some $4.000.000. which has 
only been completed a few years, hut ns 
the Mersey and Irewell river commission
ers brought action against the Manchester 
corporation for polluting the above river», 
they were compelled to take steps to adopt 
a new system, and about six years ago com
menced experiments with septic tanks. As 
a result Manchester has new adopted and 
is proceeding to Install a septic tank sys
tem at a «cost of $2.500.000.

The above statements as to the ettv of 
Manchester are taken from the report dated 
wth July. 3001, of the city engineer of To- 
rontp on the disposal of the sewerage of 
tout city.

In view of the shove fsofa n-d of the 
working of the .vatem In Vanoonver It i. 
fair to een‘«nd th.t the rootle tank system 
la bevond the experimental stage.

T am 1n favor of the extension of the pre
sent system where possible. In preference

Aside from the great cotton shipment, 
the sailing of the Shinano is noteworthy 
because of the immense value of her 
total orgo. The figures for the freight 
reach almost $420,000. Bar steel is oue 
of the miqor features of the cargo, the 
total value of this product shipped on 
the Shinano being $28,851, of which 
$14,810 worth is for Kptoe, and $14,(Ml 
for Yokohama.

Cigarettes must be in favor at Hong
kong, for the liner carries a $5,229 con
signment for that port. Bicycles and 
bicycle sundries aggregating $2,496 in 
in value are destined for Yokohama. In
cluded in the cargo is a shipment of 
sawmill machinery, costing $700, for 
Manila. It is to be used in the con
struction of a sawmill near that c'ty. 
Nearly all the Japanese liners carry ma
chinery of this ^rt for the Philippines.

Four hundred and ecventy-six bales 
of domestics, worth $17,613 are on board 
the steamer for Shanghai. "The rest at 
the cargo consists of small sh’pments 
of various United States products.

The passengers number 120, distrib
uted as follows: First-class 13; second- 
class, 13, and steerage, SO. Among the 
first-class passengers is S. Hayashi, the 
Imperial Japanese consul for this dis
trict, accompanied toy his wife and fam
ily; Miss Genevieve Forrest, going to 
Manila to act as stenographer in the 
office of the Puget Sound Bridge com
pany there: Mrs. F. L. Payne, Franklin 
Rogers, M. Asada, Gisatouro Homma, 
B. Painter, W. E. Pearson, Hugh Mc
Kinnon, Mrs. M. A. McKinnon, Mrs. 
W. D. Latimer, T. 'Honda and Mr. T. 
Honda.

The second-class passenger list is as 
follows: H. Matsurura, T. Tnshima, T. 
E. Murphy, M. Lynch. D. Lynch, N. 
Carlson. G. Morrison, M. McLaughlin, 
L. Hamburg, J. Munro, F. Mead. John 
Iialu Baksh aud Esther Ilalu Baksh.

some

IRISH LEAGUE.
New Organization in United States Is

sues an Address.

General Chaffee confirmed the sen
tence of death imposed by the Court 
Martial which tried De Posoy, but com
muted the sentence to 20 years imprison
ment at hard labor “out of respect for 
his calling, and on account of the great 
religious organ'zation, of which he is a 
most unworthy member.”

New York, Dec. 19.—The provisional 
executive committee of the United Irish 
League of America, formed by 

envoys, Redmond, Mc
Hugh and O’Donnell, before leav
ing for Ireland, held its first 
meeting this afternoon at the Hoffman 
house. John Finery, of Chicago, presi
dent of the newly-organized league, pre
sided, and most of the 21 original mem
bers of the executive committee were 
in attendance. Darcy Scott, of Otta
wa, Ontario, was added to the executive 
committee. A constitution and by-laws 
based on the lines of the old land league 
organ'zation, were adopted, and ar
rangements made to organize the coun
try in support of the Irish leaders and 
the United Irish league in Ireland. The 
executive committee was engaged until 
a late hour in drafting an address to the 
people of this country, on which they 
base their claim to active support Otf the 
Irish cause at the present time.

The address endorses what Mr. Red
mond and his associates said as to the 
important pirt emigration is playing in 
keeping Ireland down, 
great task, then, of this, our ge 
is to strive and root the Irish

the Irish-o-
AFTER THE TRUSTS.

Measure Introduced iu United States 
Congress Deal'ng With the 

Subject.

■o- at all.
Redfern that theWOMAN REPENTS.

Mrs. Galloway Returns to 'Her Home in 
Spokane.

Grand Forks, B. G., Dec. 19.—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. Sim Galloway, of Spokane, 
whose husband is in jail here awaiting 
trial on a charge of compelling her to 
enter a disorderly house, left by this 
afternoon’s train via Rosslaud for home. 
She has apparently repented and will in 
future reside with her parents. She 

mpanied by Dan McLeod, the 
Spokane friend of the Taylor family, 
who came here to rescue the erring girl 
wife and prosecute her seducer. Gal
loway’s trial, on the charge of procuring 
may not take place until Saturday as 
Judge Leamy ouiy opened court this 
evening aud the docket is large.

The case is a very strange one. Gal
loway was married to Aqnie Hammer in 
Spokane in the early moraipg of De
cember 5, the girl’s mother being won 
over by the plea that Galioway had to 
hasten back to Grand Forks where he 
had employment. A few days after
wards it was found that the pair were 
living in a house of evil reputation, and 
Galloway was arrested on the charge 
of procuring. At the preliminary hear
ing Mrs. Galloway made the astounding 
statement that she had already lived an 
evil life in Spokane unknown to her 
parents, and was well aware of the life 
she meant to lead in Grand Forks. Gal
loway has a charge of vagrancy against 
him as well as the more serious crime.

Washington. Dec. 19.—Representative 
Jenkins, of Wisconsin, who proposed a 
constitutional amendment■■■(■UPHME,,,.. *° : control trusts in the last congress, today intro
duced a measure of similar character 
providing for a constitutional amend
ment providing that “congress shall 
have power to regulate commerce iu the 
United States. Ail private corporations, 
co-partnerships and joint stock com
panies in the United States shall be un
der the control of congress. Congress 
shall have power in the United States 
to regulate, control, prohibit and dis
solve all contracts and combinations in 
restraint of trade or commerce. In the 
absence of legislation by congress pur
suant to this article, all powers con
ferred upon congress by this article may 
be exercised by the several states.”

o was accoTRIAiL OF JACKSONS.
Woman (Prisoner Has to be Galled to 

Order Frequently.
Loudon, Dec. 19.—Tbe trial of Theo. 

and Laura Jackson was resumed this 
morning at the Old Bailey. The day 
was occupied with a reiteration of for
mer testimony in the case and excited 
cross-examination of the girl witness by 
Mrs. Jackson, who was frequently call
ed to order by the judge. The defen
dants, contended there was a conspiracy 
against them, aud expressed the hope 
that their past careers would be fufly 
investigated. --
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and says; “The 
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. - .... '*» their
soil, the work so gloriously begun by 
Parnell, and now so ably prosecuted by 
Redmond, Davitt, O’Brien, D llou and 
heir associates. The young rural people 

of Ireland must be given a living iu the 
lend that gave them birth. In order 
that they may cleave unto the soil, they 
must be made, like the Frenchman, th» 
Hollander and the Boer, farmer pro
prietors.

‘This allied to the underlying cause of 
Ireland national independence is the no
table mission of the United Irish League 
of Ireland.

o—
SWEPT OVER LOCK.

Steamer Meets With Strange Mishap 
and Blight of Her Crew Aïe Lost.

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 19.—The 
steamer Kanawaha Bell, which runs be
tween Charleston and Montgomery, went 
over Lock No. 3 at Pant creek on her 
trip down tonight, and broke in two and 
is a total wreck. Eight of the cre-w, 
all dee® hands are drowned. The offi
cers of the boat were saved, but some 
of them had narrow escapes. The river 
has been high for several days, end there 
was a furious current at the lock and 
the pilot was unable to control the boat 
on approaching it.

RAILWAY Y. M. C. A.
St. Lonis, Dec. 19.—One hundred and 

forty railroad men representing the 25 
branches of the Railroad Y. M. C. A. in 
the south, are in attendance at the spec
ial conference for the discussion of the 
departmental work now being held sere. 
Miss Helen Miller Gotild, at whose sug
gestion the conference was called, is 
unable to be present. Letters from her 
and from George J. Gould, president of 
the Missouri Pacific expressing sym
pathy with the movement have been re
solved.

PUGS AT ROSSLAND.
Buriey and Goff Spar There This 

Evening.
Rosslaud, B. C., Dec. 19.—Nick Bur

ley, the Seattle middleweight, who meets 
•Charlie Goff here tomorrow night, reach
ed Roseland today in splendid condition 
and confident of success. It will be the 
first time the men have met since 1894, 
when Burley gave Goff his first lessons 
iu the fistic art at Spokane.

STRANGE COINCIDENCE.
Medicine Chest Was Also First Wreck

age Found When the Mont
serrat Went Down.

It is a remarkable coincidence that 
the wreckage first found of the lost col- 

OIL IN EGYPT. Her Montserrat was a medicine chest, as
----  in the cas» of the lost Matteawan. Af-

Pharaoh’s Land May Yet Serve to Light *el\ the Montserrat and Keewenau were 
Western Lamps. *08t in 1894, a medicine chest was re-

----  covered on Etalin ieland. Alaska on
London. Dec. 19.-Thc Daily Tele- February 28, of the following year, 

graph publ’shes a despatch from Us Some months later wüather bound mar- 
Cairo correspondent to the fleet that ujers seeking safety on the shores of 
operators employed by the petroleum Vancouver Island, visiting an Indian vil- 
syndicate after working for two years ‘a*e found name boards of both the Ke- 
at Geb-el-Geit, near Suez, have en- weenaw_ and Montserrat nailed np in an 
countered pe’roleum in the sand a* a Indian hut, haring been found afloat by 
depth of 2,115 feet. A terrific gas flow ™e natives some time previous. The 
followed the discovery and caused an folded lettering caught the eye of the 
explosion, which wrecked the boring Indian and he seen red the pieces to de
plants and hocked up the well. “This decorate his hut. These pieces and the 
discovery is considered important,” con- medicine chest were brought back to 
tinues the correspondent, “as pointing to civilization by Capt. Dave Wallace, now 
the existante of oil fields in Egypt.” commanding tlfe Cottage City, and then

thirty miles for which a bonus, of $4,000 
per mile was sought from the province. 
The anxitey of Mr. * Bodwell to build 
this western thirty mile section is ap
parent. Hè and his associates in the 
Victoria Terminal Railway and in the 
V. V. & E. scheme would have received 
their share of the suUSidy. 
has been denied that the bo 
two thirty mile sections would be sought 
if the complete line to the boundary 
country was riot built, there is ample 
proof of the contrary, and it is very 
probable that this sixty miles of railway 
is all that Mr. Bodwell and his asso
ciates would havg had any connection 
with. V.,;

Coming now to Mr, Bodwell’s share 
in the Victoria Terminal railway and 
Ferry scheme, what da we find? By 
clever promotion aided by a liberal ex
penditure of money, the bylaw' granting 
Mr. Bodwell and agsoc’ateg a bonus of 
$300,000, free right of way over city 
streets and the virtual gift of the mar
ket property as a terminal, was carried 
toy a large majority. In return for this

Althongh.it 
nus for these It is our duty as Irishmen to sustain 

Ireland in her chosen policy, which in 
no way conflicts with our national sen
timent either as friends of Ireland or as 
American citizens.”

The address then calls upon Irish-Am- 
encans to form as soon as may be pos
sible, branches of the United Irish 
League of America, to co-operate with 
their Irish brethern in the cause of na
tional liberty and agrarian reform.

DBLARBY IN STRAITS.
(London, Dec. 19.—The Associated 

Press 1 earns that the War office has 
come into possession of a cipher telegram 
purporting to have been sent by the 
Boer commandent Delarey, stating that 
Be could not hold out longer than Janu
ary. According to the correspondent 
of the Times at Pretoria this morning, 
Delarey is believed to be 40 miles north 
■of Klerksdorp with about 400 men.

The War office is taking a more hope
ful view of the war than it has taken 
at any previous time.

Winnipeg debentures.
Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 18.—The offer 

nadian Bank of Commerce to 
£50,000 of Winnipeg school de
al par was accepted by the 

School Board tonight.
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WEILER BROTHERS 

CHRISTMAS SHOW

V,'. sion several days. Is composed of James 
I-aldldw, British consul; Captain Allen 
Porter of the British ship Rlversdale, and 
Captain C. Froggatt of the British steam
ship Knight Companion, both of which 
vessels are In Portland harbor.

------------e------ I—

the International. He admitted being 
in thé barroom on the 10th, but did not 
WO! k that day, as he had been drinking. 
Got up about 7:30 on the moruing of 
the 11th, and opened the bar. Got 
the key from Mrs. Lindsay. Shortly 
after opening bar a couple of customers 
came in for a drink and threw a $10 bill 
on the counter in payment. Accused 
went to the safe for change and there 
was only a $5.00 gold piece there on 
the shelf. Nothing of importance 
curred until Mrs. Lindsay came down 
to the barroom about 2 o'clock. Wit
ness admitted having frequently paid 
bills for Mrs. Lindsay with money 
from the safe of till. Mrs. Li 
went to the till and then to the safe and 
discovered that money was missing. He 
corroborated the evidence of Mrs. Lind
say in regard to what occurred in the 
barroom and denied having made any 
motion of his arm in the hallway up
stairs or thrown anything Into room 19, 
as stated hy the detectives. He admit
ted being near the door df room 19 when 
the money was found and wanted to 
shake hands with Palmer. That he then 
said to Mrs.v Lindsay “Now you’ll be 
careful.” He relates the circumstance 
of Mrs. Lindsay on another occasion 
losing $65, which he picked up and re
turned to her. That on the morni 
the 11th that the Chinamen cieanc 
the bar and that the dirty towels were 
thrown as usual near the safe..

Detective Perdue was recalled by Mr. 
McLean, in rebuttal and asked m re
gard to a conservation he had with wit
ness Dods. Mr. Moresby took objection 
and after argument by counsel on both 
sides His Lordship overruled the objec
tion and allowed the evidence to be put

SENTENCE IS Along the r.
SUSPENDED Waterfronterests of the 
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JAP SEALERS.
Government Anxious to Encourage Them 

in the Industry.
Splendid Collection of All Re

quired For Domestic Com
fort and Beauty.

Trial of Thomas Spain Before 
Mr. Justice Walkem 

Yesterday.

Queen City Leaves Tonight For 
Cape Scott And Ports on 

Coast.
TORS. Speaking 

Japan. L!< 
resident
recently given at Kobe to the Chamber of 
Commerce of that port, said:

“When the Kullles were acquired In ex
change for Saghallen In 1874, many natives 
were residing on Shlmusbl, and many for
eign seal hunters werq coming there from 
Victoria ahd San Francisco for the purpose 
of hunting seals and otters. These persona 
were paying taxes to the Russian authori
ties. After Japan acquired the group the 
foreign sealers applied to the Japanese gov
ernment for permission to continue their 
avocation, offering to pay taxes. The Jap
anese government flatly declined the appli
cation, and the foreigners had to quit the 
island for Alaska. The object of the gov
ernment was to encourage the Japanese 
In seal hunting, but, contrary to expecta
tions, the Japanese did not come to the 
island, and. moreover, all the natives quit
ted the Island for Shlkotan. The result 
was that the place was deserted, except 
for the foreigners from Victoria, who. not 
being able to get licenses, went about 
poaching, and gradually descended south
ward In pursuit of seals, till they got as 
far south as the Klnkasan sea.

Lieutenant Gnnjl then referred to the 
sealing business at some length. Seals, he 
said, swarmed on Commanderaky, an Island 
lying midway between Kamchatka and Can
ada, the Russian government having strict
ly prohibited the snaring of the animals. 
They were known to descend southward as 
far as the KlnkaSan sea In. March or April, 
returning to Commanderaky In August or 
September to breed. Since his (the speak
er’s) settlement of the Island the agricul
tural Industry has gradually developed, but 
the seallng*oats did not number more than 
28. The sealing business was a very lucra
tive one. The sealers leave Toklo towards 
the end of January, and start hunting the 
animals In the Klnkasan sea, proceeding 
gradually northwards. A call is made at 
Hakodate, where what they have caught 
Is landed, and then the boats proceed to 
Shlmnshl, where preparations are made for 
expeditions to the vicinity of Commander- 
sky, whence the return Is made to Toklo.

In regard to the sealing off 
eut. Gunjl, a Japanese officer 

In the Kurile Islands. In a lecture
■t-ioe-

of at Meet- 
ight. «I

Magnificent is not too strong a word 
to use in describing the appearance of 
Weller Brothers store at this holiday 
season.
especially so at present, when all its 
immense resources of- utility and beauty 
are displayed to the best advantage. The 
large bevel-plate glass show windows 
are filled with the choicest samples of 
the skill of the workers in wood, metal, 
clay, and textile fabrics and the interior 
is a maze of beautiful creations taste
fully arranged to attract the admiration 
of visitors. The capabilities of the es
tablishment are too widely known to re
quire special mention, but it may be 
news to Colonist readers to learn that 
all the fine show cases and fittings in 
the store are manufactured by the firm, 
as well as the massive oak doors and 
window frames which serve to make the 
exterior of the block so attractive.

Thomas Spain, charged with stealing 
the property of Mrs. taken
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the sum ot $81,
Lindsay, of the International hotel, on 
Johnson stree , was tred yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice Walkem without a jury, 
and was found guilty of the offence. He 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence on providing bonds in the sum of 
$2,000, himself in $1,000 and two 
sureties of $500 each, or four sureties 
of $250 each. Deputy Attorney-Gener
al McLean appeared for the crown and 
W. C. Moresby and A .C. Anderson for 
the accused.

The first witness was Mrs. Margaret 
’Lindsay, who state 1 that on the morn
ing of the 11th instant, about 2 o’clock, 
she placed $81 in the safe, which is be
hind the bar. Dods, the- night barten
der, was present when witness took 
some money from the till and placed it 
in the safe. The witness was the last 
to leave the barroom after closing up 
that morning. About 7 o’clock next 
morning the prisoner went to Mrs. 
ILindsay and obtained the key of the bar 
to open up. The witness was next in 
the bar room about 2:15 p.m. She went 
to the safe to get money to pay some 
bills, when she discovered that the roll 
of bills was miss’ng. Witness then 
asked prisoner where the money was, 
and he pe*sis ed that he knew nothing 
about it. When asked to assist witness 
to find it, accused told her to hunt for 
it where she put it. The prisoner was 
intoxicated at the time. Witness then 
sent a message to the police, and went 
upstairs. Shortly afterwards city detec
tives Palmer and Perdue arrived on 
the scene, and the wj ness pointed out 
the location ot the prisoner’s room, No. 
12, the clothes rboon, No. 19, and the 
stairway. Mrs. Lindsay and Miss Vater 
met the detectives near the head of 
stairs and the accused arrived there 
shortly afterwards. It was then about 
5 o’clock and witness requested the light 
in the hallway to be turned on. De
tectives, witness, accused and M’se "Va
ter went to Spain’s room and while there 
witness again asked the accused it he 
had the money, and told him his heart 
must be made of stone if he had taken 
it and would not return it. Accused 
again denied all knowledge of the miss
ing money. Afterwards the witness and 
Detective Perdue went to room 19, 
which is used for storing soiled linen,

Sealers Go Swimming In James 
Bay—Tug Lome Undergoing 

Repairs.
Attractive at all times it is

There was not much movement on the 
waterfront yesterday other than that of 
the ferry steamers. The only departures 
were those of the Japanese liner Tosu 
Maru, which sailed tor Seattle yesterday 
morning after completing the discharge of 
her cargo at the outer wharf, and the C. 
P. R. liner Tartar, which doe» not touch at 
the outer wharf on her outward trios. She 
sailed from Vancouver on Monday with 
freight and passengers for the Orient and 
went to Comox to load banker coal. She 
left Comox early yesterday morning, and 
after landing her pilot off the outer wharf, 
went to sea.
freighter of the C. P. R. line, which, unlike 
the Empresses, calls at the outer wharf on 
Inbound trips, although not touching wheh 
hound outward, as do the white liners, 
sailed from Yokohama on the 14th for 
Victoria, and is due here on the 28th. She 
Is bringing a cargo of 700,000 pounds of 
through freight. 100 tons for Victoria and 

_ Detective Perdue stated that in the £50 for . Puget Sound and San Francisco, 
barroom of .the International hotel the % be* forwarded^by passenger'traTn* to 
witness Dods said to himthat he knew jjew York. Several colliers are due today 
where the money had been concealed, from San Francisco. The Bristol. Welllng- 
That Dods had showed Palmer and ton and San Mateo are all due. The Aus- 
himselt a projection over the door of trlan steamer Marianna, which arrived on 
the card room, and that the accused Wednesday from Mojl. received orders yes- 
had put his hand up there and took terday, and she will proceed to the Sound 
something down today to load wheat for Europe. Two sa'l-

TMs clnsedthè ne ne end ln8 bMP3 were reported Inbound from Car-the case; and Mr. Mores- manah polnt yesterday, one of which the 
by on behalf of the prisoner summed up look-out reported to be loaded. The only 
the evidence, and advanced the theory loaded vessel due at Vlbtorta Is the Spring- 
that the money had dropped out of the bank, now 139 days from Greenock, with 
safe among the dirty towels in some cargo consigned to R. P. Rlthet & Co. 
manner, and that, the Chinaman had un
knowingly carried it upstairs to room 19 
with the soiled towels, etc.

Mr. McLean was not called on.
His Lordship in summing up said he 

was very sorry to say that the evidence 
was very convincing against the prison^ 
er. That he had his sympathy, but that 
he could not allow his sympathy to in
terfere with the administration of jus
tice. Why did he not admit he took 
the money but that it was only a joke.
I would make allowance for a young 
man in his position. He was trusted and 
did not commit a breach while sober al
though .the law does not distinguish be
tween acts of a drunken and sober per-

,__, . —, .... „„„ son. Still judges sometimes take into
6tiîonf' consideration .the fact that a person did and the detective picked up a piece of an act while intoxicated and unknow- 

paper and then picked up the roll of ingly. The search of the accused by 
bills, which was s’ill rolled up in the Mrs. Lindsay was not a thorough search, 
paper wrapper. The prisoner was pres- He was downstairs after the search and 
ent at that time, and laughed and said, there were plenty of places to conceal 
address’ng the witness, “Now. oo care- money in the barroom. I would rather 

He gave no explanation as to exclude the statement of Dods as it is
secondary evidence. 'Prisoner goes up
stairs and turns on a light. The door 
of room 19 was open. The money was 
found in room 19 and some one put it 
there. One detective saw the motion of 
prisoner’s arm and same something go 
through the air; the other also saw the 
motion of his arm and beard something 
drop in room 19. I nm sorry to come 
to the conclusion that prisoner took the 
money.

Mr. McLean—1 am of opinion that 
the prisoner has had e previous good 
character.

His Lordship—If he is sent to jail he 
will be branded as a felon. I do not 
like to do this. I find that the prisoner 
has taken the money but I allow him 
out on suspended sentence. His own 
bond in $1,000 and two sureties of $500 
each or four of $250 each, 
yourself lucky that you came out so 
fortunately after a spree. I cannot say 
you are a thief.

♦bin. burned to ï>‘eat^

Horrible Accident at a Pittsburg Iron 
Furnace.

'
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The Athenian, her sister

The firm has added to their immense 
stock in the past few weeks a large, 
number of specially attractive goods ap
propriate to the Christmas trade, among 
which may be mentioned some fine speci
mens of Royal Brown china, showing 
and appealing to the sensuous taste. A 
splendid collection of the graceful Royal 
Worcester, delicate in design and color
ing, a delight to the eye of a connoisseur, 
and a choice selection of wedgwood 
ware, any article of which would prove 
a treasure in the collection of an ama
teur in fiaence.

There is a special display of Libby’s 
cut glass, the finest and most varied 
ever imported to this coast, and an as
sortment of Rodgers’ cutlery which in
cludes-ladies companions, manicure sets, 
gentlemen’s sharing sets in great variety. 
Another large show case is devoted to 
solid silverware, many 
displayed in beautifully 
massive oak cases, silk and velvet lined. 
There is also a large assortment of Rodg
ers Bros, celebrated plated ware, which 
is only second to the real article in wear
ing qualities, in appearance it is the 
peer of the genuine.

These are but a few of the many holi
day attractions shown by the firm. The 
four large floors are filled with every 
household luxury and necessary, furni
ture, carpets, curtains, rugs, china, glass 
and croekeryware—a complete stock 
which will fill every possible require
ment of the household.

in.

SPEAKING OF PERFUMES.

Have You Ever Tried

“Lorna"“The seal hunters." con tinned the lieu
tenant, “were generally ignorant of the 
limit of the territorial waters and 
constantly being molested by the Russian 
warships. Recently many British sealers 
were seized by the Russian authorities and 
charged with poaching. They were retain
ed during the whole of one season, and 
were finally acquitted of the charge. After 
that the British’ government sent warships 
to protect the sealers, who were now able 
to carry on their avocation unmolested. 
The Japanese sealers were now much mo
lested by the Russian authorities, and It 

feared- that the sealing business of

SIGHTED WRECKAGE.
Inbound Steamer Passed Quantity Afloat 

Near Month of the Columbia.

werei,"
fine sets being 

polished and
The newest, sweetest and most charm
ing odor? We will be glad to have yon 
come In and sample It. The old favor
ites are here also. Inspection Invited.

More wreckage has been reported off the 
coast. The igteamer Wjllowdene, which 
arrived at Port Townsend on Wednesday 
night from San Diego reports having passed 
a lot of wreckage In longitude 45.40, latl- 

.tude 124.52, yesterday. The location Is 
jnst south of the month of the Colombia 

The wreckage appears to be part

I

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.river.

of a pant, a portion of the bottom ol a 
ship, and some floating spars.

About an hoar later the Wlllowdene was 
Signalled by the British ship Bardowle, 
whose captain requested his hearings. The 
Bardowie Is 119 days ont from Table Bay. 
and 5 per cent reinsurance has been posted 
on her. " .

Japan, which had jnst begun to develop, 
would be suppressed. It was beyond the 
power of the Japanese navy as at present 
constituted, to protect the sealers, and. in 
consequence, he (Lieutenant Gunjh had de
cided to take upon himself the task of pro
tecting the hunters, and he was collecting 
funds to build vessels for the purpose.”

96 Government Street.
Near Tates St.Telenhone 425.Christmas en- 

lital, but the 
ipoiuted to act 

Ladies’ Aux- 
hrktmas cheer Oar Mail Order Department-o- iFALL IN COPPER.-o-

THBY SWAM ASHORE.
Boatsteerers From Outgoing Sealing 

Schooners Create Some Excitement.
LECTURER FROM

WASHINGTON
Amalgamated Directors Place Fault on 

Lack of Foreign Demand.
New York, Dec. 19.—Amalgamated 

Copper claimed and held interest over 
all the list in the Sreet today, and 
went through a rapid series of bewilder
ing fluctuations. After the erratic mar
ket had closed, the directors of Amal
gamated Copper met, voted a dividend of 
one per cent., and issued a statement 
placing the blame for the declines upon 
>he shrinkage in foreign consumptibn. In 
this connection it was stated that Am
algamated had been forced to bear the- 
largest loss in the effort to maintain 
prices. The statement placed the fall
ing off in exports of copper at 65,000 
pounds, and said that during the last 
month the United States Metals com
pany had sold over 100,000,000 pounds 
for future deliveiy. Transactions be
came very moderate. Efforts of shorts 
to cover were assisted by what appear
ed to be adroit manipulation. Trading 
became exciting in the last hour and 
blocks of from 1,000 to 3,000 shares 
changed bands frequently on a rapid, rise 
to 69%. An equally rapid reaction fol
lowed to 64% changes of a point being 
made between sales, but the buying 
soon overcame the declining tendency, 
and prices bognded . up again to 67%. 
There was another slump just before the 
close, and the last sale was 65%.

. IS
This is a Special Feature of our business. All orders are executed with 

care and promptness, thus avoiding any mistakes.
All goods are invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of shipment.
Be sere to send enough money as it is an easy matter to return any enm 

that is over.

SYNOPSIS. I
how the money got there.

To Mr. Moresby—It was customary 
to throw dirty towels, etc., near the 
safe. A Chinaman cleans up the bar in 
the morning. The only money in the 
safe was a $5 gold piece, which was on 
•the shelf. The moqsr left in the till 
the previous night was still in the till 
together- With the receipts of the day. 
The accused at request of the witness 
allowed her to search him, which she 
did, even to having him take off his 
shoes and turn down his socks. Mrs. 
Lindsay was certain that the money was 
not on Spain at that time, and that it 
was in the barroom, as sh» made a 
thorough search. la the presence of 
officers she pleaded with him to return 
the money if he had it, and he said: 
“God Almighty, I -have not got if!” The 
accused had been drinking that day. On 
one occasion the prisoner picked up a 
sum of money dropped by the witness 
and returned 
she thought 
piece of paper picked np fi-st bv Detec
tive Palmer in room 19. The figure? on 
the same were the combination of the 
safe. Witness knew prisoner previous 
to opening up the International, and al
ways had great confidence in him. She 
refused to lay an info mation against 
him, as she did not think he took the 
money. She would not swear that after 
the money was found whether Spain 
said, “Now. you’ll be careful,” or “Now 
be careful.”
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The sealing schooners Director and Oscar 
and Hattie of the Japan fleet, the former 
under Capt. Anderson, apd the latter com
manded by Capt. Blackstàd, and both carry
ing white crews, started for sea yesterday, 
bound to the Californian coast, whence 
they will follow the seal herds north. and 
strike across to the Japan coast. Before 
the schooners started some of the sealers 
created some excitement by swimming! 
ashore for a parting drink. The Director 
had weighed her anchor and the tug wae 
taking her ont when Oscar Cameron, a 
boatsteerer, jumped on her rail and sprang 
Into the waters of the bay. Cockney Mar
tin, a boatsteerer of the Oscar and Hattie, 
thinking the sealer from the Director had 
fallen overboard. Jumped In and swam to
wards him. When Martin reached where 
Cameron was swimming in the water, the 
situation was explained, and they swam 
ashore to the James Bay boat house togeth
er. and after a drink at a nearby saloon, 
swam Back again. Soon afterwards the 
Oscar and Hattie was towed out near the 
outer wharf, where she remained some 
time, and Martin took the opportunity to 
swim ashore again and leave the schooner, 
which put to sea without him. Martin 
says he will now ship on the Triumph.

"

D. A. Brodle, of Puyallup. Ad
dressing Meetings of the 

Farmers Institutes.
Our Terms—Cash With Order
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D. A‘. Brodie, superintendent of the 
Puyallup Experiment station, Washing
ton, who has been delivering lectures to 
the farmers on the Mainland, under the 
auspices of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, will address a meeting 
tonight in Temperance hall, Cedar Hill.

The Maple Ridge Farmers’ institute 
held a supplementary meeting at Whon- 
nock on the 16th insti The attendance 
was not large, but the lecture by Mr. 
Brodie on the vajue of feed was A 1. 
It was not alone entertaining, but in
structive. He explained the properties 
of albumonides and nitrogenous matter, 
the constituent properties of protien car
bohydrates, the amounts necessary to 
constitute a fair average ration for ani
mals according to weight. He illustrat
ed by figures the different allowances 
of hay, oats, carrots, etc., the amounts 
of the ingredients contained in this in 
order to make a proper ration. Timothy 
hay was shown to be very deficient in 
feeding matter compared with red clov
er. Alfalfa was ahead of both. Then 
changing the ration to quantities of other 
kinds of fodder any one with common 
intelligence could see where in feeding 
stock they were making mistakes.

Mr. Brodie is a past master in the 
matter of chemical analysis of the dif
ferent foods for man or animals. Many 
questions were satisfactorily answered, 
end a vote of thanks tendered to Mr. 
Brodie for his excellent and instructive 
address.

D1XIH.ROSS&CO
&STEEL.e

Consider

IlInfall
Inch- A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 
Pennyroyal, etc.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.20 from EVANS & SONs, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. U. '.

Martin Phtrmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

' Iw
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FOR WEST COAST.

Queen City May Bring News of Wreckage 
on Her Return.

Steamer Qneen City will sail for Cape 
Scott and way ports tonight, and as this 
Is her first trio to the westward of Ahou- 
sett and 
storm of
the collier Matteawan was lost, and the 
Nelson, Plnmore and other vessels so badly 
damaged, and the bark Ernest Reyer 
wrecked off the Qnlnanlt river, It Is expect-

________. . . .. - ___ . ed that she will have news of wreckagewere caught in the flames. Two of which has been brought In by the norther- 
them escaped with slight injuries. The ly set of the currents off the island coast, 
other four were the regular men em- which bring the flotsam of the sea to the 
ployed as top fillers and escaped with- beaches near Cape Cook and beyond. After
ont injury. The explosion was caused lh* ”i^!r,J?efJ±nLC„TtYixr ___ _ was littered with wreckage from Uculet.by the gas becoming encased m a crust in Barklay Sound, to the northern extrem- 
of cinder forming at the bottom of the ity of the Island, lumber from the deck- 
furnace. A wheelbarrow containing ore loads of timber confers, brooms, salmon 
had been sent up to the men, when they cases from laden ships, oars, boats, as 
went to dump it into the bell of the m»nT 08 *°”r being found at different 
furnace, pushed it over too far, and it SL'ÏL'v. JT ^„fact al Mnlls ot
weighedn90otDonn*PPand wa^to^he»0” 11 1s not improbable that some word may weighed 900 pounds, and was too heavy be brought by the Qneen City of the lost
for the four men to raise. The 15 la- bark Highland Light, -the shipwrecked 
borers were then sent up to assist them, crew of which vessel was brought by the 
Had it not been for the barrow accident, Qneen City on her last long trip to Cape 
no one would have been hurt, as the Scon—which, by the way. was the most 
regular men knew how tn nrnteet them '«tormy experienced since she has been on 11 protect them- fhe route. The Highland Light was in
selves at such times, as similar explo- sight of land when abandoned, and as the 
810118 ere of frequent occurrence. wind was dead on shore when the crew left

------------o------------ her. she should In all probability, have
MAJRICONI’S TESTS gone ashore on the coast somewhere near___ Cape Cook.

He Has Temporarily Ceased Them in Whl,e 
Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 19.—Marconi’s 
local latfyer ’has informed counsel for 
the Anglo-iAmerican Cable company that 
he will temporarily cease his tests, in 
receiving signals by wireless telegraphy
from (England, and without admitting _ _ ... „ . ..the rights of the Ancle-American enmS Steamer E. D. Smith, freighter for the nanv will notify that L» Conner Trading and Transportationth™ company prior to company, is a partial wreck In the Skagit resuming his test. The situation is oth- river. She ran on a snag Tuesday 
erwise unchanged. and sank In eight feet of water.

Governor Boyle, of Newfoundland, crew was in no great danger at any time, 
gave a large luncheon in honor of Mr. The Smith had a 90-ton cargo of hay. which 
Marconi. Among the guests present 5?e h.ad t>lck®d a» «‘on* lh.e f°rk °I™? tKlrdsBo°tüdd êrtE^et mi?i8- San

Gross-examined by Mr. Moresby, Mr. Lloyds’ underwriters, official» and^epre- ^^eapatch from Colon7 dated ^Wednesday, 
Perdue stated that on the arrival of the sentatives of the press. The affair was says the Panama agent of the American 
party at the prisoner’s room Detective practically a state function. Governor steamer San Bias. Capt. Catarlnlch, from 
Palmer nodded to him, and that he knew Boyle in proposing Marconi’s health, §an Francisco November 29, and Acapulco 
by that nod that Palmer had also seen spoke exhaustively on the inventor’s Mtowto^account ofath™toBsh?f that”vesroi* 
prisoner throw something into room 19. work since his arrival in the colony. San ran ashoîfflve SiIto north

Detective .Palmer was the first witness ----------- o--------- — of La Lltiertnd, Salvador. All" the passen-
called after the court assembling at 2:15. TRAIN WRECK. gers and crew were saved. The cargo Is
He corroborated the evidence of Detec- ---- under water. The steamer will probably
tive Perdue. He saw the prisoner San Ardo, Cala., Dec. 19 —Southern be * t01*1 wreck. There was no excitement 
make a motion with his arm and heard Pacific train No. 9 from San Francisco when the Tessel ,r,an aa?2r|’ and„the Pa6- 
something drop in room 19 when the and (No. 10 southbound, collided between ^Th^tug LornTte to^e'tled'up for about 
ro™ » S<UnS* to search prisoner’s here and Uplands about one-thirty this sJ weeks to be Overhauled and tepitired: 
room. Witness stated that his reason morning. The trains were to meet at New tubes will be placed In her boilers 
for wanting to leave prisoner’s room Uplands, but tit is claimed the air brake and other repairs are to be effected. Capt 
on arrival there was for the pnrposb on No. 10 would not hold, and it crash- John Libby, of the Poget Sound Tugboat 
of searching in room 19 on account of ed into No. 9 before the latter train «WWW. was In town yesterday to make 
the motion he sa.w the accused make, could be stopped, smashing both en- tb^h^rLrhJ?i1 i8‘°. £
Mrs- 'Ljndsay aml witness went into gines, two baggage cars and one mail to fhe n^eï harbojfrom tol outer wharf 
room 19 together the light was turned car into kindling wood. The cars took this morotoi

aud tlH; ^t^’tive picked _ np some- fire immediately, and were entirely de-/ steamer Oopack Ig making a long trip
He”ffterwnïdskmpkekif °^tvh6' 8troyed’ S?me ™ail and express pack- from the Orient. She was expected at Ta-
lie afterwards picked up the roll of bills, ages ^yere burned. coma two days ago. and was to have ar-
rhere were uo dirty clothes near the The killed, Fireman Will Garland, rived here today outbound, but so far she 
roll of bills when picked up. San Francisco, jumped and w-as caught* has not reached port. She teft Kobe on

Martin E. Dods called by the defence under the engine; Assistant Express r7^1*1 tke, 8aiîle,,daJ a,.,t5e ,!ÜÎÎL"
stated that he was night bartender at Messenger, name unknown. d ' d cle, g salled Irom

hotel. Remembered Four Italians, two brakemen. a fire- .TV" hv
Mrs. (Lindsay searching for the missing man and Engineer Jack Coffey were In- Llovds thl8°year *B a lofig”ne atffi whea 
money on 11th Inst., and corroborated jnred. Several passengers were slightly it-Is all written'there will be a tale that 
Mrs. Lindsay as to what occurred In the mgured in the chair and smoking cars. tells of the loss of many lives and million»
barroom on that afternoon. The wit- —0------------ of dollars worth of property. The record
ness did not believe it possible for the It takes some people a long time to find of the Pacific coast Is greater th's year 
prisoner to obtain the money from anv ont that the whole world Isn’t sighing than It has been for a long time, especially 
place it m ight h a v e been co nee n led i n when they happen to feel bine. In the total hull losses. These aloneÏÏKL -”n^5alea m ----- amount to nearly *4,000,000. while totalbarroom before he went upstairs. Santa Clans la beginning to look over his losses of vessels and cargoes foot np fully

Cross-examined by Mr. McLean, the gtocMn, ,—de. $6.000.000. The list of this year totals 46
witness stated that there was a enr- —- schooners and steamers lost and damaged,
tain over the door of the card room. He The St. Petersburg correspondent of ths which exceeds last year by a large amount, 
admitted having a conversation with De- London Ttsnee explains that the tiennent Steamer Aorangl was scheduled to leave 
tective Perdue on the day of Spain’s circulation of reports of Tolstoi’s death to Honotoffi yesterday for this port, 
arrest. -He denied having told Perdue due to the widespread belief that when The Investigation Into the abandonment 
^t be saw the^censed put garni t the 2T-", Vh.’tMi
îh?ng0,downd orXÆ toM him^CAJ «Si SWÆ
knew where the money was concealed. thp_ i,aTe recently denounced him as a neither steer, stay nor wear. To stay 

Thomas Spain, the accused, next gave heretic, and the refusal to allow the per- aboard, he said, appeared a useless risk 
evidence on his own behalf, and .testified formance of the rites of the church at the of life. He stated that the vessel was 
that he had been in the employ of Mrs. grave to sure to provoke an outburst of 'n- leaking before and after leaving Bants 
Lindsay since she took possession of, Qlgnatlon all over Russia. ^ Rosalia. The court, which will be In ses-

V
Pittibnrg, Pa., Dec. 19.—Ten men 

were burned to death and four injured 
by an explosion of gas at the Soho fur
nace of Jones & Laughlin, limited. Sec
ond avenue, today. The explosion was 
caused by a slip in tne furnace, the gas 
and flames belching upward through the 
bell. The men were on the furnace 
platform 85 feet above the ground. 
There were 19 men on the furnace when 
the explosion occurred, and 15 of them

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. »Clayoquot Sound since the big 
December 3rd and 4th, in which

6
Miss Va‘er was the next witness call

ed, and corroborated the evidence of last 
witness in regard to the visit of the de
tectives, and as^ to the search of Spain 
by Mrs. Lindsay in the bar, and the con
versation in prisoner’s room.

Cross-examined hy Mr. Moresby, tliss 
■Vater stated that she did not see the 
prisoner throw anything into room 19. 
She at one time lost $14.60 in the In
ternational hotel, and at that tim.e the 
prisoner was in Vancouver, so that he 
could not have taken it.

Detective Perdue, the next witness 
related how he and Detective Palmer 
went to the International ho el in re
sponse to a message, and that at the 
head of the stairs .were met by Mrs. 
Lindsay and the last witness. That 
the prisoner came np the stairs shortly 
afterwards and that Mrs. Lindsay 
pleaded with him to give her the miss
ing money. On going to prisoner's room, 
that he (the prisoner) hesitated a mo
ment-before going, and as witness tam
ed around, he saw the accused .throw 
something into room 19. It was a light 
parcel and would correspond with the 
roll of hills rolled up in white wrapper 
now produced in court. On artival of 
the party at prisoner’s room Detective 
Palmer wanted to go out, but the ac
cused objected to this. Afterwards 
Palmer went ont and later he produced 
the money now in court. The witness 
was sure that Mrs. Lindsay stated to 
him that she had never authorized any 
bartender to pay bills for her . She also 
told the detective that she did not wish 
to pro eente the accused, but that she 
did not want him there any more, and 
told him to pack his things and leave the 
hotel.

THE “ADVERTISING FAKIR.”
Sir,—On every hand he can be discovered, 

but It la In the larger cities and towns that 
he is most frequently seen. There he al
ways thrives. He Is the Individual who. 
with glib tongue, foists himself on the 
unsuspecting business man of Integrity, 
who, liberally Inclined in the distributing 
of his advertising patronage. Is apt to be
lieve In the honest ! statements of this 
leach, who Is apparently consclentlousr In 
his representations as to the circulation and 
great benefits to be derived from advertising in his little scheme 

In addition to my own knowledge of the 
“advertising fakir,” I beg to quote from 
an article In the “Inland Printer.” under 
the heading of “Land Sharks:” “It Is 
needless to say I do not Include In this 
number men who make a business of writ
ing or placing legitimate advertising, for 
many of whom I have a boundless respect, 
but every printer In the cities and larger 
towns know the class of men I mean, and 
most of them know to their sorrow. While 
perchance there may be an honest man 
among them, he has kept himself well Id 
the background, and the men hy whom he 
to surrounded are a slick lot, with whom 
lying and obtaining money under false pre
tences is their stock in trade and their 
dally vocation. If one should come to you 
and contract a bill and pay for It, yon can 
rest assured that he has jumped his board 
bill, or If he was feeling particularly good, 
has gone so tar ont of»hls usual line as to 
raise some one’s check.

“Take for example tne most favorable 
case you can think of, where a man comes 
to town; issues a ‘souvenir’ book, pays all 
his bills and leaves town. Everything 
seems to be as straight as a horse trade, 
but a little investigation will more than 
likely show that he has claimed; in the first 
place, that the proceeds were for the bene
fit of some organization, and yon will prob
ably find that all they ever got out of the 
transaction was fifty copies of the valuable 
‘souvenir.’ Yon will also find that the Is
sue wifs represented to have been any
where from ten to fifty times the actual 
number printed; also that one man will 
have paid Just three times as much as his 
neighbor in the next block for a space of 
the same sise and in the same relative posi
tion. Suppose that some ladles connected 
with a respected religious organisation 
wanted some money for a charitable pur
pose, and conceived the Idea of getting up 
an entertainment, and Issuing a programme 
filled with advertisements to help along 
the cause. It would take two weeks of the 
hardest kind of work for these ladles to 
secure begrudlngly from the ‘best cltlsens’ 
enough contracta to represent half of what 
one of those smooth-tongued, lying sharks 
would get ont of the same respective citi
zens In two daya’ time.

“There to nothing too sacred nor an oc
casion fraught with too much 
serve an opportunity for these swindling 
fakirs to ply their schemes and their ‘sou
venirs,’ Illustrated by a few cheap half
tones means a good array of dollars in their- pockets.”

Victoria has had a plethora of slick 
scheme workers of late, as some of our 
prominent business houses know to their 
sorrow. It does hot take a great stretch 
of memory to recall Picturesque British 
Columbia.” and the cleverely worded con
tracts where the promise to pay and the 
amount' “yon really had to pay,”' resulted 
in a very clever swindle. There was that 
“chestnut,” the little shopping card, the 
“Uncle Josh” write-up of business men, so 
rank it smelled high to heaven. The hotel 
regulation scheme, the church calendar 
scheme and a number of others.

At present we are having the letter car
riers’ “souvenir.” where It to understood 
their relief association gets n rake-off; also 
a “souvenir” containing Alaska, Yukon, 
Seattle and Victoria Illustrations In addi
tion to a free write-up of vonr business, 
and with a distribution In Paris and Lon
don. But wait—a little later and yen will 
ascertain What the write-up does cost when 
yon have sold a certain number of books. 
You. mv dear business man. make the dis
tribution and about the only distribution 
there will be made.

Ye gods. It really does seem peculiar that 
strs-iteers coming to Victoria with their 
various fake Sçhemes secure a better adver
tising patronage than residents, who spend 
their earnings here. Residents who are 
engaged In legitimate advertising which
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Going To ?
In the matter of an application for a Du

plicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lot Nine Hundred (900). Victoria City, 
and Subdivision Font (4) and Five (5) of 
Suburban Lot Forty-Three (43) Esqui
mau: District

Buy yonr harness. Have you looked over 
onr stock? Have yon asked our prices. 
Onr FARM HARNESS at *35.00 Is especial
ly good value.
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irge number of 
: was rendered 
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0 B. O. SADDLERY CO., LTD- 4 
44 Yates StreetBROKE UP MEETING.

London, Dec. 18.—David Lloyd
George, M. P„ speaking in Birmingham 
town hall tonight precipitated 
unprecedented in that city since the Ae- 
tor Park riots. The majority of the 
audience were hostile to the speaker, and 
were enraged by his. pro-Boer and anti- 
Chamberlain utterances. They rushed 
the police cordon guarding the platform.

In the meanwhile the building was 
besieged from the outside by a mob of 
several thousand people, who smashed 
windows and tried to force the doors, 
which had been barricaded. They fust- 
laded the audience with stones thrown 
through the windows. The police re
serves were turned out and succeeding in 
dispersing them after repeated charges. 
A number of persons -were injured, and 
the town ,hall was completely wrecked, 
not e window was left whole.

Crowds were awaiting admission to 
the building long before the doors of the 
town hall were opened. The building 
filled quickly, and it was immediately 
seen that the trouble was coming. Cheers 
were raised for “Joe” and a white flag 
was unfurled amid deafening shouts of 
“Traitor,” as Dr. Lloyd George and his 
friends appeared on the platform. All 
attempts at speechmaking were futile 
owing to the continuous dm Of hissing, 
hooting and singing. In the meantime 
the enormous crowd outside the building 
had become more noisy and more menac
ing. Presently a stone came through a 
window, this caused a stampede among 
the occupants of fhe gallery, from this 
time forward pandemonium reigned in 
the building, and ugly rashes were made 
for the platform, and the police were 
soon overpowered. Mr. Lloyd George 
and his friends were compelled to retreat 
to an inner room for safety. They were 
unable to leave the building for fear of 
mob violence and were thus kept prison
ers until a late hour, when Dr. Lloyd 
George, disguised as a chief constable 
left the town hall with « posse of police
men. many constables were seriously in
jured in their attempts to clear the 
streets. .It is rumored that one civilian 
has died -of injuries received.

- ----------- o--—-------
C. P. R. PAYMASTER.

One Will Likely Re Appointed With 
Headquarters on the Coast.

Winnipeg. Dec. 18—(Special)—The 
quest on of appointing a paymaster at 
Vancouver is being considered by the 
C. P. R. offVvals, and the result will 
probably be that the staff of the pay
master at Winnipeg will be divided and 
a branch for British Columbia will be 
established at the Terminal City. The 
work of paying the army Of C. P. R.

p’.oyees ip the West has always been 
done in Winnipeg and the labor in
volved has been enormous. The head 
of the new department has not yet been 
appointed, but It is anticipated that one 
of the assistant paymasters of this city 
will be appointed, and will probably 
draw the most of his staff from the of
fice here.

Too can’t see too much of a pretty face, 
unless ft Is that there’s a surfeit of cheek.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands issued to Barnet Keesing, 
on the 9th day of January, 1863. and num
bered 957a-b.

V

ORE BAGSa scene

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B. C„ 
18th December. 1901. ?

IUE.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICEited States Is- 

ess. FOR SALE
TURNER,BEETON&CO

it Is pot probable that much will 
ever be found to give evidence of the fate 
of the lost Matteawan, It may be too. that 
some of her tophamper will have been cast 
on the coast, for the currents and tides 
certainly tend to throw the wreckage of 
lost ships on the coast of this Island.

MARINE NOTES.

In the Supreme Conrt of British Colombia, 
In the matter of Thoe. F. McDougall, 
deceased, and In the matter of the offi
cial administrators’ act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
der dated the 16th day of December. 1901, 
made try the Hon, Mr. Justice Walkem, I, 
the undersigned, was appointed Admin
istrator of all and singular the goods, 
chattels and credits of above-named de
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 
16th day of January. 190B. and parties In
debted to the said estate are required to 
pay such Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTBUTH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 17th day of December. 1901.
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L and Registry Act.

Take notice that an application has been 
made to register.A Tax Sale Deed from. E. 
L. Kirkland to Matt Higgins, bearing -date 
the 16th day of November, As D. 1886, for 
all and singular those certain parcels and 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Hastings, In the 
Province of British Columbia, Snore par
ticularly known and described aa the north 
half of lot elghty-two (82), Town of Hast
ings (suburban lands), and lots one hundred 
and fifty-nine (169), one hundred and sixty 
(160). one hundred and slxty-one (161), and 
one hundred and seventy (170), Town of 
Hastings, group one (1), New Westminster 
District, (Inter alia.)

You and each of you are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
six weeks from the date of the service of 
this notice upon yon, and In default of a 
caveat or certificate of lis pendens being 
filed within said time, you will be forever 
estopped and debarred from setting up any 
claim to or In respect of the said land.

SOAP,
BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co-

Manchester, England.

reverence to

IS

MARRIAGE PAPER.
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohioa i.
Dated at Vancouver, Province of British 

Columbia, this first day of November. A.D. 
1901.

lying cause of 
nee is the no- 
1 Irish League

5?
the International

T. O. TOWNLBY, 
District Registrar.. - 

Ta James M. Holland, W. R. Clarke or 
his helra-at-law or legal representatives, 
and Angus McRae.

Mineral Act. (Form F.) Certificate of 
Improvements. Notice.

John Bull, Nawitka. Nawltka Fractional, 
Uncle Sam, of the Moulton group of min
eral claims, situate In the Albernl Mining 
Division of Clayoquot District

Where ’ located : Near Handy Creek. Al
bernl Canal.

Take notice that we. the Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Mlner’a Certificate No. 
B54358, intend, sixty days from the date 
thereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 

of Improvements, far the 
ling a Crown Grant of the

ten to sustain 
icy. which in 
national sen- 

, Ireland or as
pon Irish-Am- 
1 may be 
United 
i-ope rate with 

cause of na- 
1 reform.

tiwork both a benefit to the advertiser and 
the city as well. - - ::

This certainly Is a miscarriage of local 
patriotism. Mr. Editor, and" It to about time 
I^thlnt we should ve very much alive to

FRANK A. MacKBNZIK.

ïSÿsSValS-- EF""=&=«&
I know that by sad experience. “ '
You don’t say sol Let’s have the story.
There’s no story to It. I merely had the 

bad luck to be drawn on several juries that 
were locked np over night.—Washington 
Star.

Hipos-
Irish em

for a
SSo^elSfn

And further take notice tfiat action, tra
der section 87. must be commenced before

æ
%

ÎTURB8.
18.—The offer 
Commerce to 

peg school <le- 
epted by the

i mted this Thirtieth day of November. 1
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Catches Every Pick.
O•y

Many a man would attend to his 
own furnace If he didn’t have to 
change his clothes or else get loaded 
with ashes.

The ash-pan of the

\

I Sunshine 
A FurnaceI00

□

la so constructed that It catches 
every pick—no sweeping up and 
raising a dust

Parts which come In contact with fire are made extra heavy—durability. 
Dome and Radiator are so constructed that every available Inch Is a 

direct heating surface.
The SUNSHINE is the best Furnace made In Canada, and is sold at 

a reasonable price.
Made In three sizes. Burns coal coke or wood.
Pamphlets free from local agent or nearest house.

/

M^ClaryManufacturinoCo.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.c
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winter' climat», te *. W=.' SOme atü- darken counsel by -word, without knowl- assT. ——.

Ehe m&ud. '
vantage of tie high prices, as It will take 

time before the low grade mines can

COPPER MINER.
TWO STATE SENATORS 

ENDORSE PE-RU-NA. ASTHMA CÜREDFREE rmala living in the hottest parte of- the edge. ■'(ÎW
world today have thick coats of hair, and The Great Teacher said that the 
and it would be a mistake to argue from gate to Eternal Lite is "strait,” and 
thé hairless nature of elephants, which that -few find it. Of course every one 
live in tropical regions, that an animal knows that strait means narrow, and we 
"of the same species with long hair must fancy that the reason so few people find 
of necessity have lived in a cold country, it is that they are looking for a portal 
One thing is very certain, namely, that -wide enough to admit their monuments 
the climate must have been such as per- 0f verbiage. The chnrch complains that 
mitted a great growth of plant life, for men will not accept its teachings, which 
the mommoths were herbivorous and i8 apparently becoming more and more 
they existed in millions. the case every year. Seeing that this

But perhaps the most interesting js so, how would it do for the Church 
thing, which the existence of this per- t0 try to inculcate the teachings of 
feet creature suggests ,is that arising Christ? Suppose that it gives Paul and 
from the fact that it is perfect. What the theologians a rest for a little while 
killed it, and what froze it? Being per- and tells us more about what Paul’s 
feet and in full flesh, it was not killed by Master taught. We have an idea that 
accident, neither did it die of starve- if they did, there would be less reason
tion. We do not know how it is in tbs to complain of apathy in religious mat-
paiticular case mentioned, but a mam- ters. A newspaper editor coines into 
mo h has been discovered with plenty contact with many people who have lit— 

3 00 of food in its stomach. The infer- tie to say to the clergy, and there is not 
ence is that the creature was suddenly g man in the business who will not bear 
killed while in the prime of its existence 
and immediately frozen. And if this 
was the case with one of them, it was 
the case with an uncountable number.

. .$1 BO Here me have something to speculate 

.. 75 upon. Fancy a herd of millions of

.. 40 creatures, huger than the largest ele
phant, roaming over the plains of Si
beria and Northern Canada. They are 
surrounded with plenty of vegetation.
Suddenly they die and are at once 
frozen so solid that their flesh remains 
for ages without a sign of decay. So 
true is it that the flesh is perfectly pre
served that some of it has been eaten 
by civilized people. We have nothing 
in history like the catastrophe which 
worked this result. The mammoth 
which the Russian government is secur
ing is found in a glacier. It is imbedded 
in the ice, just as we sometimes see fish 
or flowers frozen in ice at one of our ar
tificial ice plants. Now we know that 
that sort of thing must be done very 
quickly. It must have been as it would 
he here in Victoria if .at some unexpect
ed moment snow should begin to fall, 
with freezing weather, until everything 
was covered many feet dhep. The pres
sure of the snow would convert the low
er parts into ice, and in that ice would 
be preserved the life of the present time 
for future scientists, a quarter of a mil
lion years from now to speculate upon.
But we may infer something more than 
this from the discovery of the mam
moths in the ice. No other forms of 
life have been found so preserved, and 
from this it seems to he properly argu
able that at the coming of the extreme 
cold and heavy enow, there must have 
been a short and sharp struggle for life 
in which the strongest survived a little 
longer than the rest. The latter, in
cluding both animals arid vegetables, 
fell early in the fight, and were ground 
to dnst by glacers slowly moving over 
them for centuries; but a few of the 
great mammoths were able to resist for 
a time, only to perish after a laborious 
climbing out of the valleys, where the 
gathering snow had destroyed every
thing else. If the dumb lips of the oid- 
timer could speak, what a story of dis- 

Our good evening contemporary en- aster they would unfold! 
lives., the holiday festivities by asking 
the Colonist some questions. One of 
them is as to what form of government 
prevails in British Columbia. Our an-

reopen again.

THE ANTIPODES.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1901.1 Sir,—Most ot ns know very little, culpably 

little perhaps, about the great nation of 
blood and speech that Is growing 

up In the wide, rich and virgin lands of 
the AaRCMeage^e 
New Zealand

Asthmalene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.

our own
Published by

Die Colonist Printing fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad SL
PBROIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

The commonwealths of 
and Australia are Intensely 

interesting subjects to one who cares to 
watch the development of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. In these lands things have been done 
that the rdst of the world have only been 
dreaming of. A new work Issued by 
Donbleday, Page & Co., of New York, en
titled "Newest England,” le one that I can
not praise too highly—a book for all who 
think and especially for statesmen, politi
cians. ministers and teachers, and those 
wtto in any way take an Interest In the 
advancement of humanity and the solving 
of the economic problems of the day. Even 
the ordinary reader of books will find It 
Intensely Interesting and Instructive. I 
have placed two copies In onr public library 
and asked them to add two more, for I 
well know that each reader will recommend 
It to his friends. In these davs of strikes. 
It Is pleasant to realize that New Zealand 
has not had a strike or lockout for five 
years, and provides work for all who need 
It. a country where the railroads are owned 
m and run for the pnbl-c benefit, and 
where woman suffrage Is in force, 
writer ef the book ststes t*-at the Ant’nnd- 
ian Island group Is todav the most prosper
ous country In the worH.

<—

>

- - Victoria, B. & .ENT ABtoLHTELYFR BE ONMÇEIP7M POSTAL.
I Peo» not3

?CHAINE® There Is nothing like Asthmalene. It 
brings Instant relief, even in the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

The Rev. C. P. WELLS, of Villa Bldgs, 
I1L, says: “Year trial bottle of Asthma- 
lene received In good condition. I cannot 
tell yon how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chained 
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
* aafiLyour advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma, and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, hut resolved to give It a trial. 
To my astonishment the trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a fall-sized bottle.”

THE DAILY COLONIST. re
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■KDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
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One year ..........
Six months ...
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f,us out in saying that if the pulpit 
would employ the plain language of 
every day life and try to help men in 
their every day matters, by showing 
them how the Goepel is adapted to the 
needs of the present, congregations 
would be larger and more interested. 
It our clerical friends will believe ns, 
the great majority of people really 
would life to do what is right. They 
would like to unite with agencies that 
are working for the betterment of man
kind, but they are too honest tç say that 
they bel eve certain formulae of words, 
upon the exact significance of which 
hardly two people, who say they believe 
them, agree. Straightforward, simple 
teachings, such as those which are con
tained in the Sermon on the Mount, 
teachings for ordinary people to apply in 
ordinary life, expressed in ordinary lan
guage, are what the people needx.

The WmBON. J. H. BAUER.1 tmf«E SEMI-WEEKLY COLORIST:: Hon. J. H. Saner, State Senator from! 
Douglas Co., to the Nebraska Legist 
lature, writes from Frank’s Hotel** 
Omaha, Neb., as follows :

“Having tried Périma / can com- 
mend it to all as a great tonic and par■ 
Ocularly good as a remedy tor catarrh.”

*REV. DR. MORRIS WBCHSLKB. 
Rabbi of Cong. Bnal Israel.

New York, Jan. 3. 1901. 
Dra. Taft Bros'. Medicine Co..

W. H. MARCON.

: One year ..............
Six months .........
Three months ..

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

CHINESE QUESTION.
Sir,—My attention has been called to a 

letier by Mr. Musgrave. which appeared In 
your paper, criticizing a lecture of mine 
on the Chinese question.

It Id wise, before answering a man, to 
learn accurately what he has said. Mr.

KBMys, SSn-MtiSiS -J- ”• *“»■
and I regret to say of suggestions as to 
motives, which I think are wholly un-
be°coXenetdetoWs1t^ a^ase® ih^dy^wlra the ,oU°wing letter from the House of 
stated In public, because a man who did Representatives, Boston.
F™ *rouFle„t° ,come,t0 mtet" Doctor S. B. Hartman :lag., chooses now to libel me in public, but 
I do so, because although Mr. Musgrave's 
letter Is very Inaccurate and painfully of- saying that after having tried dozens fenslve to me, I am still willing to credit ‘ Ji
him with the honest motives which he will ; of other remedies without relief, lewd 
not allow to me. Mr. Musgrave accuses me —„ nrrtrrt health and clear vnlca at 
ot wishing to deprive the country of Chin- pcrICCr nea,Ia aDa Clear voice Of 

labor, “for the sake of bolstering np today to Périma. I know it to beasurO 
white wages at an Impossible rate.” Had ™re fnr indigestion and Its attendant Mr. Musgrave been at my lecture he would COIe Ior mal^es“°“ “ttenaanp
have heard me tell the representatives of affliction, nervous debility. For the efc* 
the Trades and Labor Connell, then pres- I -weeks that I was on the platform 
ent, that my advocacy was not for them. „ . fr/ vZ
and that the question of race, nôt wages, through the recent campaign I used IBs* 
was that which Interested me. and he runa regularly, and although I spoke 
would, if he had taxed his memory, have __ __r_J
remembered that the only time I ever ran *1r0 •“ *“ree t™*8 eacb mY Tole* 
I ran against the labor leader of all Can- never failed me. I know that Penmate 
consisted » tellable cure for bronchtel trouble».»-»
ported by evidence or even argument,” and P# J. Ketmeey#
KelfntL™yofmrhj^FlceeTlŒ: to‘the M ^ *» derive prompt and Batte- 
effect that “the calendar of convictions factory results from the use of Permis*
finoL ”° iSîftSSSi of, the. °f of- write at once to Dr, Hartman, giving ai
fences. Mr. Drake also said that “I doubt ... - _____ ____ __ j x_ _.i|j
If above five per cent of the laboring class- statement of your case and he wilH 
es (of Chinese) pay any tax at all.” be pleased to give you Ms valuable- a#*

Mr Musgrave should read this gentle- 
man’s evidence at page 159 of the 1884 com- 5rails*
mission, i considered him a reliable wit- Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
numbed of ‘wltnesses^of wh'om Crowle'w^ Hartman Sanitsrtum, Columbus,®* 
one of the least, although the fact that he 
produced an album containing official 
photographs of 5,000 Chinese thieves known 
to him was rather strong, but the evidence 
of Hy., Norman and other leading writers 
not anxious for votes, was used by me. 
and seemed to me almost as strong as cer
tain personal experiences which I adduced 
in support of my argument. And so all 
thrnogh, I produced ample evidence for 

a"option I made. I even quoted Sir 
M. Begbie and Mr. Kennedy, the two 
strongest pro Chinese witnesses I could find 
in favor of the Chinamen. I quoted the 
evidence in their favor with regard to the 
tule lands of California, and I was com
plimented from the platfnrm at both mv 
lectures by such impartial, people as Rev.
Mr. Barber and Mr Bary, upon the fair
ness and Impartiability of my address, and 
if a gentleman who was not there rushes 
Into print and labels my effort as “an ex
porte statement nnsuuported by evidence, 
and that which has been alleged by the 
Pest professional men of the day with re- 
gard to the dangers of Chinese gardening 
as balderdash.” and seems to think the 
danger of applying animal manure (which 
has never yet been’ proved to convev ty
phoid or such diseases to human beings)
SÜJXÎÏki a* Uie JlMKer of dressing those 

Les hnman excreta, which is
admitted a deadly nrnctice. I cannot write 
more. I am-JVoolish. perhaps, to hav#»
Wi 30 rnncfl- hut thero 1«* not a n*>int 
raised bv Mr. Mnstrravo wMoh T did not 
deal with fully In my lecture (house Ser- 
vants, honestv. etc.), nor was there anv 
Tv nt 1 ^ I nnemptpri t-, eatfihll.h by 
rap evidence of less than fhrpp wltness-s 
Hess n man before yon 1ndee h'm «r 
Mnsera ve. and trr to believe others 
be as honeet as y^n ero.

:

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
Is astonisnina and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we 
• state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 

morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly 
yours,

\A\1

mm
EVERY ~\3»IHG3Honorable Patrick Kennedy, Member1 

of the Massachusetts Legislature, write*MICE TO ADVERTISERS. BELIEF.
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLBB. 

Avon Spruzik N. Y„ Feb. L 1901.
Dr.-Tuft Brea, Medicine Co.

derrGafÆen„:, yIouWrrles,hXl,XeH?o0rnt,lh,e^r ôf'^Th^ÏSiliïS,
with spasmodic asthma for the east 12 years. Haying exhausted ’ mv own skill as

about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Improvement. After 
using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirelv free from al1 avmtê 

.i, teSi P181,1 C8°, consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted 
with this distressing disease. Yonr. respectfully.

Dear Sir:—“l have no hesitation inAll new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted; 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 8 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted np to 8 p. m. at the business 
office, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Editor.

!

ese

O. D. PHBI.PS. M. D.
«

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.says of the rumor 
that Pyramid Harbor is to be trans
ferred to Canada, that “there is nothing 
in it.”
to state the case would toe to eay that 
the United States had withdrawn its 
claim to Pyramid Harbor.

---------------- o----------------
Mr. George Jeeves has issued Ms card 

to thé voters of North Ward. We can 
hardly claim that his candidature is 
evidence of a growing interest in muni
cipal politics on the part of the younger 
business men, tout no one will deny that 
Mr. Jeeves is a public-spirited citizen, 
who takes great interest in the city's 
welfare and has the courage of his opin
ions.

Dr. Taft Broa. Medicine Co. Feb. 5 1901.
0..»“ Xn’îcETVouï afeÆnm.ïï

Med^ottie1 SS1Ibam'e'eveJ gratoV” Thave^amny “o’f Z? SS Ta°n°d
for six years was unable to work. I am now In the best of health and am dolne 
business every day. This testimony xen can make snch use of as you see fit 

Home address, 285 Blvlngton street, "

The Colonist Is on file at the following 
Coast agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for:

A. E. GOODMAN, Vancouver. B. 0.

|
If there were, the proper way

____________  8. RAPHAEL.
«7 East 129th St.. New York City.

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal

AGENCY.WHITE’S. ADVERTISING 
Seattle, Wash.

A. H. BALLARD ADV. AGENCY, 615 
Marnuam Building, Portland, Ore.

m

B. C. DANE'S ADV. AGENCY. 64 Mer
chant’s Exchange, San Francisco. Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE 00.. 

« v «Gael i«5Vtn St.. N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
*10 REWARD

Will be paid tor inch information 
*» will read te the conviction of 
anyone .tealine the Colonist from 
the door, of enbeerlbers.

«

Builders' Hardware!

Notice to ContractorsWe print a letter from a well-informed 
correspondent in regard to the price of 
copper. It was not the intention of the 
Colonist te convey the impression that 
the copper mines of British Colombia 
are on the verge of ruin, but simply to 
give the views of a few persons who 
ought to know something "about the gen
eral situation. We earnestly hope that 
the outlook for the .immediate future is 
better than it seems. That a period of 
better prices must shortly ensue appears 
very reasonable.

Several of the Aldermen left the last 
meeting of the City Council during its 
session, apparently for the purpose of 
reducing the number of those present 
below a quorum. It will be difficult to 
suggest any reason that justifies such 
a course. The Aldermen are ‘elected to 
look after the interests of the city, and 
the fact that there was a probability of 
their being outvoted was no excuse for 
attempting to render the session abor
tive. It is to toe hoped that this will 
not occur again.

-----------------o-----------------
The report published in Truth, of 

London, to the effect that Sir Wilfrid 
'Laurier had offered his services as 
mediator between the Boers and the Im
perial government has been declared by 
the Right Honorable gentleman as >*too 
absurd for serions consideration for a 
moment." The report had not yet reach
ed -Victoria, tout we publish the state
ment given out by the Premier with 
none the less pleasure. It seems as if 
Mr. Labouchere ought to be content 
with misrepresenting jaeople near home 
and to let Canadians alone.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OFPUBLISHERS’ NOTICE

LOGKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAB PAPER 
TAB FELT

SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND RAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA CANADA

Reading notices or “locals” in con
nection with all minor public en
tertainments to which an admission 
fee is charged will be inserted in 
the Colonist at the rate of 10c rer 
line.

> -

IRE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.Sealed, separate or whole tenders, prop
erly superscribed, as the case may be, 
"Tender for Substructure, Fraser River 
Bridge," “Tender for Superstructure, Fras
er River Bridge,” “Tender for Fraser Elv
er Bridge,” will be received by the under
signed op to and Including 8th day of Jan- *" 
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection 
and completion of the bridge In accordance 
with the drawings and specification^ to be 
seen on application at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria. B. C., at the Gov
ernment Office/'New Westminster, B. C., 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers. New Nelson 
Building. Kansas City. Mo., on and after 
the 6th day of December. 1901.

Intending tenderers upon application at 
any of the above named offices may ob
tain, upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
copies of drawings and specifications for 
either substructure or superstructure, or 
twenty ($20) dollars for both.

Each tender must be made ont on the 
form supplied, and must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank eheime or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered bank of Canada 
or National Bank of the United States, 
made payable to the undersigned, or by 
gold. In the sum of five thousand ($5,006) 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into 
when called upon to do so.

The cheques or cash deposit, as the case 
may be. of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned when contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
furnish a bond for $50.000. or eoulvnlent 
satisfactory security, for the due fulfilment 
of the work, mast be signed by the tender
er and his sureties.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
--SOME BRIEF ANSWERS. TELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DRAWER 613.

COUNSEL WITHOUT KNOWL
EDGE.

JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OfWhen the Lord spoke to Job out of 
the whirlwind, he began by asking: 
“Who is this that darkeneth counsel toy 
words without knowledge?" Some peo
ple make a fetish of iwords. They do it 
in politics; they do it in social life, and 
they do it in religious matters. To them 
it is not so much what you mean as how 

proper course would you say it. A few years ago a section 
for the premier to endeavor, of the religious world in the Eastern 

to counteract such a tendency, Lpart of Canada was stirred up over the
and ordinary common sense would lead j so-called doctrine of “Sanctification.” 
him to do so in the

ever is Responsible Government, al
though the party,- .which our contempor
ary used to support tn the House, did 
its best to deprive ns of it. The second 
question is as to what is the proper pro
cedure when a premier finds the current 
of public op'nion running against 
him.

I

1
may

CLIVE PHTLLJPP9-WOLLEY.

A ™or> F.OR RRATN and MTTSOT/R 
Whether it is brain fag, loss of mem- 

ory, mability to concentrate the mind or 
bodily weakness and general debility 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will restore 
your old time energy, strength and 
health. Through the blood and nervous 
system, it reaches every part of the 
body and overcomes weakness, irregu
larities and disease.

The raoe woven Wire Fencing
The Stroogest and Best on the Market for 

Farms, Cattle Ranges, Gardens, etc. All sized 
meshes and heights. Also- Woven Wire Double 
and Single Gates. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

he

manner which he j .People, in other respects reasonable 
believes is best calculated to promote ; enough, would worry themselves because 
the public welfare. The third question 
is as to whether it is in strict accordance 
with .Responsible Government for

they could not truthfully «ay, in the jar
gon of the fad, “I’ve got it.” To those 
who were on the outside the fact that a

i

a pre
mier, where there is doubt as to the re
lative strength of parties, to postpone 
the meeting of Parliament as long as 
possible. Onr answer is that it is, pro
vided the premier believes he is acting 
in the public interest in doing m>. The last 
question is whether it woulifbe contrary 
to procedure or recognized principles for 
the Lieutenant-Governor to tell

person had “got it” did not seem to make 
him or her at all a better citizen; a bet
ter neighbor or in any more Christ-like. 
Indeed, in very many cases they be
came more arrogant, more uncharitable, 
mote oblivious to the dictates of duty. 
They seemed to regard their chief dhtj 
to toe to urge others to “get sanctified.” 
It was a pa ip able case of darkening 
counsel by words without knowledge. 
Wfien the Lord undertook to open Job’s 
eyes to the error of his ways, he did not 
preach sanctification to him, but began 
a magnificent exposition of the greatness 
of God, which even now, and in spite of 
evident mistakes in the preservation of 
the original text and our ignorance as 
to what is meant toy some passages, re
mains unsurpassed in all literature, for 
the purpose for which it was intended. 
When Job heard it he declared that he 
abhorred himself and repented in sack
cloth and ashes. It is worth while re
calling what Elihu had said to Job just 
before the Lord spoke. He said:
‘’Touching the Almighty, we cannot find 
him out. He respecteth jiot any that 
are wise in heart.” Elihu was an Agnos
tic, and from his agnosticism the Lord 
appealed to the manifestations of God in 
nature.

MRS. HITCHCOCK’S BOOK.
contract E. 6. PRIOR & CO., Ltdlngr!etter-reqaeated t0 DtrbUsl1 the follow-

n victoria, B. C.. Dec. 20th. 1901.
T1 Mayor,-I am off tonight and 

““Pe to be of some service to Victoria In 
tuft East.

1 .w?nt t0 thank you for

book of adventures will be ont tonight.
There was an article In this morning's 

paper about those who promised advertls- 
"“to set out ten thousand but who in
5hellnyn«p.abUl1ie2 11 also sneered at

Proms which charity would get.
, ,r-,trosaok 1» under contract with me to 

wee.k 10'°°0 copies. The adver
tisements go towards paying him and the 

sbonl(1 they not cover the cost of 
PhW'ctfon. first profits of the sale of 
book are to square his account, after which 
nfTiL x?.n°T w'bb'h comes from the sale 

S® Victoria edition in Victoria Is to be 
ba°d.®3 y°u *°r whatever local charities 
tn» think most deserving. I have promised
be" distributed8 the m00° 001)168 aba11

■
On

-o- them 
terest 
of the

Sole Agents for British Columbia 
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

. , . ,. . , a pre
mier that he must fill up the Executive 
Council, bring on a by-election and call 
the House together. Our answer is that 
it would be contrary to recognized prin
ciples for him to do so, unless a grave 
-emergency existed, pud the opinion of 
a number of gentlemen, however ami- 
■able, that they can carry on the govern
ment better than certain other gentle
men, does not constitute 
As to procedure, 
taken by Lieutenant-Governor

LETTERS TO THE EDITORI:

El
CORRECT NAME.il1

NOW 
friem 
most 
prese 
or C 
dian 
end 
ctadt 
»tree 
ftree 

at

Sir,—In the Colonist's report of the clos
ing exercises at the Central Boys' school, 
I am represented as speaking of “my old 
friend, John Imrle, the author of the 
Maple Leaf.’ ” It Is not possible that I 

said “John Imrle” Instead of “Alexander 
bave not 'had the pleasure of 

meeting Mr. Imrle. and therefore cannot 
have spoken of him as “my old friend.” 
Besides, I knew Alexander Muir to be the 
author of the song mentioned, and certain
ly Intended to refer to him.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Land and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C.. 2nd Novemoer. 1901.

MR. TAFT HOPEFUL.

Retiring Governor of the Philippines 
Speaks Upon the War.

EG.DICKINSON SCOcuts.

FLOUR, FEED, HAY. GRAIN.Muir.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Manila, Dec. 20.—Over four thousand 
memberb -ef the federal party called on 
Governor Taft today to bid him fare
well and safe return. The governor 
addressed 150 of the more prominent of 
his visitors saying he was touched and 
honored by their presence. The organi
zation, he added, had done so much to
ward bringing about peace and giving 
the country a stable party that it argued 
more for the success of American lab
ors than anything else during th 
critical times. The reports circulated 
in the United States founded on inci
dents connected with the war in Bau- 
tagas province and the Island of Samar, 
the governor also said, tend to convey • 
a wrong impression of the situation 
which ts reaJiy hopeful. Through his 
officers, the constabulary and provincial 
governments, ' besides 860 teachers, the • 
commission had_excellent means of ac- • Fine Parses ......75c. to $600
quinng information in the organized pro- •
vmees, and it considers that there was • Fountain Pens ... .$2-00 to *7 00 
never a time when there has been so Ï 
much real ground for hopefulness and * ,
encouragement in regard to the attitude •
of the t ihpino people toward the civil • px_.. _ssstS&s .ÏSXÆ&..Ï • Po®e Stationery Go.
of uneasiness concerning the condition 
of the people of the rest of the archi- 
pel ago. The war in Ba tangas and Sa
mar kept up by misguided men, fur
nished the only obstacle to obtaining 
liberal legislation on the part of Con
gress.

m
an emergency, 

after the You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on
hand.

courseI „ among peole in the Bast. 
f”1 ,l,nLen,(i to keen my worif. even If I 
îb??ld fij’fi myself obliged to give away the 
entire edition.
, J^ase I send a list of people to whom 
Mr Cnsack must forward these books, he 
is to deduct for posta ere or mailing.

I hope you will receive so much money 
from the sale of this edition that the char> 
ities will be greatly benefited.

With best wishes for the coming year, 
hoping to see you still mayor on my return, 
believe me very sincerely and cordially 
yours.

ELLIOTT S. ROWE.Mein-
naa, we prefer to say nothing about that. 
We trust that these COPPER.

. Sir,—I read with much Interest your lead
ing article In this morning's Issue on the 
copper question. Most people who read 

article will come to the conclusion 
that the copper market Is In a worse state 
t, t.lt really *«• and that ruin will be prevalent amongst the mine owners of British 
Columbia. I do not think tlhat thd present 
price will exist long. There Is no doubt 
put what the users of copper have for the 
last year or two, reduced thetr stocks as 
low as possible. The. present drop in the

Agnosticism has, since Elihu’s day, $reha0sVoTthls’Wmetol0by0eSgmSg IrmI 
darkened counsel by words without other users of copper, which will cause 
knowledge. Like the religious faddists, off toelSartetf^d^nstea'u'of the'iîtock'of 
the blatant agnostic loves the sound of ®°PPer being in the hands of one or two 
words, which are a little out of com- VT ^X^&nro^
mon. Iagersoll was an adept at dark- Island and the coast generally, have much 
ening counsel with words. He could so is of higher ^de^tMn^st existing’^': 
becloud his readers* minds with lan- ?îr>-x^lnes- tact of having a smelter
guage that thousands of people failed to copper Interests "of' ttm 8eoast * Whilst* the 
see that he really taught nothing. Half Boundary Creek country may be forced to 
the unbelief in the world is caused by Srm&n* v^co'uvlr^lÆd” The'S’ou” 
the attractive verbiage with which 8lcJ,er mines especially being In the lm- 
avowed skeptics contrive to say nothing, »
and the other half by the employment lj*an they were before the drop in copper, 
of a religious jargon toy those whose Tg^SvC^ ÏLllTn^ o^'i. 
miFgion it is to preach the Oospel of aerstnnd, and the loss In depreciation of 
Christ. We recall a clergyman, who
was once asked if he believed that “the pprtatlon and smelting charges. In addl-
r: 1" h,r.8ha"8ee ?0i” He Said C00n-nronn%tOer^P1n?1>O^t,nagy„?Æt^
that he did, but that there Were some *»*<> converters for ranking the ore Into pig 
other things to be taken into considéra-
tion. One of them was that they must much ng the smelting company will not 
accept the dogmas of the particular gf
church with which he was connected, bovine to nay the freight on pig copper 
When he was told that it was a pity, ^îrc^e”
under those circumstances, that he had sate them for the drop In cooper. I write 
not been on hand to edit the Sermon on te^TbSTn m,^nc l^VaTravt^i^nT.nd 
the Mount, he emitted a lot of clerical the const of British Columbia will not lose 
jargon to show what purity of heart tT® ®^P®r mln-
means, just as if every little child, that Island mw'n be ab'e’to earr^’nrT’and
is old enough to understand right from î"A5r®”f *r"r1" mines' thron-v ,, . ■ * the world will have to elose down, thewrong, does not know what it means as «nnnly of eopno. must be lessened, snd as 
well as all the ecumenical councils, T ^ "resent rarn'ns lR nse-l no.
synods, conferences and other eerie,'.- ^hot-Vt0
astical convocations that ever met to have near J'etori, brine In workln-

hrder, will be of the first to reach the ad-

Comblned Traffic and Railway Bridge for 
Fraser River, at New Westminster, 
British Columbia, Canada.

answers will satisfy 
our contemporary’s commendable thirst 
for knowledge.t

93 Johnson Streete recent
Extension of Time for Receiving Tenders.

The time for receiving tenders for the 
above bridge has-been exitnded to Satur- 

mary e. Hitchcock. L f*3' lncluslve> tile 25th January, 1902.
W. S. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works.
L8nds,£ Works Department,

Victoria, B. c., 13tn December, looi.

AN OLD-TIMER. WANT 

this <I The Russian government lately 
an expedition to Eastern Siberia to 
bring back the remains of a huge hairy 
mammoth, discovered in a glacier. The 
intention is to take the remains

sent

j XMAS GIFTSo-
Th» immense pines of Canada furnish 

the basis for that priceless cough and 
cold remedy, P.vnv-Balsam. It cures 
quickly and certainly. Of all druggists, 
25c. Made bv proprietors of Perry 
Davis’ 'Pain Killer.

WANT
_ .. ...

to St. Petersburg, even including the 
flesh, although what good purpose can 
be served by saving the flesh is 
vious.

ply

not ob-g FA1LU to RENT OR SELL—AH' 
kinds of fruit, good buildings, conveni
ent to boats, cars, market, stores and 
school, Afipply 165 Johnson street.

STUAYÉJj—r roni the v arey road, near 
Royal Oak, a small red cow, paw Jer- 
sey, with one horn broken. Kindly 
send information to 16 Caledonia av<£ 
nue, or tuis office.

This is ^or the first -o
mammoth that has been found in Si
beria. but none has ever been got out 
entire. The papers, in speaking of the 
•expedition, say that the mammoth lived 
100,000 years ago, hut this only means 
that no one knows when it did lire. It 
is certainly a very old-timer, and would 
he entitled to membership in the Pioneer 
Society of any country under the sun. 
But the antiquity of the huge beast is 
not the most interesting feature in con
nection with it. The fact that it lived 
In Siberia shows that there

Want
small
mode:
ulanj

DENIAL BY
? SIR WILFRID

2 TeL 271. 119 Government StS,

Story That ,He Had Volunteered 
as Mediator For Boer War 

Absurd.

aSHIN 
Pact 
being 
be g! 
parti

r
The H. B. a. Vogel commercial colleg
aimenseaCnot^ret.K\SÎÎ<!e methoda entirely 
bookkeeping t<w. or for
g^5?V»to l^lttoSs* U*1*six ‘*'monUra
t™°t^ta^dctS.PeWrlUn*- ,or l,1“ 

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. 3. 0.

r You May Need e
Assisting the Poor.—Through the 

efforts of the Friendly Help society, 
many homes will be made brighter this 
Christmas. Already the 
money sent to the society for the re
lief of the poor has reached a consider
able sum and the collection of clothing, 
groceries, etc., received at the rooms of 
the society is very satisfactory. Any 
friends who may still wish to assist are 
asked to send their gifts in early tomor
row morning. A full list of the sub
scribers and contributors will be puTt- 
lished after Christmas. All the public 
schools responded liberally with dona
tions of money, clothing and groceries.

Catholic College.—The president of 
Mar st college at Washington, DU., 
Very Rev. John IDeecreux, and Very 
Rev Thomas Larkin, president of All 
Hallows college, at Salt Lake City, were 
guests of Rt. Rev. Bishop Orth during a 
short visit to the city. The future of 
Cntho ic higher education for Victoria 
was discussed.

VainKiUer WANT 
haini 
State 
P. o

From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
denies most emphatically the story 
credited to Labouchere's “Truth,” that 
he had offered his services as mediator 
in bringing about an end to the Boer 
war. The Premier has instructed his 
private secretary to authorize all news
paper men Inquiring about It to deny the 
story, which he said “Is too absurd for 
Berious consideration for a moment.’*

The report that the United States had 
ceded Pyramid harbor to Canada, was 

*-he Premier this morning.
‘NottingX IV^ 8aid ther6 Waa 

------ -------o------------
If there ever was a specific for any one 

complaint, then Carter’s Little Uver tills 
are a specific for sick headache, and everydo»&“rry°them°°" tM*" 0nlr one $1*

amount of- was a time
when that far Northern region Was 
pable of supporting aniaial life 
largest scale, which also 
vegetation must have been luxuriant 
Whether the fact that the mammoth 
was haired necessarily implies a cold

For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

ca-
WANT

theon the 
means that

Cocoa, and dlstin- 
SeiwJ?f ^everywhere for I 
„ of flavour, Superior
DrOB«îrti«£na aîOSPT Nutritl7a

* Co-. Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London,

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

E

I —-
It !■ a sure, safe and quick remedy» '

There’, only one PAIN-KILLER.
Pzbbt Dath’.

• Two sires, sac. sud 50c.

I
HOTL_

HoWbuiltDR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE... 25a if;

I' fs rent direct to the ---------- Goes toond assistantTth^teMlM 
has resigned to accept the iSsitiw of 
principal of the Grand Forks school 
Mr. May has only béen connected with 
the city schools since August of the
PJe2ent yeÎT' ■ but has proved himself 
to be an efficient teacher.

i -
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•» *~ • 3EDUCATIOMAI* •I

MODERN FABLES _________ «WWMtt

°sg£Kwtf oiss-i,,»^
EÜOKHB A VERY, Vocal Teacher.

alStéra^ BlMkf17, TeaCl,er °f » FlTO ClASSiriED ADVERTISEMENTSdI5
■■MK. SYDNEY TALBOT haring Just re

turned from England, la prepared to give 
lessons on the piano, organ and mandolin, 

■®lso teaches harmony and theory. 
Douglas street.

nanent By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.
NOVELTY WORKS.l CENT

WORD 1,0 Advertisement Inserted 
For Lees Then 39c.

1I CENT
WORD
ISSUE

mot know how to get Money ex.epi oy or three other Stunts, Amos, the Merry 
Working for it, me., wo e mak.ng large Andrew, -came in as Santa Claus and did i 
Preparations to t.'ar ‘Tilings wide open *>me of his best Comedy Acting He 
at Chri i mas. i galloped up and down ihe -Aisles and "t-rra ,,

Ail th ougn the f bbrev ated Com-1 soared^ several Children in Anns into aSh^A^h^Nn” ,?heana.for
munity,. t.ie Worn n Polit» were fever-. Convulsions. Then he went up to the " ppy No" 62 S, uUl Panaor* St.
ishly p Jpinng Co n, and crack ng Hick- I . re®. to assist, the droll Superintendent 
ory-Nuts on a Flat-Ion and making11? distributing Presents. As a Team 
home-made Candy. The Unmarried „ey 3ere, e*I>8ctei* .*» spring a great 
Kind were secretively woikiug on Yarn theomeiiti **ulps’ rly1^ ou the -Spur of

Theie urns to be a Tree at the Church , ^hile standing by the Tree, waiting 
and preceding the Distribution of Pres- tor the Infant Class to conclude a Carol, 
ents. the e was to be a Show, alias a ÂÔnS Ss/t “with ^hb e«afe magnificent 
MethoVî t Vaudevi le, which consists of „„5 f f£’ ‘JL6*6;50 3H?rIî still
Pieces. Responsive Readings and the o^rd and BTmLt°r"a? jhebest that the Choir can do. The Drug- horror S he saw Wnh
gist in this Village had laid in what he fnïhe well-known Ha^-Wrking Ô? 
calleii an .E.egaut Assortment of Holi- Tallmadge N. Crockett The Shock was 
day Goods. He had all of Will Carle- so great that everything Swam before 
tou s Poems and a Counter covered with Ins Gaze, the same as in a Natatorinm 
fragile loys that smelled of Paint, also (He could not see anything excent “hU 
an aitractive . Line of Perfumeries and own Finish. When Luella came to eom- 
some Toilet Sets. One of these Toilet pare the superb Toilet Set and the 60- 
Sets was a Prize Exhibit of his Stock, eent Autograph Album, he knew that 
The Oomh and Brushes were of Ceilu- he would not be Due-Two-Seven. He 
loid, the Amber and White being scrafn- was inspired to a Desperate Action. He 
bled iu a very effective Manuer. The happened to remember that Celluloid 
Druggist was willing to give a Gnaran- contains Gun Cotton and Camphor and 
tee that the Bristles were Real. This high Explosives. The Infant Glass
Toilet Set reposed in a puckered Nest of fF°°d ‘i£6w88,n. him and the Cbngrega- 
Yel.ow Satin. The Box was of Blue yi(nl‘. ‘Stealthily he plucked a lighted 
Plush with a neat Clasp and on the t e from the Tree and dropped it 
Lid was the Following, in Silver Let- ?u tV? -, ’SL®et‘ Then he leaped over 
ters; ‘•'Merry X-Mas." ^ There was a terrific Report,

Every Girl in Town came into the ?? Flre- an °dor of Camphor
. Drug Store and leaned on the Show- -Pani? ml of Infant Class. A

Case and gated longingly at the Work gui-e „f White fWen'wk-^ hls .Dls* 
of Art. It was evident that the local Inhered LnX to £?= ^™k'Amos 
Beau who loosened up for $6.50 and riedher to npfaro efCL=>£îd 
gave that Toih-t Set to h s regular Sun- ed him "Preset” *«ml oa,11:
dav Night Duiciana would win in a go of him When Ont ^.?Lt0 iS*
Canter. But there was general Doubt there was notoing left of the^ftfietSet 
as to whether any ope would be so except the Clasp and the letters snellfmî 
Reckless as to fork over $6.50, just for ‘IMerrv X-Mas ” ‘ ” spelllBg
Foolishness. All who went into the -MORAL: True Lpve will torevotl 
Drug Store and stood in Solemn Silence, o-cainst the Vulgar Bank Roll even at admiring the Blue Plush, the Yellow Christmas-Time. ’ 6 at
Satin and the gleaming Celluloid, 
ceded that the Outfit was Purty, but 
they allowed it was too Fine for Actual 
Use. It was supposed that the Box 
aioue would some to $3. Some said the 
Letters on- ihe Lid were genuine Sil
ver. Others contended that they were 
merely Plated.

In every Household £'e Toilet Set was 
a fruitful Topic. The general Verdict 
appeared to be that, in all probability,
-the Druggist would either have to knock 
off something on the Price or else be 
Stuck. There had been one or two Of
fers of $5 for the Piece de Resistance, 
but the Druggis: claimed that he had 
paid more than that for it. Wholesale.

Three Days before Christmas there 
appeared on the Yellow Satin a Card 
marked “Sold.” The News spread like 
Wild-Fire that some one had blown 
himself to the Limt. There was but 
one Question agitating the whole Vil
lage for the next two Days, “Who will 
get the Toilet Set for Christmas?”
Speculation ran rife and every Girl who 
kept Company was honing against Hope, 
even though her- cold Judgment told her 
that, in all likelihood, her Fellow had 
not seen $6.50 in six long Months.

The Druggist had been pledged to 
Secrecy and it became evident that the 
Populace would have to wait until 
Christmas to have its Curiosity appeas
ed. So it waited with a lot of Impa
tience.

The Village Wag, whose name was 
Amos, had been one,of Several who 
looked at the Toilet Set and counted 
their Money and passed out. He loved 
a Girl named Luella, but he had a Fru
gal Mind. It seemed to him that it 
would be more Sensible to save his 
Money and make a First Payment on a 
Home. Besides, the Poultry Business 
had been a little Slack and he couldn’t 
see himself giving up $6.50 for a dosh- 
burued Gimcrack that was no Account 
-except to look at. So he gave up 60 
Cents for an Autograph Album and let it 
go at that. He would have gond ahead 
and bought something for a Dollar, only 
Amos thought he had a -Giaeh. His 
only Rival for the Hand of Luella was 
Tallmadge N. Crockett, proprietor of the 
Livery and Feed Stable. Amos was so 
much more Comic and Conversational 
than Tallmadge and had such a Taking 
Way that he wasn’t for a Minute afraid 
of being Cut Out hy Tailmange.

Being the recognized Village Wag,
Amos was called upon to impersonate 
Santa Claus at the Christmas Tree En
tertainment. Amos was a born Romp, 
and the Congregation was sure of many 
a Hearty Langh when he came in as 
San-y and began to cut Didoes.

Amos borrowed a Buffalo Robe, a 
Strand of Bells and a Fur Cap. He 
rigged up a set of Cotton Whiskers and 

, prepared to be even Funnier than usual.
On Christmas Eve the Church put 

them in the Aisles, so great was the In-
‘2 Tree. -The Superintendent 

off the Sunday School, looking unusually

%oHÆktGœ!MadUn,eL No. 150SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street, 
(opstaire.) B. A. Macmillan, Principal. 
Individual Instruction In Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping.

ISSUEIT AI» nl LIVERY ANSI TRANSFERS.9
*\FOR SALE—RESIDENCES. FOR RALE—F ARK LANDS. VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.-Tele-.sthmalene. It 

i In the worst 
else falls.

for SALK—MISCELLANEOUS. LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
bast end". T?H acres, cleared, waterfront:

5lV,lten^ bungalow; electric llghtand 
pipe* running past premise»; 

whole amount of purchase money mayS" 0“n„n??rt5S‘te„ at 8 per c£u , 
r’08?-' TAPnay J° .Government street A 
Limited. d * lQTe6t™ent Agency.

aL'Wa<Lc^H.,.f?„s,«et8s ln, Slr William 
E *j£ni*T ln each month.P. AUett Master; W. Wallace, Secretary. PAINTING, PAPBRHANOIBO. ETC.

Jæ. •KEfc&r*?
of Villa Bldgs, 

itle of Asthma- 
dltlon. I cannot 

for the good 
slave, chained 

and Asthma for 
ver being cared, 
for the care of 
lng disease. As- 
had overspoken 
give It a trial. 

rUi acted like • 
ed bottle."

$1,800—Five roomed cottage, good brick 
foundation, with 2 full sited lots and out
buildings. Cheap. Apply 
Investment Agency, Dml 
ment St._______________

W>450—Cottage of 6 rooms, 1 acre all clear
ed and planted with email fruits; barn, 
chicken houses, etc., on terms. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government St

d21

B. C. Land A 
ted. 40 Govern-THE PARAGON OIL will born and give 

good light. $1.50 per can. Order 70 Gov
ernment street. Telephone 241.

VANCOUVER A QUADRA. No. 2, 
A. F. A A. M. Third Wednesday of 
each month. Masonic Temple, 84 
ttoaglas Street. A. Maxwell Mnlr,

<121

hotel DirectoryFOR SALE—House, five large rooms, new
ly painted, electric lights, bath, pantry, 
conservatory, flowers, hot and cold 
water. Price $1060. Terms. Buggie, 
nearly new, new harness, horse, email, 
five years old, sound and gentle, fast 
$100 cash. Plano, only used five months, 
$250 cash. Cost far more. New Singer 
sewing machine, cost $65. Will sell for 
$40 cash. Oall or address No. 8 Labou- 
chere street between Cook and Vancou
ver streets.

5ff°cy. Lj£St^dB40CG^^r^nt
Secretary.

V19ZS.E,1’1 .°AMP No. 62, C. O. W. O. W.- 
A.O.U. W. Hall first and third

W ^ckson ClerL "°verel*M welcome-
SEATTLE. :

HSr hoUnWieT,tlle.b<ltnroapne2n o“°m
831 fISSf “JS:

“ÿ-a» 1 ™ . °yyu«T-sr„,i, All„

black loam; average price per acre, $50. S5?.°8^ap,1îc m*ter,Rl toT amateurs and ideal stopping place. s*
P‘oneUoflnthîat^t f»™, on*the^slanï ”«<="' sfmfbfôçk,0'm£ l^y-
lK" ^^e^m^6» AgenCy’ | Œbr.nd8tI^ka florale0' BrlÜ8h

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
?t0"; 41 Pandora Street. Boots, Shoes,
Leather and Shoe Findings. 'Phone 380b.

BOSS BAY—Nine$l,60O-New 6 roomed cottage, with 4 lots, 
outbuildings, etc. A bargain. Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited, 
40- Government St

“ends ^ewC^,TS::flSi>“nA~|
m

7ECHSLEB. 
al Israel, 
t. Jan. 3. 1901. 
Co..

oatene is aa el
and Hay Fever, 

att s all trouble» 
ima. Its success rful.

tly analyzed, we 
ntains no opium, 
ether. Very trnlr

dl9 WEST END.
FOR SALE—A new high grade pmno. cheap 

for cash. Address “A. M.'\ Colonist. 
Plano may be seen at 89 North Park. dl7

$2500—Will purchase 4 cottages, 5 rooms 
each, all rented, with an acre of ground. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency 
Limited, 40 Government street

:

GOING NORTH?—FOB SALE—Fur coat 
bargain. To be seen at Monday’s Boot 
Store, No. 89 Government street $2,000—6 roomed Cottage, well situated, 1 

acre of ground, stable outhouses and or
chard. A bargain. Apply B. G Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment St

VICTORIA.
TSg^5.OM«IN9ION - vl<*orla, B. C. Only 

modern flrst-ciass hotel in the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day and upwards. 
8. Jones, proprietor.

G?ntN?naPA«G,IFIC MOTEL—Comer John- 
“nd . s.toreJ streets. Bar supplied 

bïands of wines, liquors and 
. Good rooms In connection. Open 

day and night. Lorenzo Reda, proprietor.

dlO
FOR SALE CHEAP—Schooner “Yesperns” 

26 tons. For particulars apply James Hunter. Box 43.
BAST SOOKB—178 acres, good buildings 

sn.l furnished house, large frontage on 
harbor, 100 bearing fruit trees, partly 
cleared and under cultivation; 70 acres 
fenced, balance lightly timbered, handy

a0-5=h^r^Ô00OWi;rp,^BT,Dë.^nKdngA
Investment Ageacy. 40 Government St

deS WKCHSLBR. 
.. Feb. I. 1901. THE ABM—7 roomed modem dwelling, 

well situated, over 2 acres of land, large 
frontage on road and water. Apply B. O. 
Land A Investment ■ Agency, Limited. 40 
Government St

iCANARIES FOR SALE at Mrs. Lang’s 
8U4 Douglas street, upstairs. d4 PLUMBERS. BTC.is tested the woo 

has been alfllcted 
iv own skill at 
on 130th street, 

imenced taking It 
vemeut. Aftee 
- from al' svmp- 
who are afflicted
HELPS. M. D.

FOR SALE — Furniture, stoves, books, 
tools and hardware of all kfhds, at Blt- 
taneourt’s Curiosity Shop. Yates Street, 
opposite Dominion Hotel._________

FOR SALE—A large number of new 
cushion tops, new lace braids, In all 
colors, with designs, at Mrs. W. H. 
Adams’, 78 Douglas Street.

$2,800—Esquimau Road. 7 roomed modern 
cottage, electric light, one acre of ground, 
lawn and orchard. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment St. »

IAIlKB—2V4 miles from Duncan,

EspSjpHSl |
ment A^rency.^ Limited. 40 Government

VANCOUVER..

Rt2^r^T^VoZ^su:
8™f raaVcK^co^tloS0”1

l-KLAND—Corner Granville andX 
Hastings streets: one block from depot 
and steamboat wharves; $2 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL—Turkish baths; best 
$2 a day house'In the city, Prescott A 

Heywood, proprietors.

1 -

5

street.NORTH END.Feb. 5. 190L 
ve tried uumer- 
rertlsement and 

nnrcaased your 
children, and 

1th and am doln» 
yon see fit. 
RAPHAEL, 

few York City.

TAILORING.JAM®8 ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile);
900 acres, 85 under cultivation 1001 *— ---------------
cleared, balance good land; lots of good VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS—No. 
water; five-roomed house, barns, etc.; ® Douglas street. Union labor only, 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam
lrn^Mh-.boalf’.?tc-; »f«Wty of fralt trees of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. 0. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. ETC.
$3,000—6 roomed dwelling, 2 acres under 

cultivation, stable, orchard, lawn, etc. 
Cheap. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. 40 Government St.

vFOR SALE—200 one-year hens and young 
puliets. Bronze turkeys, thoroughbred. 
183H Douglas street. dl4

con- o
The Fiancee-Don’t be afraid of 

H^Lba™ 18 worse than his bite. 
peraflari4n?C6_Ana d° yon-a-lnl>eri‘ that

creasing4 *8 that nearsightedness Is ln-
11 “hoold become universal women 

wonld be able to wear shoes large enough to be comfortable. *

Tourist—When a man Is lynched, does 
the coroner hold an Inquest?

Westerner—What for. Stranger. The cor
oner Is most always thar when It’s done.

The clever name that Blggeley adopted 
has proved a little gold mine. Yes. It’s 
been a regular non de plum for him.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

papa. iFOR SALE—White Wyandotte cockerels 
and Belgian hares, choice stock. B. Rob
inson, 16 Young street. James Bay. d3

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.FOB SALE-REAL ESTATE. NOTICE.
Is hereby given that neither the master or
« f£6any^ebts'contra'eteU^by8ar^ 
member of the crew of said ship without 
the master or agents’ authority in writ-

(Slgned) LAWRENCE CASEY, 
_______ Master.

si“W.J«A
Ing, barns, out-houses, etc.; 35 acres 8treet, near Government.
under cultivation; orchard of 250 trees; ------- -------------------------------------- ----------
X?I?ncJnaJLg00d, Ia“d- with heavy timber VICTORIA COFFEE AND IPICE MIT r

$200—Corner lot, Femwood Road. 64x184. 
Apply B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
40 Government street.IIEDICINB CO.. FOR SALE-TIMBER LIMITS. ft

$350—Good lot on Johnson street, facing 
south. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

2400 ACRES, chiefly yellow cedar, $5,000. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land A In- . 
vestment Agency, 40 Government Street

9
* 260 ACRES, partly under cultivation, or- 

chard, modern 10-roomed dwelling, stable, 
chicken house, etc. Commands one of the 
flneat views in the Province. For partie-, Tnau,,.LA
mars apply B. Ç. Land & Investment HEANEY—Office, 55 Wharf StAgency, Ltd.. 40 Government St. I Telephone 17L

m $4,800—Full sized lot on Yates street, just 
above Douglas, Al locality for doctor’s 
office and residence. Apply B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency, 40 Government 
street. District, on the east by the Straits of 

Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. A N. Railway Lund Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
t-and Commissioner.

DRAYMBR.FOR SALB—HOTELS.

HOTELS FOB SALB-Call and see out 
list. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.re

$2,600—Half lot, very central and ln good 
locally. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

WSTBICT-16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven-room house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one
acre and good house In town. Apply ! „ _ „ ~—~---------------
B. C. Lend A Investment Agency, Ltd. BV„CV.DIST- T®D. A DELIT. CO., LTD.- 
■ÉÉÉÉir 74 Douglas street^ E. J. Tennant man-

ager. Telephone 409 for any work re
quiring a messenger boy. ,

!
FOR SALE—Business of a large, centrally 

located hotel, including furniture, etc., 
doing a good business. For particulars 
apply to the B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited..40 Government street

MESSENGER SERVICE
Minnlck—I sent some verses to that mag

azine, but I don’t think the editor read 
them at all. Slnnlck—Ahl they were ac
cepted, were they ?—Philadelphia Press.

e $700—Very nice full sized lot on Humbolt 
St., near Park Road, facing south. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limit
ed, 40 Government St.

: 1
Partner WantedMANY OTHER FARMS. In all parts of 

the province, too" extensive for publica
tion. Can and get particulars. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

ID
FOR SALE-RESIDENCES. :ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
, Etc FOR SALE—Two water front lots. Head 

street, for half value. W. K. B.. P. O. 
Box 652.

!,A practice! canner with a complete 
olaut of new machinery wants a partner 
witn^cnpital to join him in the cannery

Address;—
WRIGHT. CANNON A BURNETT.

Vancouver.

CENTRALLY LOCATED. PAWNBROKERS.n!2

. LTD. $2400—7 roomed 2-story dwelling, lot 47x 
120. Sewer connections, etc. Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government street.

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.$525—Will purchase 214 full etaed lots in 
the west end, one mlnu.e from the tram, 
all ' cleared' and ready for building upon. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government St.

"KSWiSMK. "LV-Mî
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS — For 80n> corner Broad and Johnson streets 

prices, etc., write A H. Wallbrldge, 1 y 
Sales Agent, Vancouver. B. C.

m
-a

AWER 613. oil$1600—7 roomed dwelling with bath, etc.; 
good location, one minute’s walk from 
tramcar and 12 minutes from post office. 
A bargain. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

.A By Law$400—Many nice lots ln James Bay, and 
other good localities at this figure. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government St.

of the said Debentures being of the 
amount of $1,000, or its sterling equivalent

M of*bthe 
thereofrp0raUon' a“d tigned by 016 Mayor

■■
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONER*.

Genuine oCf°a„LSd.^t0ptinB.nCd
fancy Biscuits and Cakes.$650—Lot on Vancouver St., 

son; must be sold to close an estate. Ap
ply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government St.

$2,500—Almost an acre Of cleared ground ln 
the centre of the city, (cheapest ln the 
city.) Apply B. O. Land A Investment 

Agency, Limited,

r Btchard-$2,400—6 roomed modem dwelling, electric 
light, stable and lot 30x160. centrally lo
cated, Al neighborhood. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government St._______________________

$1,060—Nice cottage with bath, etc., facing 
south, centrally located. Apply B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government St.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

tbe signature to the Interest coupons (^lithographed. 8tamped’ prl^“

To Enable''the Corpora
tion of the City of Vic
toria to Baise the Sum of 
$100,000 for Sewerage 
Purposes.

Û
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

■pSPSiTOti
Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Govern
ment street.

40 Government St.

$500—2 lots In James Bay, 10 minutes from 
Post Office. $500 each. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. limited. 40 Gov

Must Bear Signature of $1,900—Full sized lot and 7 roomed cottage, 
10 minutes from post office, easy 
Apply B. O. Land A Investment A 
Limited, 40 Government St.

terms.
gency. STEAM DYE WORKS.eminent St ! est" ir?h 8814 Debeotnres shall bear Inter-

P(ddS^eio,hPT® y'JMtKS—Tel. 410. The j ..Wheje®8 certain extensive areas within I frum the date thereof* ■whleh^ntereat'ahan 
established 1886. No. 114% fff„,c‘ty1Umlt8' hereinafter referred to, con- be payab’c half-yeariy, at such pla?e 

Yates street. 1 nnmbe" <M Private residences either In Great Britain, the United 8tet«
I at the present time °$ America or the Dominion of Canada aa

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Tel. 200. ' Largest nd by completion of the may be expressed In the Debenture andestablished. Country orders solicited. J*Kera8e scheme many of such coupon. ueoenture and
No. 141 Yates street. Private residences and buildings will be

_________ _______________ - s°PPued with sewer conveniences, and 7. It shall be lawful for the said
1 J‘1 t£eaZT*Tate tesldences and buildings, for to cause the said Debentures and “th.

the drainage and sewerage of which the Interest coupons, either or »!PF6s©nt scheme is inApnllc&ble esn he mo.de nsvahia Q *. . . botn, to be

* bM5$sâ«•HaSrEj’ 
Æ •s.ru.ra 7ITT^,tke city lying to the east of Coofc street, *h»' b€ilIawfnl for the Mayor of“2 »l*o to that portion of James Bay î£fKf?id Corporation to dispose of the said 
^strict west of Menzles street, and to Ihe at 8 «te below par. and to

district and to Victoria West, «,1?510rl8e Treasurer to pay out of the 
V**h the necessary main sewers, according F8™.8 80 raised by the sale of the said De- 
îïfiî^re18 and «peclfications hereinafter bjhturea all expenses connected with tire 
referred to; preparation and lithographing of the

Arwl whereas, for the purpose of com- or commissloitdor*otee ’̂chargês^lnMttenteî 
» t0 the 8818 of the rots &ter'rental

ffiVSyr«!,’« th8ereIfshdar^

‘the^fei0 ?ndïeb,&0T1,dtahte1Onc,t0yf ^
of Victoria at large, the sum of $100JMX>7 Debentures ot eacb coÏÏoildM.oô ^carêd
$4Am2 twbhereas, wll> require the sum of sSch consolidated JtebemÜres'ri.aiî1 ‘W 
$4,886 to be raised annually by special rate the like covenant.” .^«iT®8 aba11 contain 
tor Piling the debt intended to be hereby tlons as are cont.ines , 4'0^8 aJ?d restrlc- tel and “• lntere8t thereon; • JsAV££££% UUlÆ'ïï

In each debenture issued herenndpr • 
mîySebeCînsdèrt°ed?d f°r ench 8»batltntlon

FOB SALB—Beautiful build: zg site, com
manding fine view of the Straits. Three 
lots for $1,600. Apply 40 Government 
street.

$5,500—Handsome residence, modern, with 
an acre of ground, on Rockland avenue, 
grand view. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government 
Street.

Aw PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.
■'.iet for 

sized 
ouble 
rices.

BSQUIMALT ROAD-Two acres of ground 
fronting on Esqutmatt Road, well located. 
Must be sold to close an estate. Only 
$1400. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

OAK BAY—A few good water lets left. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

Very uuO sal oa
So take »» sugmn $2,200—Will purchase 3 houses centrally 

located (only 10 minutes from poet office), 
«•ways rented at n good figure. Cheap 
in order to close an estate. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. limited. 40 
Government St.

FOR KUMCHL 
FOR BIZZIKESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

'CARTER'S HARDWARE.

WALTER S. FRASER A CO.. LIMITED—i $4,750—10 roomed modern dwelling (very 
central), must be sold to close an estate. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

-JAMES BAY—Several nice building lot» In 
a good locality, from $400 upwards. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government street.

WATSON A McGBEGOR-Hsrd ware,
g^^SrTL'SRSSKa.

$2,000—Large corner lot 2 story dwelling 
and good stable, centrally located, cheap. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government St

'Æ[ ForaTy Yvgetejbll'^^T^^^ VICTORIA WEST—Several gqod lots, from 
$200 to $000 each, 
ment street B. O.
Agency. Limited. <

Apply 40 Govern- T 
Land A Investment “• G. PRIOR A CO—Hardware and agri

cultural ImpHments. Corner at Jobneoa 
and Government street».

* OU»» #1CK HKADACM6 +

LOOPS. $4,760—Beautifully situated 7 roomed house 
with 3 full-sized
and back entrance, situate on Fort St 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government St

CHEAP ACREAGB-Over 8.200 acres, at 
$1.60 per acre, on Pender Inland, nine 
mile» from Sidney Station. Steamboat 
runs In connection with V. A S. Ballway. 
An abundance of good timber. Excel
lent hunting grounds. This la the cheap
est property on the market For foil 
particulars apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Gcvernmeat 
Street, Victoria.

lots, stable, etc. FrontINDIAN CURIOS.
«SM/æ zï‘^tfsjun

most desirable and faettlonable Christmas
ra»1” Mr °sLMna,n tills1
dlau Trader, has over 1,000 different ones 
•mi 88118 them at reasonable prices. H. ktadthagen. Indian Trader. 79 Johnson 
Mreet. between Broad and Government 
vtreet. Store c«o»ea at 7 o’clock

TO LET—FURNISHED HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GO„ LTIt- 
Importere of Iron, steel, hardware, plpe-
eapplfei 'a^pwlafty Mtato* aDd milling

rooms.

I SCO ™ Ikk?he7TiT°dl«)?1?hed1 ri)°ma with nse 
street. lf deslred- APPlV 242 Fort $1,050—Nice 5 roomed cottage, bath, etc., 

well situated. Apply B. C. 
vestment Agency, Limited, 
ment SL

Land A In- 
40 Qovera-d21Y. GRAIN. PHARMACIST».Ton r>^7Hoa!ekeePinK and 

90 Douglas street. front rooms.
$2,500—Full sized lot with two houses, ln -------------------------------- --------------------------

the heart of the city. A good speculation. SOOKB—679 acres and lake. $3,000. Apply 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd., 
Limited, 40 Government SL 40 Government atreeL

créa
THE B. C. drug STORE-27 Johnson St. 

The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. J. 
Teague Jr., manager

everyOats, the best 
îorses and cat- 
fresh stock on

FOR RENT—AbL

tended to be hereby created, an annual 
special rate of one-third of a mill In the 
dollar will be required;

open fire MeFZiSfiF 
All conveniences. 2 Blanchard St. dl2 <ÂOluufiM aavertlBemehu •»• mbi 

per word per Insertion, sash. Ne 
îfc.Tfflf™88' inserted ter lee.

$8.800—2 full sized lots with good house, 
very central. A bargain. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government SL

BUSINESS LOTS—A number of good lots, 
centrally located, chean. Call and see 
oar list. Apply B. a Land A Invest*nt Agency. 40 Government

tiEHTE I” C^Poratlonlro'm time‘to 

S Debentures6 S&

redeem8e«n58 t0 8v title the said Connell to redeem and, purchase the same on pa vine 
the amount thereof and the Interest $dne If8»® at the date of snch pS,e to
the holder or holders thereof at anv timA 
after twenty-five years from the date of 
Issuance of the said debentures.

Taf puïnlSlr2?8hed housekeeping rooms 
97 Qu™^ geTephonTA77&d0ra" App,y

SEWER FIFE. F*RE BRICKS. ETC.
streeLd7 "“BgJSaSLSS: “KD-°#raer

45 Government street.Street WANTED—MALE HELP. FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood 
Relate, Just above Oook street fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. 0. 
Land A Investment Ageacy. Limited.

JAMBS BAY.
WANTED—A bookkeeper who has a couple 

of hours to spare evenings. Apply D. W., this office.
$2,100—Modern cottage. 6 rooms, full slsed 

lot good locality. Apply 
Investment Agency. Llml 
ment St.

= .A°d whereas this By-Law may not be 
altered or repealed except with the consent 
of the Lieutenant-Govemor-ln-Councll ;

SSSS:of tte
1* ®h® sewerage works for completing 

the system of sewerage, as shown bn the 
proposed plane and outlined specifications

lve^y °<Uted tb^^^ay* ef "septo^ber," 
1901, and signed by the City Engineer), subject to all necessary alterations. oS 
™itloS8,2T ttdd,flon»l works to be deter- 
mlned from time to time by the Council, 
on the advice of the City Engineer, shall!

8°°° as the moneys Intended to be 
gy .y 0118 By-Daw have
the?enfbtîôrtwuv k?8 ne888sary portion 
thereof, forthwith be carried Into

BXCAHNGE.B. C. Land A 
ted. 40 Govern-^oom^JlÆ^h18 ^ralsh^d front

T|^pr£ma ÏSrbreSktest 
ftSck111 Part Addra« rT’coTo"

d20 .
d5 FOR SALB OR EXCHANGE—Some city 

property for 12214 acres fine land ln town 
ki.i0obI%. AppJy ia“es Townley, Rice Mill Building. 64 Store streeL

CHEAP BUSINESS LOTS.
PetPose of raising annually

In teres? ^qUiîed foî,tb£ Payment of the 
• on said Debentures dnrin*'Dlyrthfsnmy„V t^8l,*1L be «teed ann”* 

of 7 °X HOOO. and for the purpose
2* eraatlng the sinking fund aforesaid"ÏZiïVtJf îhe debt at matarilv!

shall be raised annually the sum

WANTED—FEMALE HELP. $1,200—Cottage, 5 rooms, bath, etc., full 
siaed lot and facing south. Terms. Ap
ply -B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government SL

FTS $850—3 lots at this price, well located for 
factory purposes, must be sold to dose an 
estate. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government SL

ol9^fo/ÜÔ^Yat*»1 street?*11 housework. Ap-
d!8 -711029c. to Ç6.00 

00 to $7.00
SCAVENGERS.$900—A choice of 2 cottages, almost new, 

6 rooms, rented at $9.00 each. Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment' Agency. Llmlfed, 
40 Government SL

there 
of $888.

■ffÆSSrav;, swasai
S ESS’.-js.wjm
«!m£SVëi'à» 3uîfc;s.,,

?L3li ",

$4,900—Full sized lot on Yates SL. dose to 
Douglas, suitable for any business. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Limit
ed, 40 Government SL

W ANTED—RB SIDEN CBS. TO LET-HOQM AND BOARD.
MBS. ED. LINES — General Scavenger.

Attended‘to! 'SoJhM 
Yates streeL

M ANTED—By married couple, no children, 
small furnished house or bungalow, with 
modern conveniences. Terms and partic
ulars to A„ Colonist.

®2.JtBrfc£Ie¥,abt rooIh8 for few gentle- 
“«i: ®88‘rahle and central locality clore 

Dood cook. Address se 
ard, Vancouver street.

$800—Corner lot and 2 five roomed cottages 
($800 each.) Will be said on very easy 
terms. Apply B. CL Lend A Investment 
Agency. limited. 40 Government SL

$1jP°°—2 large lota at this price, close to 
Douglas St., suitable for business or res
idences. Very cheap. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Gov
ernment St.

ry Co. d!9 PETER HANSEN. City Scavenger. Team
ster and wood dealer. Building sand and 
gravel for sale. Address, 49 Discovery 
StreeL Telephone 184.

dlO

BaS6C. Vone1ioQDadra 8treet’ Vl^
Wtâ.?0kEI>~4 »,ew respectable gentlemen boarders, where they may 

comforts, with washing do 
23 Perry street, James Bay.

$8,750—Handsome residence, modern, and 
large water lot, only 10 minutes from 
post office, well located and In good or
der. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited, 40 Government St.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.iment SL

execu-SHINQLE BOLTS WANTBD-The North 
Pacific Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Barnet. B.C.. 
being open to purchase ah Ingle bolts, will 
be glad - to hear at once from Interested
parties.

FOB SALE-FARM LANDS.dl9 NEWS AGENCY.
c«2^J£s* 8?w18™ge works Intended to be
Tankl.2LVy meîns of the said Septic 
Tank system, as shown In the said nro-
thermale”*«nsd 2utlln8d »Peclflcatlens, and 
thereto^ .nhL?i b,rancb «ewers Incidental 
tnereto, subject to all necessary alter*-
b?”dete^2U?n8 oV^ltlonal worka to 
be determined from time to time bv the 
®?J5Pei*! “P the advice of the City Engl- 
hstt’ Pftfr the necessary moneys
ried* lmte ^xeeution? “ afore8a,d' be

$3,700—22% acres 7 miles from Victoria, 14 
acrea under cultivation (3 ln orchard of 
200 bearing trees); 6-roomed cottage with 
bath, etc.; bam and outhouses. All 
fenced. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government SL

rciai Colleg
rthods entirely 
“system” for 

nd place our 
six months. 

Send for illns-

$3,600—Modern 8 roomed dwelling, with 2 
full slsed lots, tennis coast, etc., beauti
ful view. Cheap. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Govern
ment SL

$1,800—Pretty cottage, corner loL rood gar 
den and lot 65x120—ln good condition. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government SL

$2,200—Good 6 roomed cottage, near Dallas 
Road: nice view of the Straits, modern 
conveniences. Apply B. o 
vestment Agency, Limited.
ment St

^Sd"^Æ coPm8r
pa0^2keptMag“1”eB- end forel«“

enjoy home 
ne at jhome.<121

ANTED—A 10 or 12 bore second hand 
hammerless double-barreled 
State price and particulars,
P. O. Box 100, Victoria.

n8
shotgun 

care H. G., "Sewerage - ».

28m”^ ^ Mfë. W*
‘inn?6 elfS,t0r8 «■ the 10th aav 

assent ’ 1801, wlthout receiving their
onKteet™3dthCday“f ^Sbeby »? Council

i TO RENT—RESIDENCES.aao $17,000-0ver 500 acres within 6 miles of 
Victoria, 100 acres under cultivation; 
many good buildings, orchard, streams, 
etc. Liberal terme. Apply B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Liai. 40 Government street

I BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.ir. B. O. on theWANTED—A suggestion. Your friend in 
the East or North would appreciate a 
pair of fur lined buckskin gloves. We 
have them from $L25 to $3.60 a pair. 
Phillips. Hatter and Furnisher.

TO LET—Furnished four-roomed cottage. 
Apply 104 Yates street. iranous. ctr-

d20

1C0A cn^JLS^1 h* ,8!?« for the Mayor of the 
the City of Victoria toSlSÿ W oMeC:

roroorf P6r“mTn^yr°“ ‘“«S;

|™ee" ,lha° Toll, M mone^not
aîmwSi?® in th® whole the sum of 
rate’rf>*4»te2Sytor,St"1In* money' at the
and to ,,t0 tb8 one Pound sterling,ana to cause all such sums so raised nt
£?.l£Lt0oXpe|d ,'ntoJ the said corporation, for the 
refereed to.4 ” th toe obj8ct hereinbefore

dl4

pantlculara on application to Hetsterman 
A Co.. 76 Government street.

Land A In- 
40 Govern- THOIU® QATTBRALL-16 Broad Street. 

^ î81?^088* office fittings, wharves repaired, etc. Telephone B871.
STRAWBERRY VALE PARK. 8H miles 

from city, ln blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very eaey terms; from $40 to 

.$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
et.raet-, B- C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

finest 
■dis tin- 
ere for

YvKSS
Homoeo- - ;

London,

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Jv£*. BUBGBS8 — Carpenter work of all 
kinds; repairs. Telephone 196.HOTEL

Hotel • • NOTICE, v
0fTatec”nré7„tÏ2t P8, aboT8 >8 a true copy

£s ’Hi1-tK aoth” a T'd!” «“?day-

WELLINGTON J.
City Clerk's Office,

Vtetota. B. c.. 14th Dre.,

TO LET. VANCOUVER, B. C.- 
Metropolle, centrally situated, 

built stone and brick, best comme|tl«l 
house, 80 guest rooms, large sample 
rooms, dining and reading rooms, ladles' 
parlera, bar and offices. Large well-light
ed basement, suitable for barber shop and 
billiard rooms. Steam heated, electric 
lights, elevator, electric bell. Everything 
modern and good repair. Established 
money-making business; $2 upwards. To 
rent from January 1st, unfurnished. Op
tion Of buying present furniture. Gilt 
edge proposition, will bear ctesest Inves
tigation. Address, Owners, 1081 Robson 
street, Vancouver. B. C.

d!2

FARM TO RENT OR SELL—All kinds of 
fruit, good buildings, convenient to boats,lOs’johnston' steSt* “* 8<*001" A”ply$2,800—Seven roomed dwelling, modern In 

?T87„ respect, good stable and outhouses, 
lot 54x150. very convenient to town, Ap- 
P.y .?•, D?nd * Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Government SL

BOOK EXCHANGE.LOST AND FOUND. Ilf
" ' 1

n27 CASHMORE, 88% Douglas Street, buys 
NovetaXd“nge8 •" Unde of Books and

------- :
WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS

LOST—A brown crest brooch, peacock’s 
head; motto, “Innocent and true.’’
fden«,rjnbnee°Hospit^a8611’ d°CtM’8 ""If

COM
sErL » '■

Ü20
CLAIRVOYANCE. 4. It shall be lawful for the said Mavnr 

f? ®anse *ay number of debentures to be 
?^ad?' executed and Issued for such sums

hS S

m
LOST—Yesterday, a car. To buy Xmas 

presents, see display ad. Phillips, Hatter 
and Furnisher, Government and Yates street. rdc:ù^d*,e^4» a #

M^P^M® BAAB, clairvoyant and locatl 
VlswTtrreu’** d4*ly atm dl8 r. i-
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disheartened will return to their pre
emptions.

The steamship Queen City, which calls 
once a week, seldom oomes or departs 
without a dozen or more passengers tor 
Port {Renfrew.

So there is every sign of progress in 
this nearest settlement to Victoria on the

Over Nine Thousand Dollars For West Coast.
Lot Expropriated By the 

City.

during the year, and they should help 
to m.ike a good showing next fall.

Yorkshiremen Entertain.—The quar
terly meeting of the Yorkshire society 

.was held last night at the Victoria Cafe, 
and after the business of the evening 
had been transacted—the date of the an
nual meeting and "banquet being set for 
January 24—the remainder of the even
ing was spent with song and story, and 
there were good songs and good stories, 
reminiscences of Yorkshire’s various

APPRECIATIONARBITRATORSWAiLKEM VS. FAULDS.
Case {Heard in Nanaimo Before Judge 

Harrison.
Denied By 

Mr Clergue
A Profitless

MAKE AWARD FROM AFARDiscussion Nanaimo, Dec. 18.—(Special)—In _ the 
County court today the case of Walkem 
v. Faulda was heard before Judge Har
rison. The plaintiff in the case. Dr. 
Walkem, was at one time colliery doctor 
at the Alexandria mines. The defend
ant, Fanlds, is superintendent at these 
mines. Dr. Walkem claims $425 for 
professional services rendered Mr. 
Fanlds and his son, upon the ground 
that thev did not contribute to the 
medical fund by which the plaintiff was 
paid for attendance upon employees of 
tile mine. Mr. Fanlds admitted in the 
witness box that his salary was paid in 
full, .but he understood he was to have 
free medical attendance also. Mr. Lux- 
ton of Victoria appeared for Mr. Fautds, 
and Mr. Yarwood for plaintiff. His 
Honor undertook, incidentally, to de
precate the spirit which is too often 
shown here towards parties. He said in 
one piece sneering things were said of 
Mr. Robins, and in another sneering 
things of Mr. Dunsmuir. He character
ized it as contemptible. Judgment was 
reserved in the case.

Sockeye Salmon Ova Arrived In 
Tasmania—High Praise 

For B, C.
Aldermen Spend Evening Dis

cussing Instructions to Be 
Given to Themselves.

BUSINESS POINTER
To those of our readers who have not 

as yet decided what their Xmas-gift to 
their “better half” shall be, we strongly 
recommend the idea set -forth in the B. 
C. Electric Railway company’s adver
tisement on the second page. We use 
,the light ourselves and can testify to Its 
many advantages.

Says No Plans Have Been Made 
For Great Ship Building 

Plantridings, and stories that were not remin
iscences. Among thole who contribut
ed to an impromptu programme, which 
was a first-class one—for it was evident 
that the Yorkshire has a fine array of 
talent—were Fred Kichaidson, Percy 
Richardson, J. T. Eluott, H. Cuthbert, 
J. Binns, H. Thompson, Col. Prior, and 
several others. Songs, grave and gay, 
were given, glees, rolicking songs with 
choruses, in which all sang, readings 
with sparkl ng humor, stories that pro
voked laughter, in fact, everything was 
done to make Old Father Time drop his 
sand quickly through the hour glass.

Tourist Association.—The provisional 
committee of the Tourist association will 
hold a meeting in the city hall this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, to consider action 
necessary to perfecting the organization 
of the association.

Lights that Failed.—The armature of 
the electric dynamo in the Driard hotel 
burnt out early yesterday morning, and 
in consequence the house was but dim
ly lighted last night. The accident will 
be repaired as speedily as possible.

Military Lecture.—Major Wilson, a 
veteran of the Crimea, Indian Mutiny, 
and other hard-fought campaigns, will 
lecture tonight in Pioneer hall before 
the Veterans’ aasociaTion, en the “Black 
Watch,” in which famous regiment he 
had the honor of serving,

Jewish Service.—Service will be held 
at the Synagogue Emanu-El, comer of 
Pandora and Blanchard streets, at 7:30 
p. m. this evening. The subject of the 
sermon to he given by Rev. Montague 
N. A. Cohen is “Jew and Gentile" or 
“The Social and Religious Aspects of 
Christmas.”

Home From Europe.—.Messrs. M. Lenz 
of the firm of Lenz & Leiser, and Max 
Leiser of the firm of Pither & Leiser 
have returned from a seven weeks’ trip 
through Europe and the Eastern states, 
coming in on the Rosalie yesterday 
morning. They combined business with 
pleasure. Mr. Lenz went to Scotland 
in connection with his business, and Mr. 
Leiser to France and Germany. They 
are much pleased with their trip.

Christmas Gifts.—These are busy days 
for the post oflice clerks and also those 
in the parcel office in connection with 
the custom house. At the post office 
there are both big incoming and outgo
ing mail and in the parcel delivery office 
the clerks are kept going all day. To 
expedite matters a special clerk is em
ployed to weigh parcels for those wish
ing to know the amount ■ of postage to 
put on.

Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir has received the 
following letter from Hon. N. E. Lewis, 
Premier of Tasmania:

{Premier’s Office, Hobart,
14th November, 1901.

Sir,—I desire to convey to you the 
thanks of my government for the fine 
views of British Columbia, and also for 
the books relating to the resources, etc., 
of that country, which you were kind 

present to Mr. Alex. Morton, 
the officer deputed by this govemmeut to 
take charge of the consignment of sal
mon ova which has been presented by 
the Canadian government to this statu 

views of your splendid country are 
much admired, and the publications 
above referred to will be read with much 
interest.

The award of two of the arbitrators, 
Messrs. F. B. Pemberton and T. B.. 
Hall, Mr. E. 0. Baker dissenting, to 
whom was referred the difference in dis
pute between the corporation of Victoria 
and the estate of Donald Fraser re the 
expropriation of kit ohe, corn* of 
Wharf and Government streets to be 
used in connection with the reclama
tion of the James Bay flats, was made 
yesterday. The two arbitrators award 
the estate the eum of $9,750 and costs 
against the city. The lot was assessed 
at $6,600, but as a last resort to avoid, 
litigation the city offered $7,600 for the 
property. This was refused by the exe
cutors of the estate, who declined to 
place a price on it. The lot is the one 
on which a couple of shacks stand and 
has a frontage on the harbor. The 
award is considered a very liberal one. 
The cost will amount to about $250.

Mr. E. O. Baker was the arbitrator 
for the city; Mi-, F. B. Pemberton for 
the estate, and Mr. T. B. Hall was 
chosen by the two.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Decision to Return the Opened 
Tenders—Attempt to Burke 

Motion.
New Fraud Based on Christian 

Science Plan Exposed By 
Police.PREMIERS IN DEBATE.

Public Meeting to Discuss Extension of 
Manitoba Boundaries.The comic opera feature of the Point 

Ellice bridge controversy became more 
pronounced at last night’s meeting of 
the council. Two hours and a half were 
wasted in useless discussion, and when 
the remnant of the solid six—rendered 
Still weaker by the absence of Aid. 
Btewart—saw that they could not have 
things their own way, they attempted 
to break up the meeting while a mo
tion to return the unopened tenders and 
the checks sent in by tenderers, was un
der cons.deration. Their object was 
frustrated by Aid. Beckwith’s desire to 
have “the last word,” for while he was 
drawihg on his coat and shooting sar
casm at his opponents, the motion was 
adopted. Had he followed the example 

his confreres, who, like the Arabs, 
"silently stole away,” he and they 
would have enjoyed the smell triumph 
of breaking the quorum.

The foliowiug communications were 
receivede

From J. Mi Bratfbum, city solicitor, 
in reference to disposal of drainage from 
Pendrav's soap factory. Filed.

From Dr. Verrinder. asking council to 
approve plan of certain lots on the cor
ner of Cadboro Bay road and Oak Bay 
avenue, and offering a triangular piece 
of land to the city in consideration of 
Oak Bay avenue being opened.

Resolved, that the plan be approved 
and that gift of the piece of land be ac
cepted, provided no condition or obliga
tion is attached to such transfer.

The following report of the Victoria 
Dav celebration committee was received 
and filed:

Minister of Railways Reported 
In Poor Health Since Miss 

Blair’s Death.

enough to
Indianhead, Assa., Dec. 18.—(Special.)
-Over a thousand people attended the 

public debate here tonight at which 
speeches pointing out the advanta 
responsible government were ma

gee of 
de by

speeches pointing 
responsible govei 
Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, and Pre
mier Haultain, of the Territories. The 
meeting was a success, and not once was 
there a suggestion of politics. The ques
tion was the advisability of the exten
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba to 
include a portion of Assiniboia.

The

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 19.—(Spe
cial)—The report that Sir Christopher 
Furness would establish a great ship
building plant at a cost of $25,000,000 
to build vessels for lake and ocean trade 
is knocked on the head by Mr. F. H. 
Clergue, who says no plans for such 
afi establishment have been made.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—An event 
in the history of McMaster university 
was the opening today and dedication of 
the new chapel and library which have 
been erected in connection with the uni
versity. The new building, has cost 
approximately about $33,000.

The police this Afternoon arrested Dr. 
Ezra Glassco and Mrs. ‘Lovely on a 
charge of fraud. The pair formed a 
species of society for absent treatment for 
business difficulties after the Christian 
Scientist idea and called it “(Radical 
Business Success Circle.” Members were 
to pay $1 monthly and were guaranteed 
business success.

Brantford, Dec. 19.;—(Special.)—'The 
Cockshutt family have just presented to 
the citizens of Brantford an agricul
tural park es a memorial to their father, 
the late Igatius Coekshutt, with a re
quest that it be used as a public park 
and recreation ground for the youth of 
the city.

Waterford, Ont., Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 
A young man named Jackson, aged 18, 
a mail carrier on the Boston and Water
ford route, was today sentenced to three 
yeàrs in Kingston penitentiary for 
stealing registered letters from the mails. 
He confessed that hv had taken letters 
and spent some of the money.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Blair was not present at the Railway 
committee today. Since the death of 
his daughter he has been in very in
different health, and his medical adviser 
has ordered him absolute rest.

BiEDMOiND IN DUBLIN.
Speech to the Crowd Savors Strongly 

of Treason.

N. E. LEWIS.
Mr. Morton visited the province in 

September, and since his return to Tas
mania he has delivered a lecture on 
Honolulu and British Columbia, illus
trated with lime light views, before the 
Royal society of Tasmania, in which he 
gives a splendid description of the por
tions of the province through which he 
traveled.

Writing to Mr. Gosnell of the Provin
cial Bureau of Information, Mr. Morton 
says the sockeye salmon ova reached its 
destination in good condition. He asks 
for pictures of British Columbia scenery 
to be nsed as illustrations for lectures 
which he proposes to deliver, and also 
for pamphlets descriptive of the prov
ince, as the supply whim he took from 
here has been exhausted. He is urging 
Tasmanians visiting Europe to travel 
by the Canadian Pacific route.'which is 
far preferable to the Suez route.

■biDublin, Dec. 18.—Mr. Redmond and 
his party were warmly welcomed here 
tonight by the lord Mayor and the civil 
authorities. He addressed an enormous 
crowd from the steps of the Mansion 
House. Mr. Redmond assured the FSrat Lot of Western Men Have Reach- 
crowd that if they made their crusade 
strong, menacing and dangerous enough
to England, they might count upon the Halifax, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—About 
support of Irish-Americana, as well as 300 western men, for the Mounted 
that of the people of the United States. |,Rifles, 4p charge of Capt. Leckie, arrived

pÆffirniam. I andTfeat^a Gvery^ieasant^journey!* Many

— — MS , of them express disappointment at the
Bill to Provide Revenue Passes at | delay in sending «way the transports,

Washington. | they are anxious to get to the front. The
men are all comfortably quartered at the 

Washington, Dec. 18.—The hill to I exhibition grounds.
provide revenue temporarily for the ------------ o—— ------
Philippine Islands passed the house to- N. & F. S. WRECK,
day by a vote of 163 to 128. The bill . r—-
passed today imposes the Dingley rates Freight Tram of Twelve Cars Comes to 
on goods entering the Philippines from! Grief Near Nelson,
the United States. It also provides for _
the collection of tonnage taxes on ves- Rossland, B. C., Dec. 18.—A costly 
sels plying between the United States height wreck.occurred tonight on the 
and the Philipp’nes, and that foreign Nelson and Fbrt Shepard road near 
vessels may ply between these ports un- B- Q- .^*e J-™?0 JVl away on
til Tntiinrv 1 1905 The duties and a heavy grade just east of Nelson, andtoxeJs coî&ted thTwU«hall“o the engine and tender with 12 cars piled
■ x ii.. PhiliTmiiip trpflsnirv t>p px- I til6 bottom of tu6 hill. tuG CT0W‘ lu„A f^hthEPnse n^d benefit of the wa8 understood to have escaped with 
pended for the use gnd beneht of the s]jght injurieg> bl]t jt diffl^Tto *-
islands. ' I tain at headquarters any definite news

tonight.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
HOLD MEETING

of

ed Halifax.

Special Session of Board Deals 
With Ventilation of High 

School.
as

A special general meeting of the 
school trustees was held last evening, 
there being present Chairman Hall, 
Trustees Mrs. Grant, Messrs. Jay, Hug- 
gett, Belyea, Brown, Drury and Supt. 
Eaton.

À telegram was read from Mr. Hindle, 
one of the late appointees to a position 
on the teaching staff declining the ap
pointment.

Wm. Scowcroft, on behalf of the P. 
O. Home, wrote stating thait there were 
sufficient children at the home to war
rant a teacher being provided, and re
commending such an appointment which 
would materially reduce the pressure on 
the North . Ward school.

In this connection the superintendent 
pointed out that it would not necessitate 
any addition to the present staff of 
teachers as there was now a class oc
cupying so small a room that it was im
possible to allow of more than 20 at
tending.

This communication was referred to 
a special committee to look into the 
matter.

The principals of the various schools 
wrote inviting the trustees to attend 
the dosing exercises of the classes. These 
invitations were accepted and the mem
bers of the board will distribute them 
themselves among the different estab- 
lishmeuts. ■ r •

The janitor at Hillside -wrote offer
ing his services to carry on some slight 
improvements at that school, which was 
referred to the proper committee for 
acceptance.

A report from the Buildings and 
Grounds committee was presented and 
passed dause by clause. The matters 
treated of were principally with refer
ence to the new High school building, 
including the items of heating and ven
tilating.

Following this a letter was read from 
the architect, recommending the final 
payment to one of the contractors, and 
also that certain appliances in connec
tion with the heating and other arrange
ments of the new building be adopted.

iSome objection was made with regard 
to the position the board would be in 
if they exceeded their appropriations in 
connection with the new High school 
building.

Trustee Belyeâ was of opinion that 
either the ventilating, heating, etc., must 
be put in now or else the work must 
stop, and the contractor reimbursed for 
the time he will be idle. The building 
if completed without these would have 
to be pulled to pieces next year to put 
them in..

Architect Rattenbury, in answer to 
Mr. Drury, said that it was absolutely 
necessary to go ou with the ventilation 
at once, and the heating contract shoifld 
he let as soon as possible, as it would 
take a few weeks to get everything ou 
the-ground. In connection with ventila
tion, Mr. Rattenbury stated for the 
benefit of those who advocated the arti
ficial system that he had tested that 
installed in the new Court house and 
had found that there was absolutely no 
draft—not sufficient to draw the flame of 
a lighted match when held over the flue.

Trustee Brown moved that a honorar
ium of $150 be paid to Mr. Henderson 
for his services in adjudicating in con
nection with the varions plans for the 
High school.

Trustee Belyea thought that $50 would 
be sufficient.

Trustee Jay understood thaCMr. Hen
derson’s services had- been volunteered 
'gratuitously. ,

This was Trustee Belyea’s idea, who 
stated that he had a distinct recollec
tion that the proposer of Mr. Hender
son’s name had stated that he would 
be only too glad to act and it would not 
cost the board a cent.

It was finally . decided to pay Mr. 
Henderson $150.

ihj.iss Bernice Pope was appointed to 
a vacancy on the staff until the end of 
the school year.

LOCAL NEWS

United in Marriage.—Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe married Melton Wm. Taylor and 
Mrs. Tessa Manley, of Seattle, yesterday 
morning.

LaM at Rest.—The remains of the 
late Wm; 'Leask were carried to their 
last resting plan:1 yqterday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, 186 Fort 
street, where Rev. Dr. Campbell con
ducted the services. The pali-beaaers 
were Messrs. C. Thome. A. Brayshaw, 
F. W. Townsend, H. Phipps, D. Gray 
and I. Lynn.

More Settlers.—Arel Jorgenson, of 
Frankin, Wash.: Peter Tnomson, of 
Waterville, and W. Jorgenson, of Seat
tle, will leave for the Scandinavian col
ony at the northern end of the Island on 
the Queen City this evening. A large 
number of settlers are expected to settle 
in the vicinity of San Joseph hay. 
Messrs. Jorgenson and Thompson are 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 14, 1001. 
His Worship the Mayor, Chairman Victor

ia Day Celebration Committee. 1801.
Dear Sir,—I beg to submit herewith a 

statement of the accounts In detail re Vic
toria Day celebration, May 24. 1901, at Vic
toria, B. C.

The receipts were .
Expenditures ..........

Leaving a balance In the Bank of British 
North America of $102.71.Some little delay has been caused In get- 
tin In subscriptions promised., and by the 
30th July all were In. and by that date all 
accounts were paid except a disputed bal
ance of $5, claimed by the Dally Columbian 
of New Westminster. I put the matter In 
the hands of Mr. H. Cnthbert, the secre
tary, as he had attended to the advertis
ing matter, and owing to his absence from 
the city I was unable to get a settlement, 
and now, on hla return, he has the matter 
again In his bands.

It was understood that the balance of 
$102.71 was to be devoted to buying flags, 
etc., for subsequent like affairs, but the 
committee, of wklch Mr. Geo. Jeeves and 
myself were members, came to jhe con
clusion that with the balance of $102.71 
no great amount of bunting could he purchased, so the -attelle» in abeyance.

Hon. Secretary.

......$3,442.30

......... 3,339.59
APPEAL DISMISSED.

•Decision ot Privy Council in Favor of 
Bank of Montreal.

■VENEZUELA DEFIANT.
Tçlls Germany She Cannot he Awed by 

Toronto, Out., Dec. 18—The Evening I Warships.
Telegram’s ^°don cable says: “The j willemstadt> Dec. 18,-Lft Republics, 
Judicial committee “^thb Ptivÿ council tbe Venezuelan official organ at Caracas 
has refused Adams and toiras, Toronto, polished yesterday an editorial ending 
*eavlto appeal aa follows: “If the German government
Supreme court °o r?™;™ 18 informed that the presence of a few
Montreal and Kootenay, «B. O. Brewing warships will suffice to effect an ar-
S°*î % Wk!tiV° rangement of her outstanding claims, it
claim held by the bank against the been deceived Venp7npln 
Brewing company aa an unjust prefer- sci0U8 that she is an independent nation, 
ence. The bank won m all points. | the equal of the other powers, and she is

__ _____  _______ __ , determined to defend that independence
NIOT TO SEEK TREASURE. and equality. She is desirous of peace,

. ~— __ . but if necessary she can cause, hurt to
San Francisco Company to Harvest her enemies and exercise terrible repris- 

Ooffee on Cocos Island, off Costa Rica. | als. General Castro is determined on
this. He will in no case suffer Vene- 

A despatch from Stockton, Gala., says: buela to he humiliated or allow her 
A company has been formed in San rights to be despised. ’
Francisco and capitalized for $1,000,000 
to develop the resources of Cocos island,
■off the Costa Rican coast. Cocos is
land has come into notoriety by reason 1 Mr. ®. B. Eddy of Hull Speaks 
of expeditions made to it for the purpose | Situation
of uncovering vast treasure supposed to
■have been buried there by pirates, but I Toronto, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—<E. B 
the new company is not after the gold Eddy, of Hull, who is in the city, asked 
of the buccaneers. A ship will be out- what action the paper combine intended 
fitted and provisioned m San Francisco to taike regarding the Canada Press As- 
for a two-years stay, and will carry a sodation’s representation to the govern- 
large force of men. The coffee of the ment to have the duty on imported paper 
extensave plantations established bv removed, replied-
■Capt. Geisler, governor of the island. “There is no" paper combine. The 
will be harvested. One of the principal Paper .Manufacturers’ association met 
industries will he the utilization of a here two weeks ago and tried to raise 
native vegetable from which pulp suit- the price of paper from 2(4 to 2% cents 
able for paper can be obtained. | per pound delivered in carloads at To

ronto. Instead of increasing the price 
only % of a cent., the manufacturers 
should have put it up half a cent. 
Everything connected with the manufac
ture of paper has advanced in pri

_. . „ , ,, „ ... far greater proportion than the increase
.T.he following applications were disposed in pnee of paper. Matters were made

tordayMmorolntgC:e Wa kem ln chambers yes" mnc* more serious by the fact that pulp-
Tumer vs. Owl Mnslc Hall Co. This an- V^?vKt>,SCar(hi- , , ,

plication was for judgment under order 01/ w York the publishers have to 
XIV. On account of Mr. Barnard not re- PRy •% cents per ponnd per carload f.o. 
ceiving Instructions from defendant’s so-1 b., while the Toronto publisher gets his 
llcltor at Grand Forks, the matter was ad- paper % cent cheaper per pound deliver- 
journed until the 23rd. A. L. Belyea for ed. It 1s untrue that the Onnadiar 
plaintiff. G. H. Barnard for defendant. manufacturera are train* re rmw Huntington vs. Grand Forks Mercantile publishiVhon»^ to
Co. Application of defendant to dismiss “t-.jTrPf Y?e ^aH- but
action for want of prosecution. Stands "S,8 J* r.easoIr Mmt the heavy buyer 
over until today. J. H. Lawson for plain- mil get a better price than small buy- 
tiff and G. Hunter for defendant. I era-

Turpel vs. Strong. Application by de- I 
fendant’s solicitor to have sheriff produce 1 
defendant before the court for examina
tion. Order made. J. H. Lawson for plain
tiff and A. L. Belyea for defendant. In this 
action the defendant. FrederlckvW. Strong, 
was arrested on a canlas on the 31st Oc
tober last and is still in enstnday at the

•o-Osborne Bay Smelter.—Mr. D. S. 
Fotheringham, who with Messrs. Breen 
and Bellinger, the Montana mining men, 
is erecting the smelter at Osborne bay, 
has gone to his home in Butte for the 
holidays. Interviewed at Seattle he 
said: "Though the capacity of the plant 
will be 500 tons at first, we will build 
with a view to increasing it should our 

'future contracts 
mines of the 
are yet developed only on a small scale, 
yet we are confident that the output will 
be large a few years hence. Montana 
mining men have the greatest faith in 
properties of British Golumbia and 
Washington, and have shown their in
terest by large investments.”

CLUBS AMALGAMATE.
'Brockton Point Association Merges 

Vancouver Athletic Chibs.
Vancouver, B. O., Dec. 19.—(Special.) 

—There are practically no longer any 
independent amateur sporting clubs in 
Vancouver. It was "decided tonight 
unanimously by the Brockton Point as
sociation, holding the athletic grounds 
for the city as trustees, and delegates 
from lacrosse, cricket, bicycle, "hockey 
and football clubs etc., to merge them
selves into a Brockton Point association 
on March 1, all clubs disbanding and 
reforming under the guidance and con
trol of the Brockton Point association, 
who will fix fees and regulate all sports. 
Clubs carrying debts, will join when 
free of obligations. The association 
eventually will almost entirely control 
amateur Sport in Vancouver.

The board of management will con
sist of the president of each of the clubs, 
and thq P. B. A- A executive. The 
meeting was very harmonious.

Naval Reserve.—The social to he given 
to sea’era and seamen by the BrP’sh 
Columbia branch of the Navy League 
"will be held in Sir William Wallace hall, 
Broad street, tonight at 8 o’clock. The 
entertainment is given by special request 
of those who have enrolled in the pro
posed naval reserve, so as to give other 
a chance of hearing discussion on the 
subject. All members of the Navy 
League are requested to attend.

justify this course. The 
Nortnwest and Alaskar- ,

city solicitor tor report.
The by-law providing for the widening 

of Johnson street was taken up in com
mittee of the whole and reported com
plete. The by-law was then read a third 
time and passed.

The city engineer reported that F. 
York had declined to sign the contract 
for beach gravel for use at James Bay 
flats.

It was decided to accept the next 
lowest tender, that ,of Mr. Haggerty, 
and Mr. Topp was instructed accord-
iaThe Point Ellice bridge matter was 
then brought up.

Aid. Yates objected to the question 
being considered in committee of the 
whole, as he would like to have the re
sponsibility rest on the individual aider- 
men and not1 on the council as a whole. 
He also stated that he wished to raise 
a “question of privilege" (?) as he had 
been incorrectly reported in the press. 
His motion at Monday’s meeting was 
not withdrawn, but laid on the table, 
and it was he, and not Aid. 'Cameron, 
who -moved the adjournment till last 
evening.

•An informal discussion followed on the 
best method of clearing the way for a 
consideration oif the bridge question 
from the beginning.

Aid. Yates favored securing the. ad
vice of some recognized authority on 
bridge building.

Aid. Brydon would like to see the 
Hamilton and Waikerville tenders open
ed. If the city decided to go on with 
the building of the sub-structure by day 
labor, there would be lots of time to se 
cure expert opinion.

The Mavor said it would he unfair to 
the Hamilton and other Eastern tender
ers to open their tenders now.

Aid. Beckwith advocated building the 
foundations by day labor and awarding 
the contract for the superstructure to 
the lowest of all the" tenders received.

Aid. Kinsman strongly opposed the 
proposal to open the Eastern tenders at 
this late day. 'It would be a most un
fair proceeding. The council should fol
low the expressed desire of the ratepay
ers and reconsider the whole question 
de novo.

It was finally resolved, on motion of 
Aid. Beckwith, that the matter of the 
Point Ellice bridge be referred to a com
mittee of the whole council, with in
structions, drafted by Aid. Yates, as 
follows;

3-O-
PRIGE OF PAPER.

on
Adamson-Stemberger.—At the Manse 

on Wednesday evening, the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
George Adamson and Alice, youngest 
daughter of Mr. William Stemberger. 
The bride and bridegroom reside in Lake 
district. Mr. Adamson was for many 
years manager of Mr. Rithet’s farm, and 
lately returned from Atliu, where he 
was quite successful. He has great 
faith in farming in this province, and 
has leased a large farm in Lake dis
trict.

For Sewer By-law.—Those In favor of 
the sewerage by-law are determined that 
the passage of the measure shall not be 
lost by default when it again comes be
fore the property owners for their as
sent. A meeting was held yesterday af
ternoon at the office of Messrs. Corn
wall and Rogers, to organize a strong 
committee of those who support the by
law. The attendance was large, repre
sentative and enthusiastic. The city 
was div ded into districts and sub-com
mittees were appointed to make a vigor
ous canvass of the people.

Penwill-Harvie.—A quiet but pretty 
wedding took plate in Vancouver on 
Tueedaiy, when the Rev. Norman Tuck
er, of Christ church, joined in the holy 
boude of matrimony Miss Alice C. Har- 
vie, daughter of Mr. Thos. Harvie of the
B. C. Box Factory and Mr. W. Frank 
■Penwili, of the firm of Weeks & Pen- 
will, formerly of this city. Miss Penwili, 
of Wolston, Victoria West, sister of the 
groom, acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
J. <X Marshall supported the groom. 
After the service a dainty supper was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvie, 845 Horn
by street. Many handsome and useful 
theirshrdlupn pu frCru- whmhmz z z 
relatives and friends in Vancouver and 
Victoria.
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LBGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Interim Injunction Against the V. V. & 
E. Hallway Company. mrin. ■ 1 1

Permits Required For Persons 
Golnq to Cape Colony or 

Natal
Trio of Drunks.—In the City Police 

court yesterday morning three drunks 
were dealt with. Onw, who had received 
an advance from the owner of a sealing 
schooner on which he had shipped, was 
fined $5 but will be held at the police 
station until his schooner sails on Sat
urday. The second also contributed $5 
and the third failing to appear iii time 
iris bail of $10 was ordered estreated. 
After the court had adjourned he ap
peared hoping no doubt to recover at 
least half the amount he had deposited 
to effect his release. But he was told 
that he was too late, it then being 10:30. 
He hung around the city hall for some 
time trying to find a way of recovering 
his money and telling his troubles to 
the officials. As he left he muttered 
’There are others who are late some
times.” Alice Smethurst failed to ap
pear to answer to the charge of vag
rancy, and a warrant was issued for her 
arrest. ’

Yesterday’s issue of the British Col
umbia Gazette contains the following 
new announcements:

Price McDonald, of White Grouse 
Mountain, is appointed justice of the 
peace for the province.

Tuesday, the 24th, aud Thursday, the ’ 
26th ot December, and Thursday, the 
2nd of January, are declared holidays, 
on which all the pub.ie offices of the 
provincial government will be closed.

The Imperial government has publish
ed a despatch announcing that after 
January 1, 1902, persons desiring to 
land in Gape Colony and Natal must 
provide themselves with special permits. 
Permits may be procured on the recom
mendation of a member of parliament, 
justice of..the peace, or clergyman, and 
the applicant must show that he is pos
sessed of at least £100, or is in a posi
tion to maint'iin himself, and that the 
object bf Ms journey is bona fide. He 
must make a .declaration that he will 
not in any nay assist His Majesty’s en
emies in South Africa. The permit only 
enables the person to land and is no 
guarantee that he will be allowed to 
proceed inland.

The time for receiving tenders for 
the New Westminster bridge has been 
extended to Saturday, inclusive, the 
25th of January, 1902.

Ramsay Bros. & Co., Ltd., have been 
re-incorporated with a capital of $75,- 
000, as manufacturers and packers of 
candies, jams, jellies, biscuits, es
sences, pickles, etc.

The Western club, Vancouver, is In
corporated under the Benevolent So
cieties Act, with the foliowing manag
ing directors: Sir Charles Hibbert Top
per, K.C.M.G., P.C., K.C., MjP. ; Alex. 
Henderson, K.C., judge,
General Kinchant.

The’Duquense Mining Co. is register
ed as an extra-provincial company, with 
head office at Revelstoke.

Courts ot revision and appeal, under 
the Amendment Act, will sit as follows:

For the assessment district of Bsqui- 
malt—At Parsons’ Bridge, on Friday, 
the 3rd d»y of January, 1902, at 11 
o’c’ock a.m.

For that portion of North Victoria as
sessment district known as North Saan
ich—At Sidney, on Monday, the 6th day 
of January, at 12 o’clock m.

For the assessment district of South 
Victoria—At John Camp'S, Saanichton, 
on Monday, the 6th day of tfanuary, 
’902, at 2 o’clock p.m., and at the Royal 
Oak on Tuesdav, the 7th day of Janu
ary, at 11 o'clock n.m.

" For the aseeesm-'nt district of Victoria 
City, Coast and Islands—At the court 
house. Bastion Square, on Wednesday, 
the 8th day of January, 1902, at U 
o’clock a.m.

Steinberg-McGilllvray.—Last evening 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
View street, a pretty wedding took place, 
when the Rev. Dr. Campbell solemnized 
the marriage of He.iry Steinberg, em
ployee of the Truck and Dray com
pany, aud Flora, second daughter of the 
late Donald McGiUivrey, of Kincardine, 
Ont. The house was beautifully de
corated for the occasion. The young 
couple were made one under a beauti
ful bell of choice flowers. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Angus McKin
non, and the bridesmaid washer young
est sister, Miss Sarah McGillivray. Mr. 
and Mrs. Steinberger will make their 
home at 251 Superior street.

-o-
TRADBS AND LABOR.

Business Transacted at Last Night’s 
Meeting .of the Council.

provincial jail. The plaintiff recovered I if .f1!!1. a^wnS?UIw it*13
ludgmept for $1,115 aealnst defendant, he- *ts Snal meeting ill Sir William Wallace 
insr amount of a promissory note and oo«$ts. JM1** evening. The council will
The defendant now wants to be examined hereafter meet in the new Labor hall, 
before the eonrt to show that lie ha« no Douglas street. A denotation of the 
means to satisfy the said judgment, or anv merchant tailors were present and nre- 
from°!Utodv " discharged 8euted t0 the council their views on the

Rtvies" VS. Harris agd Mrs. Dunsmuir. question of qualifications of an employ- 
p-nmishoe. Tn this mutter Tv. Crease for the er .as delegate to the council from a 
ninintiff. made annlleatlon for eramlshee union Of journeymen. As the matter in 
order ahaointp. stands ovo- until tomor- question is one outside the jurisdiction 
row. M. Gierin for the garnishe-. of the council, the merchants were ad-

INJUNCTION GRANTED. | vised that the Tailors’ Union was the
On Wednesday last Mr. Justice Walkem I proper body to deal with it 

granted ex parte Interim injunctions In the a communication from the miners of actions ot the Tale Hotel Co., vs. The Vic- a tÜ£.„ ^ Îtorla, Vancouver & Eastern Railway com- ano dealing with the strike in that
pany. and the Grand Forks & Kettle River camp will he considered by the differ- 
Railway company, vs. the Victoria, Van- cut unions, to which it will be taken by

the delegates.
IPÜ l._ „ . ^ Berlin, Ontario, Broom-makers’ Union

proprlaiing certain lands of the plaintiffs, wrote to the effect that only a few This Injunction stands until January 8th. dozen union-mid^tria»™ ?
and either party are at liberty to continue 1 en umou ma” brooms 

That in order to carry out tue recom- or dissolve the same. G. Hunter appeared 
mendation of the streets, bridges and for the plaintiffs, 
sewers committee of September 16, 1901. 
which provided that plans tor a bridge 
be prepared and.tenders he called for m 
the usual way, that Mr. Topp be in
structed to communicate -with Mr.
J. J. Waddell, Theodore Cooper and 
other bridge experts, to ascertain from 
each his fee for preparing plans aud 
specifications tor the Point Ellice bridge, 
and tor what fee he would act as con
sulting engineer tor the work;

To consider the advisability of having 
the substructure built by day labor, and 
generally to deal with the whole ques
tion. a . •

All of which was agreed to.
Aid; Cameron moved that his resolu

tion to return the unopened tenders and 
all checks received with tenders, which 
had beep laid on the table at a former 
meeting, be taken up and considered.

This was carried on a division of 5 to.
4; asi follows : "

Ayes—Aldv Cameron, Kinsman, Hall,
Williams and the Mayor.

■ Nay»—Aid. i Yates, Beckwith, Cooley 
and Brydon.
! Aid. Cameron then moved the adoption
'yMgiSa
very strongly, insisting that the instruc
tions "to the committee, which had just 
been adopted, might call, for the open
ing of the tenders, and urging that the 
best course to pursue _would be to open 
them nnd award the contractto the low
est,’ if found advisable. He contended 
that in that way the charge that there 
had been no competition for the bridge 
would he removed. • , •

While Aid. Beckwith was speaking,
Aid. Cooley, Brydon and Yates left the 
room, end before Mr. Beckwith had 
concluded hie address he made a move 
towards his coat and hat. mile he

Interesting Show.—The performance 
og Capt. Beach, the great American 
swimmer, at the Drill hall on Saturday 
afternoon, promises to be a most enjoy
able event. This mah, while under wat
er, eats, drinks from a bottle, smokes a 
pipe, writes on a common school slate 
with an ordinary piece of chalk, and 
then, feigning sleep, remains under wat
er for a considerable length of time. 
Capt. Beach, who has been engaged in 
this business for a number of years, is 
an expert swimmer and possesses great 
lung power, and will give « short lec
ture on these points_at the matinee ou 
'Saturday. A choice musical programme 
has been arranged especially for the 
children, who will no doubt show their 
appreciation by their presence at this 
Lnristmestide entertainment offered by 
the regimental band.

Closing Exams.—The pupils of the 
different city schools will; be dismissed 
for their Christmas holidays today. The 
programme for the schools is as follows: 
Boys’ school, 9 SO to 10:45 a.m., regu
lar exercise: 10.45, programme in Pem
berton gymnasium. Girl’s school, 9:30 to 
12 m„ regular exercises. Kingston 
street school, closing exercises at 10 a.m. 
High school, 2 p.m. North Ward, re
gular forenoon classes; programme at 
1:30 p-m. Spring Ridge, 930 a.m. 
Rock Bay, 10 a.m. Hil'side avenue, 
1030 a.m. South Park, 11 a.m.; presen
tation of map diplomas won at the ex
hibition. Victoria West, closing exer
cises of the senior and intermediate 
grades," in the main building, from 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m., and the primary grades 
in the mission school) from 11 a.m. to 
12 m.

BSBRESFORD A SUCCESS.
conver A Eastern Railway company, re
straining the defendant company from ex- His Presentation of ‘The Wrong Mr. 

Wright’1 at the Victoria.„ _ jipis! fm
paired to the new Labor auditorium to rheir applause that they liked him as 

Nanaimo, Dec. # 10.—(Special)—The | msPe<* the halls. well as the man who made the play
fire depàrtment have 'been making im- •------------ famous. He is certainly a clever actor,
portant additions to their equipment. To-1\- SAN JUAN NOTES. and the people of the coast will look for-
night they had a test of the new hose .■ —r- ward to his visits in the future. «He has
wagon recently installed, and also teat- A Thriving Settlement Where Work Is 1101 got an Isador Rush to support hint 
ed the use of drop harness and swing" Now Very Brisk. hl8 °°mPaiiy as «a whole is not as
ing doors. When the horses become a - ----- strong as Reed had, but there is not
Kttle better trained to the work, the de- Port Renfrew, Dec. 17.—Ban Juan, 7U $ t0 be-^?ul2j? ^,lth ^ indivi-
partaient will have a first-class equip- better known as Port Renfrew, shows ,5?, WVT' „T?wll9en?’ llke
ment in every way. eigns ot going ahead as a popular re- ° nn EnK!lsaman> has to

The case of Booker v. Well’ngton Col- sort for both tourists and mining pros- ^miiariv termert k°!i 7hat Js
hery Co. was in progress today before peetors. A large hotel will shortly be En,ghsh d”^e- 5eJustice Martin aud a special jury, built alongside the new wharf already fJSÎ and™™,ou. th® au<li-
Plaintiff claims damages for injuries re- completed. Mr. G. Bishop of Victoria here nf^he Th® ®ther
ceived iu the Alexandria mine by cars has recently taken up a contract to com- f“ily eaPabl®
leaving the traok in the mine slope piete the building by next spring A them 8 re °f the parts a8si«lled 
uthile he was coming up at change ot a second smaller wharf is contemplated on hS'i ,, .shift. The clam is made that the de- the Gordon river side, to he built next DouclasYasnîe^nrefl^î”" ?-
fendant company were guilty of neglect, year, to afford accommodation np that ronmvgattonP m?'% d AnrireL^11»0 ^

«**£**■Mr. Bargane—No, my dear: Wjxy? I t^e coiwe buildin* at the month nf EJ lott" ®on- Mr. El- of the Snanich Agricultural society was
Mr*. Bargane—Oh, I am so sorry that Jr® Dmuaing at tne mouth ot hott served two terms as premier of held on Tuesday afternoon when the

ErE.-MT.siK E “rrr F”- 1**' t“1—"-•'«••a; -i<—-president, W. le

St to. Æ$£i, Ï»SS=. S2SS;

to'jrstfTtistRSK SyaAVKSsÆ-Sr&aabout? y 866 him the scene of shipping waiting for fa- Elliott, of this ci™; w^united 18 ln J. flo”rl8hmg condition. The last
Mr Oiadd Oh there’s nofhîn» ap»rpf vorable winds, as there is a sate an- riage to Miss Whit-lonlr r> mar committee has made vast improvements:

about it. T just wanted to find ont % smaJ1 ^ahlu® c°°" Idaho. The bride is _ttie daughter6^”® g doubfe^stifvs °h^ve ÈeuXntit**»»!?1oon°
how he managed to get into the house cernissalting fish for a foreign market, prominent stock raker of that state Mr ^J1’ £nd
without waking my wife. - Pearoon’e Jam up the river has been par- and M-*. Higvihe have gone fo Idaho Æ bee,u, y CUWI Wtt,erB Wh0 faaVe lett t° ep”d tMr honeymoon.*”* to Sfr fotndtt

NANAIMO FIREMEN.

ITALIAN LYNCHING.
Italian Senate Discusses Inability of 

United States to Protect Life.School Entertainment.—The sale of 
work under the auspices of the Girls’
Auxiliary of Christ Church cathedral, 
at the school room yesterday afternoon, 
proved very successful. The beautifo 
articles presented for sale by the ladies 
commanded a ready sale. The candy 
stall was also well patronized. In the 
evening, a large audience was present, 
when a concert and minstrel per
formance was given. The concert pro
gramme was as follows: Violin solo.
Master Rochon; drill, by High schoo 
girls; recitation, Miss Cook; song, Rev.
W. Baugh Alleu; piano solo, Mias Mar
gery Wollaston; reading, Mr„<«idaby. — —, , _ .The minstrel show by members of the K^ley. and the iate King Humbert, 
choir proved very amusing. The success “°th viot.ms of the assassin, were held 
of the minstrel show was due to Mr. bV r{*Pective countrymen.
Cockrell, who worked indefatigablv. Mr. Replying to Baron Fava, Signor Prin- 
G. Pauline, accompanied the performers ptti- t°p foreign minister, said the 
on the piano. Italian

and Major-
Rome, Dec. 20.—In the senate today 

Baron Fava, formerly Italian ambassa
dor at Washington, raised the question 
ot lynchings in the United States, in 
which there had been a repetition of 
grave events, he ' said, and. where the 
guilty persons had not 'been discovered.

Baron Fava referred to the suggestion 
ot the late Pres'dent McKinley after 
the lynching at Erwin, Miss., to legis
late for the proper protection of for
eigners, and he alluded feelingly to the 
high esteem in which the late Mr. Mc-

governmer.t would protest in the 
hope of dbtsining satisfaction against 
a state of affairs which constituted an 
offence against international treaties. 
The government had represented what 
a serions thing it was, sa d Signor Prin- 
etti, .that the government of the . United 
States should declare itself unable to 

, fulfil its engagements in conformity 
with the international treaties. To this 

G. representation the United States gov
ernment had not replied in writing, but 
it had admitted that the Italian claims 
were well founded and had promised to 
carefully consider the question.

Signor Prinetti said he agreed with 
Baron Fava in his expressed opinion 
that an indmnitv for the lives of 
Italians lynched should not fee refused, 
hot that he considered indemnities ought 
not to be regarded as a set-off to crimes 
committed.

opposed the motion

SLANDERS CANADA.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—The Evening Tele
gram’s cable says Patrick A. McHugh. 
Nationalist M. P., is back in Ireland 
from a trip to Cauada and the United 
Statâa. He declared, speaking at Cork, 
that he never heard more enthusiastic 
cheering than that given ln Canada for 
the gallant men against whom a quar
ter ot a million British soldiers were 
fighting. He attempted to convey the 
Impress’on that Canadians sympathized 
with the Boers.

The timber of a musical sound usually comes to chorda.
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Cbe Colonist ing a congressional majority. Tie 
ds true of the cabinet ministers.

own province for an illustration cover
ing the whole ground. In the ICrown 
Colony days this province did not have 
Responsible Government. The Colonist 
always agitated for it, but with no great 
measure of success, until the union of 
British Columbia with Canada. By the 
Terms of Union it was provided that the 
constitution of the Executive authority 
and of the Legislature of British Colum
bia should remain as existing at thei 
time Of union, subject to the provisions 
of the British North America Act, ^‘it 
being at the same time understood that 
the Government of the Dominion will 
readily consent to the introduction of 
Responsible Government when desired 
by the inhabitants of British Columbia.” 
It is interesting to note that “the inhab
itants of British Columbia” have never 
expressed a desire for Responsible Gov
ernment to the Dominion, and 
quently that the latter has 
eented directly to its introduction.

The question of Confederation 
discussed at the Legislative Council 
summoned by Governor .Musgrave in 
1870, the majority of the members hav
ing been elected, the minority having 
been appointed. A proposal was made 
during the debates to insert in the 
Terms of Union a provision establish
ing Responsible Government, but it 
defeated. Mr. John Robson, Mr. H. E. 
Seelye and Mr. D. W, Higgins 
took up the fight, and Mr. Seelye 
sent to Ottawa, Mr. Higgins paying his 
expenses, to insist upon provision being 
made for the principle, and the above- 
quoted sentence (rom the Terms of 
Union was the result of Mr. Seelye’s 
mission. Its language shows it to have 
been the outcome of a compromise, but 
when it was announced there was much 
jubilation in Victoria, and it was claim
ed that the language gave the province 
Responsible Government, although strict
ly speaking, it did not. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Trutch in opening the first ses
sion of the first legislature after Con
federation, used these words in the 
Speech:

same
cupylng his mind at the time, and this 
very important question was put off un
til a more convenient season. He was 
defeated In the following year, and Mr. 
Mackenzie came in. Nothing Was done 
under the Liberal regime to settle the 
whole question, although a convention
al point on the Stikine River was 
agreed upon as defining the boundary in 
that particular locality. Then the mat
ter lapsed as far as action at Ottawa 
was concerned, although the legislature 

•of this provirv*-» has never lost sight of 
it. The fact tnat me first legislature 
took it np stands to the credit of that 
body.

Spain Is THE TOURIST Trade WithWhat is true of the United States in 
this reqpect is true of the several states 
to all intents and purposes. In none of 
them is there executive responsibility to 
the people or to the people’s representa
tives. Yet in the states as also In the 
United States there is a wide measure 
of -Parliamentary Government. In 
France there is a greater degree off 
ministerial responsibility. In fact France 
may be said to possess something very 
closely resembling our system in this 
respect.

ASSOCIATIONBound OverTUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1901. The Yukon
■4THE DROP IN COPPER. Provisional Executive Commit, 

tee Decide Upon Active Can- 
vass of the City.

He Is Released by the Court on 
Seurltles to Keep, the 

Peace.
Business for the Season Shows 

Large Increase Over Last 
Year,

The fall in the price of copper has 
•created a great deal of discussion, much 
speculation and not a little uneasiness 
as to the cause and the probable conse
quences. The New York Evening Post, 

■one of the best informed papers on finan
cial subjects in Ataerica, frankly 
fesses that it does not know the 
although it surmises that in

The provisional executive committee of 
the Tourist association held a meeting 
resterday afternoon at the Mayor’s of

fice, to-formulate a plan for perfecting 
organization, according to a resolution 
adopted at the mass meeting held on the 
Oth instant. It was decided to divide 
the city into canvassing districts, two 
members of the committee being assign
ed to each, to solicit membership and, in
cidentally, to collect subscriptions in aid 
of the association.

The gentlemen who have undertaken 
the work of canvassing win begin their 
campaign on Monday, 30th instant, and 
as soon as they have "secured a suffi
ciently large membership a meeting will 
be_ called for the election of permanent 
officers. It was decided that all moneys 
received by the collectors wiU be paid 
to the city treasurer (who will be asked 
to act as treasurer pro tern) to the credit 
of the association.

Orders Made In Supreme Court 
Chambers Yesterday 

Morning.
And Canadian Goods Form the 

Bulk of Freight Taken
In Germany there ds Parlia

mentary Government to a limited degree 
but practically no responsibility of the 
ministry to the representatives of the 
people. -Switzerland has Parliamentary 
Government in a very wide sense, but 
nothing corresponding to what we call 
Responsible Government, 
attempted to apply (he British system 
to her affairs with some measure of 
cess, although as yet the leaders of 
public opinion are not quite agreed as 
to whether the country is far enough 
advanced for it. From these observa
tions it will appear that while Parlia
mentary Government may exist without 
Responsible Government, the latter can
not without the former, for the latter 
is the outcome and the ripe fruit of 
the former. -Centuries

con-
cause,

some way 
“an international deal to hold up prices 
in the copper market has failed.” So 
far as can be gathered from the very 
meagre amount of information given 

■out to the public, the Amalgamated 
Copper company, controlled by the 
Rockefellers, proposed to the Rio Tinto, 
controlled by the Rothschilds that they 
should combine to keep up the price 
and the proposition came to nothing. 
The great shrinkage in the German and 
French electrical industry reduced the 
demand for copper so much that the 
prioe fell in Europe fully 25 per cent. 
The Post thinks that the effect of the 
curtailing of electrical industries has 
been exaggerated, presumably for specu
lative purposes, but it draws attention 
to the fact that with the output of the 
metal nearly doable what it was in 1889, 
the price has kept up to the neighbor
hood of the exceptional figures then 
reached, when all the copper in the mar
ket had been cornered by the Secretan 
syndicate. One of the curious features 
of the present situation is that while 
the American company has very large 
amounts of copper on baud, which it is 
unable to sell, the European producers 
have been increasing their output and 

The Post a week ago

In.-o-
1It was clearly a mistake to take our 

evening contemporary seriously, when it 
discoursed of what the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor might do. Last night-it resumed 
the subject and told its readers that this 
was no time for Mr. Dnnsmuir to post
pone the meeting of the legislature two 
or three months beyond the usual time. 
Mr. Dunsmu'r will please take notice of 
his intention. He is doubtless unaware 
that he intends anything of the kind. It 
is very kind ef the Times to find ont 
what his intentions are and fell him. 
it were not for this, Mr. Dunsmu:r 
might remain under the impression that 
he intends to do something quite differ
ent.

Yesterday morning Thomas Spain was 
again brought before Mr. Justice Walk- 
em, when His Lordship stated that ou 
Thu-sday, in convicting him, he made 
an order to suspend sentence. He said 
he had purposely doue so, because be 
hardly knew what order to make or 
what sentence to ’ impose. On reflec
tion, however, he had concluded that 
the proper order to make was to bind 
him over to keep the peace for six 
months, which meant that he must con
duct himself properly during that 
period.

His Lordship added that he was satis
fied that no jury would have convicted 
the accused of stealing in view of the 
evidence and of all the circumstances 
of the case. Mrs. Lindsay, for instance, 
whose money it was, had testified that 
she never accused and would not 
the prisoner of stealing. At the same 
time the court remarked that Spain’s 

The Aldermen who are opposing the conduct was that of anything but a sane 
wishes of the citizens in the Point El- J-f04?, bejn8 tbat he had been
lice bridge matter owe an explanation and did no^know °whnt°he waTatout* 
to their fellow-citizens. Personally, He had had charge of the safe and the 
these Aldermen are reputable citizens, ™°ney *” it for some mouths, and paid 
and presumably they must have some in- obfige"'to ‘ consul ""‘nyonl,“and* he’tad 
tedigent explanation of their present satisfactorily accounted for any receipts 
conduct. Yet they have not given any. and expenditures.
At the public meeting» Alderman Brydon 
stated in great detail iwhat he called the 
“specifications” for the bridge, and he 
succeeded in convincing nine of ten of 
those who heard him that the specifica
tions, although admirably adapted for 
the purpose for which.they were intend
ed, were not such as admitted of com
peting bids for identical structures. It 
Alderman Brydon is of the opinion that 
what the city should get from intending 
contractors is competition in plane, 
specifications end prices, he was right in 
standing out as he did until the people 
declared their wishes. But in common 
with the others, Alderman Brydon ap
pealed from the decision of the Mayor 
and the minority of the Council to the 
citizens assembled in public meeting, 
and the result of that appeal was direct
ly opposed to his view. What we are 
unable now to understand is why he per-

In special correspondence from Daw- 
dated November 26, the Seattle P.- 

I., gives the following regarding the in
crease in Canada’s golderi Yukon and 
shows that goods of Canadian manufac
ture form 60 per cent.of the freight and 
are increasingly displacing those of for
eign make. The article says:

1 he greatest volume of freight ever 
brought into Dawson in a single season 
wag that landed here during the sea- 
1Q01 0l “a7***tlon for the summer of 
IJOl, which recently closed. All other 
years were eclipsed with ease.

Tke -rear of 1900, which heretofore 
was the banner year, was this season 
outstripped by 4,483 tons. These figures, 
as well as those following in this letter, 
are compiled from the books of the 
Dawson customs office, -and are the 
first published on the subject since the 
COmC USIOn °* t*16 season.

The statements as compiled show that 
the cargo^received here during the sea- 
s?° MOI. by the two routes was -di
vided as follows:

son,Japan- has
conge- 

never cou-sue-

twas

■Or
were necessary 

to evolve it in the United Kingdom.
It is well to bear these facts in mind, 

because

was Latest News
then
wasso much that is of great value 

to us as a free people depends upon 
their being understood. In

accuse
Of the NorthTHE BRIDGE QUESTION.

a country 
that is under Parliamentary Govern
ment, the sovereign power can make no 
laws or decrees having the force of law 
without the consent of the representa
tives of the people, but the manner in 
which the assent of the people is obtain
ed is immaterial. We frequently have 
hours spent in the legislature of this 
-province in debate over some question 
of order, but the legislature is the sole 
interpreter of its own rules, and it may 
alter them from day to day, or it may 
say they mean one thing today and an
other thing tomorrow, without affecting 
any principle of government, but no de
parture* ought ever to be made 
the great principle of ministerial re
sponsibility for this is the sheet anchor 
of onr syetem of popular institutions. 
Why does a ministry resigu after it 
has failed to carry a majority of seats 
at a general election? The answer is 
that it is because the people have de
clared want of confidence in it, and the 
more recent and the better praSice is 
for a government in such

sffl
i

Steamer Amur Brings Word of 
Another Strike In the Brem- 

ner Country.
Tons.
.22.597
.13,930

By upper river 
By lower river

Total -..........  3--;------..................... 36,527
route's fast^eMon/îgtXkwero fodows7°

Arrivals From Dawson Over Icy 
Trails—First Stage Reaches 

White Horse.

His Lordship also washed to
that what he said on Wednesday____
ed to have been misunderstood by the 
reporter. What he had said was that 
bis leanings or sympathy were in favor 
of athletic sports, such as the accused 
was prominent in, as they tended to 
promote manliness and honesty; but 
that he could have no sympathy for the 
accused or his conduct. The accused 
had not used any of the money and 
would, no dotibt, have returned it aftei 
he got sober.

An undeserved attack bad been made 
on the detectives in the case, -bnt they 
bad acted as the court considered very 
irudently and without harshness. They 
had an unpleasant duty to perform and 
did it m a proper manner. His Lordship 
further added that if he had had the 
power to do- so he would have o-dered 
the accused to pay the expenses of the 
trial.

The necessary bonds were furnished 
yesterday afternoon and the 
was released from custody.

IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Walkem presided in cham- 

Jrers yeste-day morning and disposed of 
tna following applications.

Ward v. Bank of British North Am
erica—Defendants applied for security 
for costs of appeal. Order made for 
îlot) security. L. Crease for the plain
tiff, and W. J. Taylor, K. C„ for the de
fendant. This action was brought by 
R\ ,F- Ward, of Horseily, against the 
*?’d i° $19.Q0O commis
sion alleged to be due on the sale of cer
tain mining shares. The trial took place 
about June last before Mr. Justice 
Walkem, and the action was dismissed 
■with costs. The plaintiff served notice 
of appeal from the judgment rendered, 
and the above application was for se
curity for costs of said appeal.

Huntington v Grand Forks Mercan- 
tile Co.—Defendant company made ap
plies ton to dismiss for want of prose
cution. .Application stands over for 10
da"VM d"-iiH- ,for P'aiDtiff, and

M. Miller for defendant.
Styks v. Harris and Mrs. Dunsmirr, 

garnis nee—Application by plaintiff for 
garnishee order absolute. Dismissed 
p “ costs. L. Crease for plaintiff; L.

K" C7 v0r defendant, and M. 
Giffln for garnishee. In the action of 
Ixiwerburg Harris & Co. v. Dunsmu-'r, 
.after the jury -brought pi a verdict in 
fav°r 1116 Plaintiff, on the 12th iu- 
etant, Mr. Crease, understanding that 
His I«Mjijhip. Mr. Justice Walketn, had 
delivered judgment, applied to His Lord
ship on (behalf of the plaintiff, Styles
*2139 ï ft*’ attachinS the sum of 
»Z.J,«).<15 of the amount due Harris

Du”8mn r- On the applica- 
SÊLi* h«ye the attaching order made 
absolute yesterday Mr. Duff took objec-
«d tV+thltameI avnd Hls Lordship stat
ut *lthoj*ti he had practice By de- 
hvCTed judgment on the 12th instant, he 
withdrew it in order to hear argument 
of counsel on a motion for judgment in 
IVTIT'i the defendant, Mrs. Duusmu“ 
and that as a matter of fact, judgment 

delivered until the 13th. His 
Lordshhp dismissed Mr. Crease's appli
cation on the ground that the monev 
was not owing to Harris when the order 
nisi was granted, aird ordered Styles to 
pay the costs consequent thereon. 
riRe irab-di vision D of lot 42, Victoria 
Ulty J. M. Bradburn obtained leave to 
serve short notice of motion.

Re M. U. M. Partelow, deceased—A. 
O. Grease obtained 
bate of will.

■ Corporation v. Stelly et al-R.
«. Pooley, on behalf of the plaintiffs, 
moved for and obtained a final decree 
for foreclosure. 7-; *

I?»t5ÜLComit7 C011rt> aEtion of Murray 
v. Matthews, A. W. F. Solomon applied 
j j an<\ Stained an order for leave to 

add a defendant to the action.
The motion to vary the registrar’s 

report, set for yesterday in the Ex
chequer court, in the action of Smith 
et ai v. the Empress of Japan, did not 
come on for argument, but was ad
journed until Monday next.

--------- -—o-------------
WANTS LARGE DAMAGES.

Mail Clerk Suing Railway for Injury to 
Hie Knee Cap. 1

Dec" 2ff.-(Speeial)-In Jan- 
IL'cy- 1899, an accident occurred at 
B,lspk Mud creek, about 12 miles south 
of Strathcona, on the Calgary & Ed
monton railway. The engine passed 

safely, but 12 cars were derailed 
and rolled down an embankment and 
were preepitated into the creek, owing, 
it is alleged by the plaintiff in a law
suit, which commenced here, to defective 
construction of the trestle work of the 
bridge. Kenny, the plaintiff, was a mail 
clerk on the train at the time, and sus- 
toined a fracture of the knee cap, which 
rernRed in permanent lameness. The 
E-ImovU/Sj? brtm£ht action to recov- 

„:S°° dfi“fifes- The case is creat
ing widespread interest, and each side 
“a® a çoodly array of legal talent.

The defence are attempting non-suit
nr. tkat* ,be *?• R- company
are merely agents of the Calgary & Ed
monton Railway company, and not 
therefore, liable for damages. *

state
seem- Tons.

,20,417
11,627

Upper river 
Lower river

Total .

selling it all. 
said that the American company wbuld 
either have to lose the markets it had 
supplied or cut the price of its output, 
and probably the latter course has been 
taken. The New York Sun, speaking 

•of the conditions as they existed last 
Saturday, said that a trade war in cop
per appeared to be in sight, and if this 
was the case there was no telling how 
low the price would go. The companies, 
not in the Amalgamated combine, say 
they wiU meet any cut that the big 
concern may make, and one of the man
agers of an outside company is reported 
as saying that the reduction in price is 
not justified by existing conditions. An 
official of one of the leading copper con
cerns is quoted by the Sun as follows:

I would not like to venture an opinion 
as to the future course of copper I must 
confess that the methods employed by 
the selling agency are difficult to pene
trate. If the product is being used as 
a basis to manipulate the stock market, 
the price of the metal is likely to go 
lower, but I can hardly believe that the 
United Metals Selling compart? was 
actuated by anything other than actual 
business conditions. I do not believe 
that the cut will stimulate the demand 
to any extent. At least it has not done 
so, so far. Now that a cut has been 
made, buyers will be led to believe that 
the metal is destined to seek a much 
lower level, and, in consequence, will 
keep out of the market! There are a 
large number of mines that cannot pro
duce cooper at a profit below 16 cents 
a pound, and these are the ones that 
will have to suspend operations. While 
their output does not amount to anything 
so far as the individual mines are con
cerned. it is large in the aggregate. There 
«-e few mines that, can show a net profit 
of more than five cents on each nound of 
copper produced, taking current quota

tions as a basis.
One of the best known ■ operators on 

Wall Street is the authority for the 
statement that the Amalgamated com
pany wanted the price kept at 17 cents, 
but the smaller concerns started in cut
ting, and thereupon the Amalgamated 
went after their scalps, with the result 
that is puzzling everyone today. In 
financial columns wiU be found a New 
York despatch bearing out this view. 
In Boston, the headquarters of the in
dependent copper interests in the United 
States, the effect upon new propositions 
has been very bad arid the opinion seem
ed to be that some time would be neces
sary to get things in right shape-again.

What the effect in British Columbia 
will tie we are not at present in a posi
tion to say, but of necessity it cannot 
be favorable. Mines that are operating 
on email margins cannot pay with such 
a reduction in price as has now taken 
place. -How many such mines there are 
in this province ; cannot be ascertained 
but we think ul til the market becomes 
more settled th

32,044
®y comparison of the two foregoing 

tables it is seen that bo h routes made 
gain*. The upper river route gained 
2,597 tons, and the lower river, 2,308 tons.
, 2Lthe upper riTer traffic, from 600 to 
1,000 tons was coal from the Five lin
gers mines, and 3,000 tons is allowed 
as cargo brought down in scows. The 
rema nder was ca go from the Coast, 
brought down by steamers from White 
Hor<$€.
» 2* the,lo7'£L river cargo, between 
3,000 and 4.600 tons, is represented in 
coal from the Slate creek coal mines, 
near Eagle.

Steamer Amur reached port yesterday 
afternoon from Skagway, after an un
eventful passage. She brought 20 pas
sengers, two of whom were from Daw- 

There were no Dawson mails. 
John iCormaek, one of *he passengers, 
made the trip ont from Dawson with 
«, dog team, making the journey over 
the trail from Klondike City to White 
Horse in 12 days. He left on Decem
ber 1 with three dogs. He said that 
water was playing havoc with the trail 
m many places. At Ritchie’s roadhouse 
the river rose while he was coming out 
and took all of the shore ice out so he 
, “ U"aTel along the hanks to get 

along. Between Selwyn and Lewis riv
er there was another bad stretch of ice, 
it being especially rough.

The last three days he had a good 
trail and made 125 miles during the 
three days travel.. Coming 
Barge Thursday aiflternoon the ice was. 
as smooth as glass;. Mr. Cormack said 
there would be a light travel out this 
year, but Dawson it es looked for 
great travel inward.

The Amur brougnt news from Valdes 
of a new find 1# the. Bremper country, 
where rich diggings were discovered in 
October, and a large stampede has start
ed out over the snow with dog teams, 
ladeu with supplies, en route to the 
scene of the excitement. Not much was 
learned of the new find. Rich ground 
was opened in the Bremner country 
by some prospectors, who found gold 
valued from $3 to $5 to the pan on 
the surface. Running short of pre
visions they returned to Valdes and 
when outfitted started out again 
pamed by friends. The find was not 
kept secret and Valdes went “stampede 
mad. The majority of the stampeders 
were rushing in light to stake, and it is 
expected that» a big rush will take prace 
m the spring. The diggings are located 
about 90 miles from Valdes.

The first stage from Dawson this year 
arrived at White Horse on December 
14, ten days from th< Klondike.

The drivers report the trail in excel
lent condition. The four horse» w,

“The state of transition in public af
fairs incidental to the change in 
political system, which existed 
assuming the government of the Prov- 
ince, compelled me to take for awhile 
the direct charge of the Departmental 
business in a greater measure than 
would otherwise have devolved upon me;
■I, however, availed myself of the first 
opportunity to transfer that charge from 
myself iby appointing a ministry re
sponsible to you, the Representatives o£ 
the people, whom I have called together 
to deliberate on the public matters of 
the Province, the management of which 
properly belongs to you, at this earliest I sists in obstructive tactics, and he ought 
date at which it was practicable for you to explail‘- No oue Will for an instant 
to be assembled, consistent with the fui- snppose that the reason which animates 
filment of the requirements of\>ur Elec-1 Alderman Brydon is anything but con

sistent with everything that is honor- 
The language of the Address in reply) able’ But what is We tell him with

all -sincerity that we are utterly at a

from ■%
our son.

on my
I

$

The duties paid here for this season, 
the number of packages coming by post
age and entries for duties all show in
creases over tost year. In fact, the bnsi- 
ness done this season since the end of 
the fiscal year, June 30, 1901, has been 
almost, if not qu te, as heavy as the 
business done m the same lines during 
the whole of the last fiscal year.

The freight coming into Dawson this , 
year has also comprised more goods of I 
Lanaffinn manufacture than ever before.
It is estimated by the men in the cus
toms office and others here well ac
quainted with the business that 60 par 
cent, of the fre ght of all ctosses this 
jear was Canadian. No segregated state
ment is compiled here of the amount of 
Canadian goods and American goods re- 
ceived, so an estimate is the best to be 

■without waiting until the final 
tawaStlCa C0lHpda*:i0n i® issued from Ot-

. a. case not
to watt for the verdict of the elected 
representatives, bnt to accept that 
nounced by the . people.

pro-
................. This is be

cause under our system the ministers 
must be supported by a majority of the 
house. In the United (States, on the 
other hand, if at the next Congressional 
election every member of the House of 
Representatives should be returned in 
opposition to the administration, the 
President would continue in office 
his cabinet would remain .the

accused

across La

li

toral Law.”
and

to the Speech, in dealing with the para
graph just quoted, was very guarded. It ldss to understand how he justifies to 
simply said that the House was aware himself the Une of action which he has 
of what the Lieutenant-Governor had taken s|uce the meeting. We can think 
done. Whether this Speech and Address ot n<,t“™8 supposable in his case which 
are to be taken as establishing Respon- wil1 ®ccount for iis course, and this is 
sible Government in this province is a wkat ot“ers are saying. We have men- 
qnestion upon which we shall not ex- tioned A1derm<n Brydon specially, be- 
prers any opinion. There may be some caU3e R was he who stated the case at 
further declarations, proclamations or re- *or himself and those of his col-
solutions on the snbjeot. which we have lew* who have .acted with him, but 
not found, and we would be glad to have we ’wial1 to be considered as applying 
correspondents mention them, if there the at>0Te comment to the others. No T. 
aie any such. It seems reasonable to oue Questions their good faith; but 
argue, howevêr, that the practice of Dearly eTery one condemns the judg- 
nearly thirty years has established Re- ment that they are at present exhibit- 
sponsible Government, although the ac- ’nf" Alderman Hall did the correct 
tion of Lieutenaut-Goveruor Melnnes I t,hing when he paid attention to what 
on two separate occasions; on one of Itue peop,e sa*d- Why do not the others 
which he was sustained by the Legisla- f *°Bow Uis example?
tore, showed that he did not consider1 0-------------
himself bound by its essential features, i — t.
The appeal to the Governor-General by Ore Turned Out During Week and 
the members of the Turner government I Smelter Returns,
after their dismissal

mmmm . same, or
could remain the same. Perhaps this

eïsVites serais
things.

In this province lack of familiarity 
with the working of Responsible Gov
ernment has led to some misapprehen
sions as to the effect of adverse votes 
in the House upon a government Every 
defeat of a government

1

Passengers leaving Dawson this sea-

mg In. However, perhaps 500 came in 
By small boats from up the river and 
half as mauy of these went down the 
T?,la small boats. Nevertheless, it

amn sai2 that in rom,d numbers 
4,000 more have gone out than have 
come m Many of these belonged to the 
fall exodus of people going out to spend 
the winter and return over the ice late 

t.he spring or by the first steamers 
ü ttsytar-A A cut-rate war on out- 
bouml boats prevailed all the fall, so 
he Yukon is not to he put down as har

ing lost 4,000 people. The majority, if 
more, will likely return.

Passenger business on the lower river 
this season is summarized as follows: 
From St. Mlehael and 
For St. Michael and

Iaccom-

L . ..............  , ■Kpin ff ..«pti
a vote of want of fcbnfideiic'è and does 
not call for the resignation of the minis
try. The contrary is frequently claimed 
here. It is for the Premier to say 
whether or not any adverse vote shall 
be regarded as one of want of confi- 
aence, except in one or two cases. If 
the government cannot carry the Ad
dress in reply to the Speech, the busi
ness of the country is necessarily at a 
standstill and the government must re
sign. If the House refuses to go into 
Supply, or refuses to vote Supply, the 
government must resign, for of itself a 
refusal to grant supply is

. .a*

K§m
Lower La Barge at day break, Decem
ber 14, and galloped into White Horse 
the same afternoon completing a re
cord run over La Barge. The ice on 
the lake is as firm as at any time last 
year. Ice has formed the complete dis
tance from Dawson. From the latter 
place until .Ritchie’s roadhouse was 
reached the trail could not be better. 
There the ice is a trifle rough* but this 
side the trail is splendid.

The Atlin mail was bound out to 
Skagway, when the Amur sailed on the 
th 14 h despatch fpom L®8 Cabin on
..‘The trail to Atlin is in splendid con- 
dition with the exception of Atlin lake, 
which has still to be made with a canoe. 
ShPenxi the latest arrivals it is learned 
that the hke will undoubtedly freeze be
fore iChristmas and then travel can be 
made direct through to Atlin easily. 
This route seems to be the popular 
this year so far and the predictions 
that the travel will be much greater than 
hoUdaysT’,re h®8”™'11* directly after the

The ijret stage for Dawson 
leave White Horse on the 17th.

Skagway was excited when the steam
er left over a report that Pyramid har- 
bor was to be conceded to the Cana
dians. The report was founded on some 
Tiot airi’ given Skagway reporters by 
some railway surveyors.

The capital of Alaska is to be "remov- 
ed from Sitka to Juneau.

Kid” West is bound out. Arrange
ments are being made to “move him 
along" at Skagway.

Tho passengers of the Amur were: 
Mr and (Mrs. A. H. McKay. Mr.. Mrs. 
!£* MS* ^ U Smith. Miss K.
Ryan,Oap«t. Hall, H. .T. iHutchisoih Miss 
Hall, P. Lorsespn, W. Nesbitt. C. Mc- 
IntjTe, A McIntosh, J. M. Cormack, 
(N. Lechorsky, J. O. Connoll. P. Fung, 
J. Breet. A. F. Raynor, S. Lichtenstad- 
ter, N. Woodford, W. McGuilmau, M. 
Gallagher.

SMALLPOX EN ONTARIO.
Over Three Hundred Cases Throughout 

Ontario Province.

our
BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

way points.... 725 
way points .

aa vote of 
want of confidence, but the defeat of a 
particular item is not necessarily so. 
Any other adverse vote may be 
disregarded, for it does not follow 
from the fact that the House dis- 

°f a particular measure, 
that it has withdrawn its

809was distinctly a
recognition that relations existedtw «.TV.-- A- be-| Faring’ are Soufc^telito

tween the Dominion government and the !?r week. Granby mines, 4,527 tous-
ïîiïgCS:
tween this province and the Colonial „T<>tal for 1901 to date, 360,699 tone.

on that very ground.
More than "an academic interest at

taches to this ,questipn. There has not 
been a month in the last three

Total .............
Passenger traffic .............1,534

summarized for this season asPfollowsf *B

rMMrM^oe1.8. : : ?;m
Q. TotaI ................................ .

^o™ White Horse and way points this season were 228 De- 
tortnre. for White Horse and

j -
approves

.... , ..
from the ministry. If the House intends 
that the adverse vote shall be regarded 
as an expression of want of confidence, 
and that fact appears during the course 
of the debate and the ministry pays no 
heed to it, a direct vote of .waut of con- 
fldence would then be in order. Failure 
to understand, or at least to act up*n 
these settled principles has breoght 
about in British Columbia the un-British 
system of caucussing everything and 
the almost entire absence of anything 
like thorough discussion of measures and 
that reasonable diversity of opinion to 
be expected on the floors of the House.

------------- o S ------
Responsible government.

way points,

Steamer arrivals from St. Michael and 
way pomnts this sea on were 60. Depar
tures for St. Michael and way points,

For fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, 
the receipts of the Dawson customs of
fice on duties were $406,066. This does 
not by any means represent aU the du
ties collected on goods coming to Daw
son. Many are collected 
Horse. Victoria and

For the fiscal

VIN MtBMOKIAiM.

American Residents of Montreal Found 
a Fellowship at McGill.

one
are, . years,

when there has not been talk on the 
street as to what the Ottawa Montreal Dec. 20-The American resi-
ment might do in regard to provincial I fund3 of. $9,000lor theT foundation6 of a 
affairs, it we have Responsible Gov- fellowship 1» political economy at Mc- 
ernment, the duty of the Dominion min- ,Y«m “mSL*0^ kn9.TD a8the Wil- 
istry^is to keep its hands off; if we ha^ Dieï aCi»deri^ot^

not Responsible Government, hut are yet ™ed»al faculty of McGill, replacing Dr. 
under the tutelage of Ottawa, then the ^raik, resigned on account of age. 
federal authorities have the right to in
terfere whenever they wish. Our own „
contention is that the precedents of Move to Submit Question of Sale to
thirty years, with a few exceptions, * the People-
diow that the quoted provision from! Copenhagen, Dec. 20.—Fresh agitatioif 
the Tei-ms of Union has been substan- aFamst the sale of the Danish West In- 
tially complied with, and that therefore fl?nited States without first
we are living in British SWLŒ here*

, aa full a measure of Responsible Govern- and secret meeting of the members was 
. as are the people of any of the fav^Yf a^plebi^tT”* °f wWd‘ Waa
i otl'er Provinces. We shall in a snbse- The ministerial organs are advocating

queut article endeavor to distinguish he- Prompt act on in the matter and a dia-
tween Responsible Government and LegJ*rd of the P°PUlar clamor to submit
ruent a'8 SP°ken °f as Baril-1 Lo^d^n D^. Copenhagen
-meutary Government. , •>: i1.; 1 correspondent of the Ûaiîy Press

. he ft ahno't certain that the geoon_
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY. chamber will ratify the sale of the Dan-

.. . ------ I West Indies by a large majority,
It is not chargeable against British bat that ma-7 members of the first 

Columbia that the Alaskan Boundary f.rn%Le„rti.a,te op?oseld t0 .tb> cession.
12 *1872 Tr' S?th dtfiDed" °" Marcb says the core^oudenL^Hhlt^the ^es- 
12. 1872, during the first session ot the I ent movement is inopponune for the 
first legislature after Confederation, sale’, a®,the enttiug of the Niearagnau 
Mr. J. P. Booth moved and Mr. William c0^iderably , iMrease the
Smithe secouded the following résolu- I am ioCdÜ leu ^

man- tion: lin, head of the Hamburg-American
“Resolved, That whereas recent dis- llne,:îs interested in a powerful German

Coittmbia give good reason to believe watching tjie development of these ae- 
that extensive mining operatibns will ffotiations. With the object of taking ad

vantage of the situation if the United 
States and Dênmark disagree.”

-----------—o--------------- ^0
SMALLPOX IN SEATTLE.

There Are Twenty-Eight Cases in That 
City. 'YYr

Dec- 20.—(Special)—Dr.
McAJpine, medical health officer, has 
warned Vancouver that there are 28 
cases of smallpox in Seattle, and greater 
precautions should be taken on the bor
der. He says methods are lax in Seat-

S2 to Ôtblr^lJPY that may “«B-

who hll àVnreoVftmnOT. “?e-But°Sa“ onTyUi»^? re'st'1" 1101 Mrlon*- ““dam- Tow

will be good cause for 
anxiety especially so far as the newer 
enterprises are concerned, for unques
tionably copper is not anything like as 
attractive a proposition as it was a 
mouth or two ago.

govern-
was to

an order for pro- at White
V ancouver.

inni- . year ending June nv,
1961, 1,000 postal packages arrived here 
through the postofflre. For the four
a b'ighincreaspJUne 30 Ust’ 1,208 arrived,

Express packages entereo the last fis
cal year number 227. and for the four 
months since then, 226.

Entries made for duties for the last 
fiscal year were 2,368, and since the end
?6 0”<5ofiaCal ycar t0 the last of Oc- 
toner, 2,273.

The recapitulation of traffic to 
fum Dawson on the Yukon last 
1900, which may be of value in com
parison with the statements in the fore
going, follows:

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT DANISH WEST INDES.
It is not always easy to give accurate 

definitions of things and therefore in-

between it and Responsible Government spectlyely> have been discussing the at> 
In the British Dominions we have both S rac* Prme,Ple® of Responsible Govern- 
En the United States .they have Par- ™eut,at. a ,put>Uc meeting held at Indian 
liamentary Government only. The Presi- ~®ad’ Assiniboia. This is a good thing, 
-dent is not responsible to Congress, . 6 Population of the West needs to be 
neither are the governors of the. sev- mloHmcd about Responsible 
eral states responsible to the state legis- ment- Some odd definitions are given 
latures. Their duties are defined sped- of this Principle, 
fically and they can be compelled to per- seriously contended that it meanjj the 
form them only by the courts and they obligation of a premier to do nothing 
«re removable only by impeachment, which h;s colleagues in the cabinet do 
The United States Cabinet is not a “ot support him in, and that It 
cabinet in the sense the term is under- the duty of the government to do what 
stood with us. It consist of certain de- the people want done. Thus during the 
part mental heads, but these officials series of public meetings held last win- 
have no seat In Congress and they are ter to discuss the railway problem, it 
responsible Billy to the President for was frequently put forward that the 
the manuer in which they discharge government was bound by the appifea- 
their duty. The expression used in tion of this principle to obey the 
Washington very often in regard to the dates of public meetings. We have 
Cabinet is “the President’s official beard it contended that Responsible 
family, and this describes it very well. Government imposes some dutjT upon 
■ram^fl Hil™6^! ascendancy of the Lieutenant-Governor in regard to
tnZ1ft' B, L°e tberei7a8a disposition the number of members in the Executive to speak of him as the Premier, but Pounnii .. . ^
this Was only because he was the lead- beN, , ’ H . mgs have
>“* spirit to the administration, over- V timeadvaneed as
shadowing even the President. Bnt as °8, ,nde/ V“8 pr,ncipie' whereas, in 
a rule «he Presidents of the United P°‘nt of f*«’ the7 bear u0 reIa«<>“ to in
states have been, so far as the outside Responsible Government is rimply 
world has been able to judge, the archi- that priDC,p!e ot admmistratiou which 
tacts of their own policy, and since le9Uires the head of the state to act 
Blaine’s retirement and death there has through ministers' responsible to the re- 
beeu no one to whom the title of Pre- Presentatlves of the people. Constitp- 
mier has ever been applied in the tional Practice, statutory requirements, 
United States. It has been said that and legislative procedure have their 
’ho office of President corresponds to vaIue aud all go to makë up what we 
some extent to that of i British pre- know »* the British Constitution, but 
mier, but the resemblance is more they do not constitute Responsible Gov- 
mi aginary than real, tog the President eminent. They can exist without it, 
is not amenable to the vote of Con- and, as a matter of fact, did exist in 
kress. His vetoes ■ may be overruled Canada before Responsible Government 
inider certain' conditions, but hid tenure was established.
cf offlce does not depend upou bis hav- It Is not necessary to go our of our

and
year,

;p
Govern

_ Tons.
Cargo from St. Michael .........  nl627
Cargo from VThlte Horse................... 20,417

Total ...............................................
Passengers from White Horse by

steamer ...........................
Passengers from White ' 'Horse' by

barge ..............................
Passengers from St. Michael .......

We have heard it
s.i

ud Toronto, Dec. 20.—(Special.)-There 
are at present no less than 342 cases 
of smallpox in Ontario, and in all 660 
cases have ocenrred since the 1st of 
October. This to the net result of a
î^tt!ïaeDtJ.88"e?i todîy by Provincial 
health antironties. In Oarieton county, 
includmg Ottawa, there are 144, cases, 
and the disease is spreading np the Ot
tawa valley chiefly in the lumber 
camps. The spread of the disease in this 
instance has been from the province of 
Quebec. -With the beginning of Sep- 
tember hundreds of men from Quebec 
and Ontario counties along the Ottawa 
went for their winter work to lumber 
camps in northern Ontario, and carried 
with them disease into a number of 
centres. The disease introduced has 
Spread from the Ottawa centre and from 
the lumber camps.

32,044 

4,064

8,407

Em
......... 9,983

green w^V^y "0t b6r°nd ketHna

means

,,
Total ............................

Passengers to White Horse . 
Passengers to St. Michael. . 
Small boats to Nome, etc. ..

Total ...............................

A stuttering-Tperson has an unoteasant way of breaking the news.

shortly be established in that region, 
and whereas the boundary line be
tween the Territory of Alaska aud the 
said Province of British Columbia has 
never been properly defined, and where
as It will materially assist in maintain
ing peace, order and good government 
within the said Province to have the 
boundary line properly laid down, that 
an humble address be presented, to His 
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, 
praying that he may take euch steps as 
may call the attention of the Dominion 
Government to the necessity of 
action being taken at an early day to 
have the boundary defined.”

Why nothing ever came of this can
not, perhaps, he easily explained now. 
The probability is that Sir John Mac
donald had too fliany other matters oc-

BANK CLEARINGS.company
New York, Dec. 20—The following are 

some of the weekly clearings as compiled 
by Bradstreets for the week ending t>e- 
cember 19; with percentages of increase 
and decrease as compared with the cor
responding week last year: Montreal: 
Montreal, $18,250,150, increase 11.4 per 
ceirt. Toronto, *15,016,448; increase, 
8.1,6 per cent. Winnipeg, $4,387,197; 
increase 69.1 per. cent-Halifax, $2,254,- 

48.6 per cent. Vancouver, 
12.2 per cent. Hamil- 

ro; aecrenfie, 7.7 per cent. St.ytfesras sa
Quebec, $1,364,574.

FIFTEEN EXECUTED.
Heavy Punishment For the Murder of 

One German.
SKATING SONG.

From Denver Times.IffesgrlL- Berlin, Dec. 20—It is officii-liv an
nounced that in consequence of the mur
der of a G e-man near Pekin on August 
9. an members of the band fouhd guilty 
of the crime have been executed.

:
It Is night. Silence reigns over the four- 

hotel ree of floor-snace of the summer
the1?lrftaT! AS we l|gtm' a «“Hek rends 

“Rubbers 2”
.J,ïroÏFh.<rat Î“SÎ ya*t roravantory. none 

18 88 “ DOne 6e*”- A”,n t»e
"Robbers not connected with the house 1 

everywhere18 tc and fro- awl alam to

ease,
PBICE OF POPPER. John^N4!

New York, Dec. 19.—A further reduc- 
tion in the price of copper of one cent per cent' 
was announced by the United Metals 
SelhnÇ company, the selling agents of 
the Amalgamated Copper company, to
day. This brings the price for lake 
copper to 18 cents, for electrolytic to 

___cents, and for casting to 12% cents.

J to thus about four cents on all grades.

•iwonder Ifsome
o

0 UNIVERSITY RIVALS.

Winnipeg. Dec. 20.—(Special)—The 
students of Manitoba university have 
a challenge from the students of the 
University of North Dakota to a pub
lic debate to take place at Winnipeg. 
The challenge will be accepted.
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THE FALLEN STAR.
Her fattier was & millionaire 

Who made his money hpnestly.
And pleasing perfumes floated where 

He had his big soap factory.
Her lover was a humble clerk 

Who loved tier for herself alone;
He had his day dreams while at work 

Of Joya when «he should be his own.
She didn’t like her father's trade-l 

Though soap should not be cause tot
She liked the money that he made,

But not the channel whence It came.
Her lover, at the ’phone one day. , 

Exclaimed: “Ton are my star of hope!"
The maiden thought she heard him say— 

The wretch!—“You are my bar of soap.”

Before Invehtions were perfected, a 
"much smaller lens had to be used in 
astronomical photography, and no 
had thought of using more than one 
time. By the improved curved plate,

> 900 square degrees of thé heavens can 
be brought into view at onde, and can 

• be thus photographed, while by the old 
U method only ' 100 square degrees were 

visible. The uncertainties surrounding 
discoveries obtained by the old method 
were aiso very great.* Often a three- 
hours’ exposure is necessary for a pic
ture, and when on a clear, dark night, 
the telescope is held rigidly upon a star, 
the movement of another body in the 
heavens may leave its mark on the pho
tograph. Thus, if there is a planet 
moving in that part of the sky toward 
which the instrument is directed, it will, 
owing to its motion, make a little, bright 
streak on the plate about one-twentieth 
of an inch long.

As there are often Httle defects on the 
photographic plate itself of a very similar 
character tothe little streaks of light Im
pressed on the plate by the moving 
planet, an element of uncertainty enters 
into the observation. This made neces
sary the process of checking the observa
tion. The .astronomer was compelled to 
again photograph the same region of the 
sky. If on the second plate he finds the 
same small streak of light, sometimes 
slightly changed in position, he is quite 
sure that they have been made in both 
instances by a planet.

The new camera lenses made in Alle
gheny, besides being much larger than 
any hitherto in nse for the same pur
pose, are placed in pairs and both direct
ed by a large visual telescope. This re
moves all doubts as to the character of 
the trails on the plates at once.

An eight-inch telescope intended for the 
observatory at Philadelphia is now ready 
for shipment from Allegheny. Another 
is being made for the University of

EESiPE DP«Mr MOOSE STAYS of the hunters. Making a slight detour 
so as to get opposite'the creatures, the 
hdnters attracted the . attention of the 
game. The leading moose stopped in its 
tracks, and the second ran against it. 
Both moose swung slightly around, and 
the hunters opened fire, and in the 
citement of the moment both fired at the 
same moose, which fell instantly. The 
remaining moose lowered its head and 
sniffed at its fallen companion; then, 
raising its antlers high, it bellowed 
loudly. !As the cry of the great creature 
echoed through the forest, it fell under 
the discharge of both rifles.

The hunters marveled at the ease with 
which the moose had been taken, and 
why they had not broken away when 
they discovered the presence of the 
hunters. Thus wondering, it suddenly 
dawned upon Lambert that one of the 
moose was blind. An examination re
vealed. that the moose which had been 
following was blind, as a coating of film 
entirely covering the, sight of the eyes 
was found. The last'moose to he killed 

the pilot. When it found that its 
companion had fallen it refused to leave 
it for safety. The blind moose weighed 
760 and the pilot nearly 950 pounds.

(SrPf-
VERSES GRAVE AND GAY. one, 

at a
; CURRENT JOKES. ’

FULL OF ORDERa—*-. ■68 i
MORNING PIECE.
(Sea of Marmora.)

80ABLET glory burned fantasti
cally splendid 

In the sky of dawn.
The sea stretched blue and staln-

ex- BASY ENOUGH.
A CERTAIN member of parliament-
i\ has expressed a pronounced dls- 
l \ belief In most of the wonderful 
■ ■ tales told of the precocity of chil

dren. He contends that thp stories 
are usually manufactured by older persons, 
with the sole object of making amusing 
reading. Once In a while, however, his 
theory receives a« setback by something In 
his own experiences, and he confesses that 
he has come across some genuine humor 
and some unconscious witticisms. C 
such was brought to Ms notice recently.

A Sunday school examination was In 
progress, and the examiner put this question;

“What did Moses do for a living when he was In Jethro y
Following a long silence, a little voice 

piped np from the back of the roero:
“Please, sir. he married one! of Jethro’s 

daughters.’’—Youth’s Companion.

A i

Good Hope and Cana
dians Buying in 

Pittsburg.

The Pathetic Devotion 
of Brutes Told by 

Hunter.

less.
The wind blew fresh across the great spaces.
The white ship glided across the morning waters
Like a living thing rejoicing 
A sense of largeness, freed:

Unity.
Breathed from all things.

;An*L hnddled like animals to the hold of . the shin.
'And packed on the foredeck.
And swarming on the hatches, 

colled to the rooes. 
seething beneath the awnings, 

Hundreds and hundreds of Greek refugees In their grimy clothes 
Lay or sat or crouched.

to Its grace, 
om, purity. In- OneSi Envoy.

The daughter of a millionaire 
Has turned away an honest clerk;

To her the world’s a bleak affair.
And all he sees ahead is work.

—8. B. Kiser to Chicago Record-Herald.

H

A I f WO orders from foreign govern- 
I ments for telescopes have been 
X received by Professor John A. 

Braehear, the Pittsburg manufac
turer of astronomical instruments. The 
Canadian government wants a telesco 
for the observatory at Ottawa, and 
British government has ordered optical 
equipment for e spectroscope et the Royal 
Observatory, Cape of Good Hope.

The telescope for the observatory at 
Ottawa will be the largest in the Do
minion, -with a lens 15 inches in diameter 
and a complete equipment of spectro
scope and photographic camera. The ob
servatory is ou the Parliament grounds, 
and is under the charge of Dr. William 
-King, chief astronomer. The lens itself, 
while not as large as some of those in 

—Anodes. use in the United States, is larger than 
any yet placed in Canada. It if the 
completeness and delicacy of the spectro
scope and photographic outfit that will 
make it one of the costliest instruments 
ever built.

T.s HE FORKS, Me., Dec. 10.—Ed
ward Carrigan and Joseph :Lam- 
bert, of St. Stephens, N. B., have 
arrived here with two large moose, 

taken under peculiar circumstances near 
the Enchanted. The sportsmen early one 
morning found tracks made by two 
moose, one following directly behind the 
other, the hoof marks often intermin
gling.

The trail brought the men to a water
course, where it was apparent the crea
tures had taken water. Near a large pool 
were tracks that showed plainly that the 
pool had been used as a watering place 
for the moose at different times, as the 
trails led to and from the pool from dif
ferent directions. Choosing that track 
which appeared to have been made that 
morning, the sportsmen continued the 
chase. It was about noon when Carri
gan, who was in advance, sighted a 
moose, and in ah instant later a second 
one, directly ahead of jhe first.

The Mg fellows were plodding along 
and had Apparently not heard the tramp

WHITHER AWAY?
“Where are you going. Master mine?”— 

“Mistress of mine, farewell!
Pledge me a cup of golden wine!
Light shall be dark and darkness shine 

Before I tell l"
“Oh, go you by the flr woods blue.

And by the Fairies Tryettog Tree?"— 
“No, for the path Is grown with rue 
And nightshade’s purple flower since you 

Walked there with me!”

was
ope
the X HANDICAP.And the miasma of t 

And of the odors of I 
Rose towards the radiant 
And Impassive heaven.

—I Zangwlll, to Llpptocott’a Magazine.

TOMORROW.
Tomorrow, Oh, Tomorrow’s 

The day that I like best;
For thoogh my sunset’s clouded 

It’s golden farther west 
Observe the little sparrow! 

Throughout the dark Today 
sings of her Tomorrow 

And (he egg she’s going to lay.
I hear a sad sont sighing 

To leave “this vale of tear.”
But make no doubt he’s lying 

About a hundred years.
And feel no twinge of sorrow 
_When his ship puts to sea: „
The ship that sails To-morrpw 

Sails soon enough for me.

dr breathing 
e night:/# Wm. M. Evarte, who was a mere skele

ton of a man, and Senator David Day's, 
who weighed upwards of three hundred 
Pounds, used to take great delight to per
petually twitting each other about their 
physical make-up. One night at dtoner 
Mr. Davis said: *Tf you will let me choose 
Q>e course, I will guarantee that with 
three yards start I can beat von In a race 
of 100 feet." Every one at the table laugh
ed and sa'd: “Take Mm up. Mr. Bvarts.” 
The challenge was accepted, and Mr. Davis 
was asked when he would race, to which 
he replied that he was ready at once. The 
whole party then adjourned to the course- 
chosen by Senator Davis. Thte Droved to 
be an alley between two houses Jnst three 
feet In width and dne hundred feet deep. 
He stepped Into the mouth three yards, 
said “Go!" and walked through quite leis
urely. Mr. Bvarts could get neither past 
him or under him. and he called Mr. Davis 
back to the street and acknowledged, that the Joke was on Mm.

Clothes Stealing
In South Africa

:

s
“O, go you by the pastures high,

A grassy road and daisies fair?" 
“No. for I aaw them fade and die 
On the bright evening, love. that I 

Sat with you there!”She NE of the most peculiar features of 
the present phase of the Boer war 
is that the Boers usually relieved 

British prisoners of their clothing. As a 
rule the Boers take everything from 
their prisoners tout their shirts and 
sometimes they take even these."

Again and again deBkhments of Brit
ish soldiers have wandered back to 
their comrades wearing only a shirt—or 
less. So many men of the Thirteenth 
Hussars suffered from this fate that 
their comrades have named them Adam’s 
Horse. The British officers are deprived 
of their clothes like the men and it is 
peculiarly offensive to them. Here is 
an incident reported by the well kiv>wn 
correspondent Bennett Burleigh, which 
illustrates how this clothes stealing 
is carried on.

“Left in the hands of the Boers, Ma
jor Gough and his second, Captain Cra- 
croft, as well as others, had to undergo 
a shameful ordeal. As the Boers treated 
others of their prisoners so were Major 
Gough and Captain Oraeroft handled. 
Major Gough was deprived by the 
burghers of coat, helmet, gaiters, and 
leggings, and stripped barefoot. Captain 
Cracroft was still worse dealt with. 
Everything he had on was taken—hat, 
coat, trousers, boots—except his shirt.

“Finding Louis Botha, Captain Cra
croft Said: ‘Sir, I understand yon are 
a man of education, not a common bur
gher.’ ’

“ "Sa I am,’ said Botha.
“ ‘Well, then,’ rejoined Cracroft, is 

this the proper sort of conduct toward 
an enemy in warfare—to strip and rob 
prisoners, leavffig them nearly naked? 
We, at any rate, are not guilty of that 
sort of shameful conduct?’

‘.“Take care what you say,’ angrily 
rejoined Bonis Botha. ‘You are only a 
prisoner, remember.’

“ T know that and don’t care’ said Cra
croft. ‘Do what you like for I wont 
hold my tongue. I say it is monstrous 
to treat prisoners in this inhuman way.’

41 ‘Botha moved off, but subsequently 
a burgher brought a pair of very old 
trousers to Captain Cracroft, which he 
at once donned.

“The prisoners were marched a little 
distance further north. When it was 
quite dark, seeing bush and cover near, 
Cracroft rose up and remarked hurried
ly to Major Gough, T’m off,’ darting 
away at the same instant into the 
eet cover. Acting upon the impulse, all 
the Boer guard hastened after Cracroft, 
leaving Major Gough alone. The latter 
instantly took advantage of the situation 
and ran off in turn, but in an opposite 
direction. Separately, each of them 
made his way, as best he could, back to 
De Jaget’s Drift.

The Spectator.
DREAM MEADOWS.

Girt With great garths of shadow 
Dim meadows fade to gray;

No moon lightens the gloaming.
The meadows know no day:

But pale shapes .shifting 
From dusk to dusk, or lifting 
Frail wings to flight, go drifting 

Adown each flowerless way.
These phantom-dreams to shadow 

Were once of wild-rose flame;
Each wore a star of glory.

Each had a loved sweet name: 
Now they are nameless, knowing 
Nor star nor flame, bnt going 
Whither they know not. flowing 

Waves without wind or aim.

I
V

■ IT IS NOT TO JOKE,
SO SAYS WEBERFIELDS

. For though my sun’s declining 
7 Behind yon hoary MIL 

I know that it is shining 
Beyond the summit still;
And howsoe’el' I sorrow 

I know ’twill pass away— 
God gives a glad To-morrow 

For every sad To-day.

REMEMBERED HIS NEPHEWS AND 
NIECES.

Ool. J. T. McLaugMin, who represents 
the defence In the Nome contempt proceed
ing, worked his way from the bottom 
round of the legal ladder to the position 
he holds. In Ms early practice he was glad 
to get anytMng that came along. Among 
the experiences that helped him to emerge 
from the condition of a briefless barrister 
he tells the following: One day a miserly 
old fellow came to him and asked that the 
young attorney draw no a will.

“How much cash have you?” was the 
first interrogation.

%
!

’ —Cy Warman.
war

A BUNCH OF ORCHIDS.
Fair summer wafted gentle sighs 

And soft I v murmured sweet good-bys 
To robin’s crimson, bluebird’s sheen.
To rose-red gardens, hedge’s 
But, as she fled, she gathered up 
The yellow of the buttercup,
A glint of sunshine gleam of dew,
A tangle of the fern's red hue.
And, 'neath the dawn of antnmn’s skies, 
She wove a net for butterflies.
Soft, palpitant and full of grace.
And caught them in a web of lace,
A lacy, leafy branch of green;
And Io ! to-day there may be seen 
Behind the florist's window glass 
What he, most learned, calls “A class 
Of Latln-name Orchids, rare.”
*a.,a?a,î»
Are—but a ewarm of butterflies !

—Augusta de Bubna.'

THE SONNETS OF a BLtob POET. 
The Arch of Light.

’Across the ocean shines an arch of Light, 
An isthmus from the Old World to the New.
It Is^a^stretch of peaks, hung high and
That raise mail to a rant, supernal height. 
Beneath this arch. Wealth War, all worldly might,
Drift^wlth the sun, the moon, the starry
And all tinge hates, the clouds of blackest hue
That growl and glare back lightning^ in their flight.
”Taat„'“ tw? shining arch above the seas? 
The light of Genius spanning worlds afar, 
And giving 1oy to man no mirk can mar; 
Yea, vonr Inspiring thought. O Bards of Greece
And Western Enron» tbs* vaults over War 
Time—all destruction—like the Azure’s Peace !
From the Manhattan and Bronx Advocate. 

To a Child Reading.
My ^creep*' 8pe11 the worde out. You may

on •tonds and knees, And stumble often, yet pass me with ease 
To the clear spring nnon the summit steep. 
oh' !*y me down, dear child, and
These charria orbs out. bnt that von then might .cease
Jour upward effort, and with inquiries, 
stoop down and probe my heart too deep, too deep!
1 thl% f£ï knowledge. Oh. for an endless drink I
Tour goblet leaks the wholé way from the spring—
?°jmïîterj to ’**» rim a few drops cling. And these refresh me with the Joy to
Tkat^yon. my darling, have the morning’s
To ernes the mountain, at whose base I

But later through the gloaming 
: The Midnight Shepherd cries: 
The trooping shadows follow 

Making a wind ot sighs;
The fold is hallow and black. 
No pathway thence, no track; 
No dream ever comes back 

Beneath those silent sties.

/TTTT E are tired of having all our 
w \I/ good things pirated, and if we 

YY have to mortgage the theatre 
to pay legal fees and detective 

service we intend to put a stop to the 
practice. We invite the profession 
special matinee performance, and there 
are some people who are conscienceless 
enough to go out and give feeble imita
tions on the road of our specialties, 
and even advertise themselves as a 
Weber & Fields road company. We 
are going to put a stop to this nefarious 
practice.”

This is the burden of a complaint 
made by Weber & Fields, through their 
counsel, William Grossman, of House. 
Grossman & Vorhaus, of alleged piracy

“The first offender that we came “Otft in the West a man representing 
across, said Mr. Grossman, “ was an himself as manager of Weber & Fields’ 
extravaganza company appearing in Joad company has been operating ex-

We are 811,1 1O0kiQS
Fields company. Before we could 

get after them with an injunction, they 
had gone on to another three-night 
them ’ an<* we °°n*d obtain no trace of

green ;
“Wall, I dunno,” responded the client, 

“somewheres nigh onto *90.000. I reckon.”
"How do yon wish It divided?”
“I want my old woman to have *16.000, 

and yon can sav that I give and bequeath 
*6,000 to each of my three children,” said 
old man, unloading himself of the legal 
phrasé with much gravity and deliberation.

“What else do yon wish to say?”
"Say that to each of my several nieces 

and nephews I also give the sum of *5.000.”"
“Hold on, sir. this Is a work of superero

gation; yon bare already disposed of all 
your money. How are they to be given the 
sums yon specify?”

“Gol darn ’em. let ’em work for It 
did.” came the answer.—San Frai 
Wave.

—Fiona Madleod. to aThe Fortnightly Review.
A PRAYER.

Almighty God! eternal source 
Of every arm we dare to wield.
Be Thine the thanks, as Thine the force. 
On reeling deck or stricken field;
The thunder of the battle hour 
Is bnt the whisper of Thy power.
Thine Is onr wisdom. Thine our might;
Oh. give ns. more than strength and ski 
The calmest born of sense of right.
The steadfast heart, the auiet will 
To keep the awful tryst with death.
To know Thee to the cannon’s^ breath.
O Lord of love! be Thine the. grace 
To teach, amid the wrath of war.
Sweet nlty for a humbled race.
Some thought of those to lands afar 
Where sad-eyed women vainly yearn 
For those who never shall return.
Great Master of earth’s mighty school, 
Whose children are of every land.
Inform with love our alien rale 
And stay ns with Thy warning hand 
If. tempted by Imperial greed.
We, to Thy watchful eyes, exceed:
That to the days to come, O Lord. wh»n wp nnrenlvps hav* nasp»fl away. 
And all are gone who drew the sword. 
The children of onr 'breed may say.
These were our sires, who. doubly great. 
Could strike, yet spare the fallen state.

-S Weir Mitchell.

%
& “Yesterday information was seat us 

from Boston that H company was pro
ducing ‘Fiddle-de-Dee” with a company 
alleged to he from Weber & Fields’, 

qw , , 'We retained a Boston lawyer Hy loircr-
ediflThw=reiheard thatTT? Gf™*11 com- distance telephone, but before he could wl«n Washington, and get an injunction the company had left
SSL’iJX, bank ««me and other Boston. We purpose to bring dril

W^erT SCJT%S^t Ï Se “ ®ach of
RELIEVED.

It was a long ride through a desolate and 
dangerous country, and the politician 
Bought to relieve the monotony by philo
sophic muedngs on Ms recent victory and 
embarrassments that even success brings.

"Hold np your hands!’
_The stage coach gave a lurch and stopped 
The ray of light that shot Into the vehicle 
turned the spattering rain Into myriads of 
evanescent gems. -

"What do yon want?” asked the politic
ian with a firmness that showed that he 
had faced danger before.

"Your money.”
"Here it Is.”
"Your watch and diamond ring.”
‘They are yours.”
“I most say yer good-natured, anyhow.” 

said one of the highwaymen.
“Not at all. Are yon sure that’s all 

desire?”
"What In thunder did yon think we wanted?”
“I was afraid”—and the politician’s voice 

trembled a little—“yon wanted an office.” 
—Philadelphia North American.

OTHER PEOPLE’S TROUBLES.mHE famous maiirn, "In the edveroit, ^hllty Words YoU

CaiVt Remember
cheers US When we are 8aa or in _ aq nn pnrnnrnpnt tn thrift hntwretched condition, and when we are whkh have proieTto havt qWe an Î£-
prospérous their trouble. » a sweet trib- R. TUDRELKELD-EDWARDS, of posite effect. The young men and 
ute to our own prudence, thrift, good If Bethlehem, and Prof. Merriman, maidens of Servi» begin paying, in to 
fortune. But the long stopr of their of Lehigh university, recently these institutions at an early age, on
adversity is decidedly displeasing. No • subjected H. N. PilWbury to a test of the promise of a premium on marnage, 
sensttive person, unless he be a morbid : memory as interesting as it was difficult. Immediately a small sum has been ac- 
philanthropist, wishes to hear of sordid Mr. Pillsbury had offered td memorize cumulated, the desire for marriage 
poverty, of a distressing sickness, of out- any thirty words that might be read to grows overwhelming, with the result 
rageons injustice. And then there is the him once. Dr. Edwards and Prof that the first offer is snapped up. In 
conviction from the start that the story Merriman prepared a list of the follow- consequence, prematurely early and un
will end in the request of a loan—this jDg thirty words- happy marriages are general. The mat-
thought broods over the story as Fate, * ter has now reached such lengths that
according to Schiegel, but demed by De tase ^îsmon’ Tmbrosto ’ Threlkcld* jt Is Sfriou,9l7 t1^5>!inÇ the government, 
Quincy, broods over the Greek tragedy. ’ . k id’ and the advisability of abolishing these
It would delightj you to tell the other miîwu>C-T banks, which are held to be the root
man of your shrewd speculation last of the evil, is being debated.—Chicago

•S-awat—* - — "ba AmsTjasY sys
bury had undertaken an easy feat should th? moet surpassingly gorgeous affair in 
read over the list of thirty words given a Ia™ of gorgeous displays. As already 
above. Then lay this newspaper aside announced, the proclamation will be and try to repeat them ^Tillsbùry «“ January \ im at the old-
repeated the words in the order given S?pltad ..
and then in the reverse order end had though the date be, a committee has no difficulty in ^ting them again ***> “Panted, and it is oonfi-
'next day. aeuu

SERBIA’S EPIDEMIC OF MAR
RIAGES.

f

you
near-

CLASPING THE CLOUD.
I yearn not for the lighting i 
That holds and has achieved:
I live to watch and meditate. 
And dream—and be deceived.

fate
An officer to one of the English volunteer 

who had made himself exceed
ingly unpopular with the men was coming 
home one evening when he slipped and fell 
Into deep watery • He was rescued with 
great difficulty by a private to Mg own 
regiment.

The officer was profuse in his expressions 
of gratitude, and asked his preserver how 
he could reward him.

“The best way,” said the soldier1 “Is to 
say nothing about it.

“Butt why?” asked the officer to amaze
ment

“Because,” was the blunt reply, “if the 
other fellows knew I’d palled you out 
they’d chuck me to.”—Youth’s Companion.

re-O-
Mlne be the visionary star 
That vibrates on the sea; 
T deem Ixlon happier far 
Than Jupiter could he.

The great Siberian railway is praeti- 
caljy finished. The first rail was laid 
j® The liue with its branches is
îtoOO.m69 Its’rvèstera'termtons &£ 

nectrag it with the European net is 
Tcheiiabinsk, the last station of the 
Snmara-Zlatonet railway. In addition 
to the principal Eastern terminus, Vladi- 
vostock, Talienwan—a name on all onr 
tongues when four years ago the world 
was discussing Port Arthur and Wei- 
hai-wed—on the shores of the unfrozen 
Yellow sea, is another.

—Edmund Gosse. <y
Siam has no Arms Act.. _. . ■TOe reftmi

is, says the Straits Times, that there is 
a brisk trade in arms and ammunition 
rn the interior, and on the border lands 
along the frontier of French I udo- 
C-hina.
common in Siam, and will continue to 
be so until the eaje of arms is restricted, 
aud until the possession of arms without 
a license 'be made jllegal.

LOOK CHEERFUL.
No matter how depressed you feel. 

Look cheerful ! -
A gloomy face Is ungenteel.

Look cheerful!
Nobody cares about your woes.
Each hue his sorrows, goodness knows: 
So why should you your grief disclose? 

Look cheerful!

Robbery under arms is now
tpected that the splendor of the 
press’ proclamation in 1876-77 

will be altogether eclipsed. First the 
powers that be "in India assert with 
much assurance that the ceremony will 
be graced by the presence of the "Prince 
and Princess of Wales. This is cer
tainly a sanguine expectation, though it 
is quite true that India was vastly dis
appointed at not being included in the 
recent royal tour. Maybe this will be 
permitted as a compensation.

- late Yon advertised, said the gamble one. that 
yon had discovered the key to success. .

True* admitted the fakir.
Well, k didn’t help me a Httle bit.
The reason or that, answered the fakir, 

pleasantly. Is that you have been buying 
the key Instead of selling it. It has brought 
me success.—CMcago Post.

What Is the usual procedure to marrying an heiress?
Tell the lady how ranch yon love her and 

tell her father how much you owe.

if It ds stated that the diamond tiara 
whieh plays such an important part in 
“The Sentimentalist’’ at the Duke uf 
York’s is worth £1,000, and is lent 
nigtmy by a firm of jewellers. A de
tective remains in close attendance, and 
never lets the tiara out of his sight. It 
must 'be rather embarrassing for the 
lady who has to weat it.

Though yon are blue as Indigo,
Look cheerful !

prettier when yon smile, yon know. 
Look cheerful!

The world abhors a gloomy face.
And tales of woe are commonplace.
So stir yourself, and take a brace—

Look cheerful!
—Somerville Journal.

One of the strangest botanical curiosi
ties in the world is the “ V^onder- 
Wonder” flower found in the Malay 
peninsula. It is «imply a blossom with
out leaves^rtine or stem, and grows as a 
parasite on decayed wood.

You’re De Sappee—Aw—a dealt eweatnre intimat
ed today that I bad an Inventorie mind, 
doncherknowl 

Ohollle—Pwav tell me!
De Sappee—She said that mv head was 

always full of wheels, bah Jove! Weally, 
doncherknowl II • (4

—Edward Doyle.
Alphabetical lists of French quotations 

have enabled manv » poor stick to get 
c-oolt for the possession of wonderful cul-

1/

||

WOMEN’S FADS AND FANCIES--HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFEm

\&

T MR-DŒtiBStSING is, or should be, everyone knows how tetutiiy it may he Russia that single life is a disgrace to ing: Break an egg in a cup and swallow
a matter of taste and individual- recovered so as to permit the occupant women, for there are no old maids ex- whole. It will be found to remove the

* 1 rather than of fashion, for of the room to sit behind it, secure from cept in (the religions Orders. If the most -difficult obstruction.
. . though the mode of wearing the observation* 'Get three-eighth9 of a parents cannot arrange a marriage for * * *

the cheeks full, low hairdressing is one to catch over the top of the upper husband in a strange land, there are few ^ith salt P W sprinkled
fatal, and only a high knot on the top door hinge, and the other the bottom of who care to inquire farther. Indeed, it
of the head can give the touch of the lower hinge. This covers the entire is a breach of etiquette to suggest doubts,
piquancy necessary to such a type, crack, so that the door may be left open under such circumstances, and the
When once the most becoming way of for air or heat, while the bed or chair woman finally returns as a broken-
doing the hair is found, it should be ad- behind it remains hidden from persons hearted widow. She has met the «in
hered to as much as possible with the . passing through the hall. - dirions o"t the country, and she is no
changing styles. There is a grefft de- ] . • » longer a single person in society. This
round for massive pins and comte for I Youthful brides cling to mull and chif- fiction of. “ no unmarried women ” is 
the tow coiffure, and the twist which fon, but most of toe new wedding preserved in the domain of the Czar, 
rests on the nape of toe neck must gowns are of white satin, panne, rich • • *
“aT? 2f ,the 'tortoise-shell slides brocades and pure white velvet. Much ln several waters thoroughly washIrlÂMRâD”6* "S ï&ÆrsÆss æ A
£$■ ,T„,ry^ir^d3"ss s -ss„ -s*s
shell pi us, which seem to have replaced simple, the elaborate work àbon it has flowers 'to be preserved Pluck the

9** -®?t in more sanA, meanwhile arranging in 
ü?iTeJ w°r •JTKï’°i ®nd lilies of the pi see every leaflet and petal. Continue

Pÿ06 until toe topmost leaves are covered, 
fiift be teod and set away in a dry place for ten Ith”, falL, Ths absolutely days or tWo^weeks. Then gently tip 

2.hl,^i18M^1i,VAalways •Î2to'Xïltaste: but the box, allowing .the sapd to sift out.
hnes.are simple the material and the flowers wilt remain colored and 

mus^ be as handsome as can be pro- intact like so many beautiful mummies.

A medical journal tells how a saucer- woman—for Mrs. Lowe considers that wholeness arc indispensable to anyone
foi of shaved ice may he kept in a sick organization amd education are the only | with refined instincts,
room through a day and night, if need things that can help the working woman i * » •
be, even with a fire in the room. Put and working chUd—and after this is ac- As a good mother I knew used to say 
toe saucer holding" the ice in a soup complished to educate both the domestic to her children, “Always wear what yoa 
plate and cover it with another; then servant and her mistress, are considered would not be ashamed of, supposing 
place the soup plate thus arranged on a by the president of this great organize- something dreadful were to happen.”
good heavy pillow, and cover it with tion to be the great and important tasks Nothing dreadful did happen, but her
another pillow, pressing toe pillows so that at present confront the club women children grew up with the idea that . 
that toe plates are completely imbedded of America. nothing could be more “dreadful” than
in them. The paragraph adds that one * * * want of neatness and cleanliness in the
of the best ice-shavers is an old jack* Make a syrup of a pound of grenu- .matter of clothing.

It khonld bo turned lated sugar and a half cup- of water. » « -
and the ice moved back- Boil, without stirring, until a drop put The mechanical skill that has de

ward and1 forward over the cutter. in iced water is hard. Remove the veloped the trolley system has not dis-
* * * saucepan from the fire and eet at once dained to lend itself to that common

Women breadwinners bave chosen '.f, ?fL^oi,ring .wft,cr; household belonging, curtain poles
strange careers for themselves in vari- L§®mt ue?r P?H shown by which

Darts of the earth Their eramnte ot len}oa\ Run a silver wire or a long, the hanging is fixed to an attachment
may inspire others, if 'notto adopt like ‘y?1 w,îrk8 easily’ '1 a<J,'?,nceal6h R,r0OTt’
professions to act unon the nrineinle taca Frape and dip it in the hot syrup, after the manner of trolley wheels. Awhich guided them to° choose 'the one on greased orowaxed paper to dry. touch slides the curtain back and forth,
thing they conlddo that^S n^r at . * * * a»d jerky catches are unknown,
hand. For example, a Georgia woman Aprons are not always necessary for r * *

only personally deUvers mail over office work, but there are cases where it A beautiful shade of oalest com eolof
a 40-mile route, riding over the scantily very convenient to have one at hand, and another of cameo pink are shown
settled region of Montgomery county A black briUiantme is wiry and the among the new evening gloves of glace 
thrice weekly during the entire year, but dust slides off its surface. It is neat, and undressed kid.
manages a large' farm as well, doing a*90: a"d in good taste. There is a
much of the manual labor, such as torn mine instinct remaining in the most 
plowing, harrowing, sowing and harvest- orderly and initiated of business women, 
mg, and supports by her energy and Perhaps, that defies the tendency to ab-
coürage a family of four. solute severity in her garb, and for the

• • a gratification of this there is no harm
Few neonle rill in c over the Now V*. having the apron made in some

London Northern railway are aware and^pookets7 and^nosstolv8 prettr b'b

^i the Sin^toh9°nS ^ ^ ^ ^

h~d ^ o^Tnd gatoered

toe directors of the toad complimented B° lnexpensl'eher upon her efficient service, and it is “Jack ribbon for a belt, 
a pleasure to add that she receives the , * * * .
same compensation paid men occupying “ you have not started a mending 
similar positions. basket hitherto, ‘let me recommend yon

to do so at once. There is no doubt 
about the exceeding value of “ the stitch 
io time," but when once you let torn 
articles be put away till a convenient 
season arrives for mending them, the 
chances are that they will be used again 
nnmended. thereby very likely becoming 
damaged beyond repair. If. however,
You systematically inspect toe clothes 
when they return from the laundry, and 
consign all that are in any way dam
aged to the mending basket, then when
yon are able to spend a little time in , * * *
mending, you will find vonr progress ex- From the sir’ll! leg of mutton a dish
nedited and your task lightened by hav- , ’m«ck terrapin can he made. A *Mek 
mg all your work at hand. brown =huce. seasoned with salt, paprika

* a * or a di«h of cayenne, the diced meat

*? ÏÏÆ *?; - « SSSSffSM'STS,e^>T0ldet7 2? a” minutes. At the last moment a few 
Yore ®DdVtè5re' TiartenA hard-boiled eggs are laid in,
mW and1 trlm" aw1- 'when taken from the fire, two
toimn- .55 i^®xlure nrt tnblespoonfnls more of wine should be
Sire ela TvRT ** stirred in. It should be served on a
2™, cheerfMly by those with small plate garnished with parsley, quartered 

, means, but perfect cleanliness and hard-boiled eggs and slices of lemon.

I
pia
bot

ne set deep, 
ttom upwardWhen choosing a duck, try its beak. 

If R breaks easily, you may be sure 
that it is young. 'But if its beak is 
hard, you may reckon on having a 
tough bird. A young duck has much 
soft down on the lbwer part of ita legs, 
and the web of its feet is tender.

• * •
Pitchers and tankards of bine aud 

white or the darker pottery tones, be
sides being stood upon the dining-room 
china shelf, are also hang from hooks 
below it, iwith good effect. Just a few 
here and there arè placed below. Over
crowding these china shelves spoils the 
effect, whereas a few good pieces 
sparsely,and thoughtfully placed are 'ex
tremely deCOfative.

Blue and white china dinner rise ts are 
much sopght at present, as they are the 
correct thing to accompany the Colonial 
dining-room setting —the erase jnst 
new. • Copenhagen in blue and white is 
unexceptional, but rather More expen
sive than toe American reproduction of 
the famous Canton willow ware, that is 
also quite attractive.- Spode’s tower 
and the Meissen onion pattern are also 
blue and white dinner services at which 
the most particular May not cavil.

• S ■ »

ous

not

• • •
Silk-faced sharkskin is a new fabric 

in silk and wool for costumes or separ
ate waists. It comes in a dark red and 
black

* » *
Be sure that your shoes fit perfectiy 

when you first put them on. There is 
no misery more distracting than a shoe 
that does not fit every part of the foot. 
Give toe toes plenty of room; don’t let 
the heels run down, and be careful that 
your shoes do not get dry and hard. A 
frequent rubbing with vaseline will pre
vent this. Never dry a wet shoe near 
the fire, but rub it with a flannel cloth 
and .then with vaseline.

• * •
Nuts have often been considered ex

treme*? indigestible. Such, however, is 
not toe ease; they contain a large 
amount of nourishment, and it eaten 
with salt and thoroughly well masti
cated, are a beneficial article bf food.

* • »
Cover a dozen and a half large French 

chestnuts with boiling water and, leave 
until toe skins can be easily removed. 
Return to frekh hot water and simmer 
slowly until tender, bnt not soft. Dis
solve a coffee cupful of sugar in one of 

and add toe. boiled chestnuts. 
Cook in the hot syrup until they are 
clear, remove carefully with a skimmer, 
not to break the nuts, and let them cool 
°? *„ ,™eve. .Return the syrup, which 
should be strained, to the fire, and let it 
boil until It forms on being dropped, in 
cold water. Take from toe range at 
once, add.-not more than seven drops of 
lemon juice and a half teaspoonful of 
vanua. Dron the chestnuts in, one by 
one, turning lightly with a fork till they 
are thinly coated. Remove carefully 
and «flow to harden on oiled paper.

Everyone knows how exasperating the 
crack of en opened door may be, but not

• •JM
combination, verv soft and heavy.

Figured mousselines and chiffons are- 
fine for evening wear. Some are 
flowered in large and medium designs, 
are rut over bright silk, and are hand
somely trimmed with lace or applique.

• * *
•let and cut-steel beads form a large- 

part of the handsome applique designs. 
Black velvet and black jet are very 
tastefully employed on handsome light 
silks or flowered mousselines and chif
fons

»
a narrow 

is desirable
'

* * *
. Stockings too small are soon worn 
into holes.
. Stockings too large make the feet ten-

There are a few new and qnaint color 
schemes, such as a brilliant lobster-red 
end a faint rose-pink in combination. 
With pure white evening toilettes 
secs wrinkled velvet or satin belts of 
tan or pale brown, sometimes mingled’ 
with dull autumnal green or saffron. 
A’ slight touch of bright gold sometimes 
relieves the sombreuess of dark cos
tumée of cloth or velvet, intermixed 
with silver embroidery.

A few threads of gold, silver or steel 
are often used in order to heighten the 
effect of toe embroideries on dark blue 
and crimson. Tinsel effects are, how
ever, sparingly employed this season, al
though the Czar’s visit to .France has 
brought gold and silver back again for 
toe small accessories of dress.

* * ».
To make paper stick to a white- . 

washed wall, wash it with vinegar or 
strong soda-water.

oneder.
Cheap black stockings are a delusion 

and a snare.
Thin stockings should be darned with 

fine worsted.
Vadklng a piece of net—old veiling or 

plain net will do—across a large hole, 
then take the threads in and out through

Buttons are much in evidence—not for 
use So much as far Ornament—large, 
small and of medium size. The latest 
fancy in these is for’antiqne coins, from 
one to half a dozen on bolero or coat, a 
style introduced last winter in Paris 
aud which has bnt recently crossed the 
channel. Small, buttons, black, silver 
or gold, are used in quantities on strap-
■■HBliMBHIIHIijBiHifÉlÉlBl

• * •
Satin crepe de chine and

supreme are two new materials used for 
evening costumes aud separate waists. 
Thev are both beautifully soft and 
c.mgtng, and make up ^handsomely.

Ecru batiste mil--a and enffs trimmed" 
with batiste embroidery are the finish in 
silk and flannel waists, while gray and 
tan-colored waists of flannel and vel
veteen are made very striking by a wide- 
collar.

a a •*
It is rather unusual to find a celebrat

ed woman of affairs actively engaged in 
the personal management of her home, 
yet Mrs. Rebecca D. Lowe, president of 
the General Federation of "Women's 
Clubs, not only is an accomplished 
housekeeper and does her own market
ing. but is also a most successful florist 
and gardener. Her servants, most of 
whom hâve been with .Mrs. Lowe for 
over twenty years, are so well trained 
and familiar with their work that the 
domestic machinery of her "handsome 
Atlanta home mores along in the 
smoothest possible manner. Mrs. 
Lowes greatest interest at prient is 
centred in the advancement of the 
woikingwoman through toe action of 
the -American clubs, and toe thinks that 
toe greatest feature in the three years 
just passed in dub work has been the 
growing interest of the federation In the 
women and children- who are wage- 
earners. To organize the laboring

1

A good plan is to wtrengthen the knees 
and heels of children’s stockings by 
darning them for some distance on the 
wrong side when they are bought.

It Saves stockings to wear them sys
tematic ally, each pair in turn.

As to washing stockings: Don’t use 
ftoda; have the water moderately 

vatoinv and rinsing. 
Waah IMe thread stockings in tepid 
water: uro a little soap on the feet vnlv. 
Rinse in hard water; dry quickly lu 
the breeze, and press with a warm iron.

W;lk HtoeMww should be washed in 
tepid water, with mild soar: rinse them 
in several waters: shake them well and 
roll them in a doth to dry, after pulling 
them into shape

Black lace may he wished in warm 
water to whieh a little borax has been 
added in the proportions of a teaspoon
ful to * tdnt. This lace «honid never 
be dried by toe fire, as it will torn rusty, 

i To sponge if, use an old black kid glove. 
* • s

I The newest olive dish has taken a
„ ____ ______ I form radically different from the low

tiPLlTiiT? ™ler dish resting on the table to which we
ÎT «2L« ckl7 w th oM,k «ud moisten have been accustomed for some years 
by sprinkling benzine on It. When toe It has a short stand resembling a com- 
■tenrine has evaporated, brash off. the pote dish, .with a handled bonbon or 
dhalk. and the spot will have disap- olive receptacle above. These dishes are 
peered- • a • | to be had in Bohemian glass, gold etched

Here fa an infallible remedy for took-. Tari°',e or cnt

:v

* * •;

* » *
The Idea is still allowed to prevail in

4 •
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